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As Hiram Sees ft

ST. JOHN, NVOL. XVIL, No. 204
GET TOGETHER,

MOORE'S PLEASHOMany June Brides On
First Day of Month MIES BATTLELabor Leader’s Appeal to Or

ganizations of Workers and 
Employers.

Edmonton, June l. — Tom Moore, i Fifteen Hundred in Disturb
ance in Oklahoma.

i MEN ARE SAFETO FAVOR UN ON “Hiram,” said v, tlie ^
Times reporter to Mr, i
Hiram Hornbeam, “L JA
am told that at_a recent 
funeral in a large era i
the floral tributes Ofct I
more than turd thou*- I
and dollars.”

“If they’d jtet chip
ped in they couW ,4“' 
fitted up a memo 
room in a hospital 
started a fund to do à 1 

1 lot o’ good,” said 1%
•it’s right to #*.

Total Announced at Presby-
terian Assembly — Largest they went what the*- • 
r „ ÿ T-i 1 like 1 bet a big ap«|
Item was That for Forward they wouldn’t say Ji

spend- a lot o’ gooff 
! money fer flowers t«ff 
’ud be stoic or fadedjfct next day. I'll 
bet another big apple Wat many’s a poor 

Toronto, June 1—(Canadian Press)— woman left With littléyÿids' to take care 
The grand total of the gtvingS of the of sees enough ftowdfc at her man’s
___ , . , funeral to flt out her>4Bds with does.Presbyterian churc.i m Canada during Mister_we d„ a lot Jf things without
1920, for maintainance, equipment and thinki>i’ or because stauebody else does 
extension, reached 4*4,464,566, the highest ’em—when the’s a beliSf 'Way. I like to 
figure in the history of the church in see some flowers at jMmeial. It’s a 
C„.,d, ThU „ . —, . repwt hu“
presented by the treasurer, Rev. Robert dreis „> dollars whenTfee money might 
Laird, D. D., for Western Canada, and be used in ways that gbem that’s gone 
Rev. Tliomas Stewart, D. K, for Eastern ’ud like a lot better^m agin it—les, 
Canada at the General Assembly which
opened for business here today. I otj a CAW DT À&1C

Forward movement thank offerings 1
constituted the largest individual item in | FOR ACKER HORSESssisssatsasrstisti >•. £***
get givings of congregations totalled $lr-j ericton Pork Associative was notified 
165,536. Contributions to the China , ^ morning that thesating stable of 
famine fund made up $237,504 and the i . , . si-iiê- been sentamounts raised by the Women’s Mission- : *** «• Acker of Hal,|x*ad beensent 
ary Society totalled more than $400,000. from Truro, where the «flees were being 
Bequests to the church funds amounted given their early preparation, to the local 
to less than $100,000. : track to toe tuned np Qw the Maine mid

The treasurers reported that the for- j jfew Brunswick cirfcuit 
ward peace thank offering subscriptions There are six horses to the string with 
amounted to $5,272,000 of which $2,729,- ; "fan» Hanaftn, of LdifeB, Mass., who 
000 had been paid in. The objective sub- was top jockey for the-Weodstock Driv- 
scription for this fund was $4*000,000. in_ çiuto last season, in charge. In- 

The budget givings of congregations | ^Judcd in the list are>j*togen Worthy, 
for the year showed an increase of $18,- 2.i7 l-4;Signature, 2.1$*-*, and several 
804 over 1919, and of $160,487 over 1918., ncw trotters eligible t«

The total amount received for the which were imported frol 
maintainance of missionaries, educational 6tate some time ago. t" 
and benevolent work was $1,872,668 as , -phe Acker stable pMtts for 
compared with $1,611,055 in 1919 " and | for opening at the corta 
$1,387,781 in 1918. j Dominion Day, then to Hoc

What is known as “budget revenue,” * 4 and 6 ^d along theM*i 
including congregational givings and Brunswick circuit until a#te 
other receipts, amounted to $1,877,820 as j^on exhibition, after Which 
compared with $1,153,710 in 1919 and plans to sent to Boston for 
$1,005,486 in 1918. the last week in September at

tlon Park, which will rfve an, 
ity to size up some offjfeese] 
the next week at Bn 
which the late mee 
will Complete the se 

Entries close today for' the early clos
ing events worth almost $20,000 at Houl- 
ton, Presque Isle, Woodstock, St. Stephen 
and Fredericton fairs of the fall section 
of the Maine and N. B. circuit.

darke-McCafferty.
A very pretty wedding of interest was 

solemnized in St. Peter’s church at 6 
o’clock this morning when Rev. Edward

bvterian General Assembly, Scully, c. ss. r, who was celebrant at 
, . „ . . ’ I nuptial mass, united in marriage MissWhich Opens 1 onigllt---; Gertrude Helena McCafferty, daughter

0. n ... . of Mrs. and the late Francis McCafferty,strong Opposition trom ;lnd Dr. Harold S. Clarke, a popular

Minority Expected. j gÿ ™
j McCafferty, wore a beautiful costume of 
' fawn tnicotine with hat to match, and 

Toronto, June 1—With the opening of ermine tie, and carried a bridal bouquet 
the forty-seventh annual meeting of the j of Ophelia roses. She was attended by 
VssemMy of the Presbyterian Church ; her sister-in-law, Mrs George T. Me

in Canada tonight in this city there will Çafferty as matron of honor, who worea 
be the annual sermon from the Moder- very becoming dress of blue silk crepe ae 
ator, Rev. Prof. James Bellantyne, of ! <hene with hat to correspond and 
Knox College and the election of a mod-1 a bouquet of American beauty roses, 
e rator for the coming year. | />' groom was supported by his brother

Alreadr many commissioners have ar- ! F™«t T. Clarke. During the ceremony 
rived in "the city for the gathering, and Professor Oda,re at the organ pUyed ex
it is expected by the time the assembly qulslt<: selections and F. I. McCafferty 
gets under way on Thursday, that be- san/.fAve and Communion hymn-
tween 500 and 600 commissioners or dele- , AiJer ,a dainty wedding breakfast at 

. v J | which relatives were guests -Dr. and Mrs.
^Thelcne^l^ss^biy of 1921 is like-] Clarke ieft on the Governor Dingley on 
ly to prove historical. At this conven- | a honeymoon trip to Boston, New York
Jon J Presbyeriiujs wtS Sm.LS

-,ther. Just whichwayjsa <lotion ^ water srt from the staff of the
the day. of the Telegraph and Times office where the

c is believed that a ™ajonty of the * P a coffee
legates win vote for union withthe ]ator from t£e 'Hawks Bowling Team

ilethodist and of the Y. M.C. I. House League of which
• 6 f1 fxn^^rrinoritv the groorn was a member. The bride’s 

issemWy but there is a strong minority dress was of blue with a
to fight agalnSt Um°n t0 thC , tastrful hat of henna shade. Many 

ast ditch. - ., friends wish Dr. and Mrs. Clarke a long
This WÜ1 be the first tirreforthe ^ ,. together,

luestion to come up since it was sheiv- rev
-d because of the war. The report of Smith-Boyer,
be committee on church union is ready \ very quiet wedding took place this 
or presentation to the assembly, but m0ming afternoon in St. Andrew’s 
will not be brought forward until Fri-, cbUrch when Miss Caroline Boyer, of

I Woodstock, sister of Mrs. George D.
; Scarborough, of 80 Carmarthen street, 

united in marriage to Dr. E. Stanley 
Smith. The ceremony was performed by 
the pastor of the church, Rev. F. S. 
Dowling, in the presence of immediate 
relatives and friends. After a short 
honeymoon trip, Dr. and Mrs. Smith will 
take up their residence at the corner of 
Charlotte and Princess streets.

Reach Halifax in the Schoon
er Elsie.El president of the Dominion Trades and j 

Labor Congress, at a meeting conducted 
under the auspices of the Edmonton
Board of Trade and the Canadian Club, gome Deaths in the Shooting

Hours Alter Speedy Vessel ?C| following Arrest of Negro
Had Struck Sunken Wreck Si ' Yesterday forAUeged At-
—Sable Island Station Cnti- a, «Hfjr j tack l pon a White G,r .

trade unions had done in the past with . 
hopes of reaching the millenium-

Matter to Come Before Pres-

-WERE $«566 Picked Up by Her Three

ram.

cized. Tulsa, Okhu, Jane 1—Continuous gun
fire broke out soon after daylight near 
the negro quarters here, the scene of all 
night race disturbances in which hun
dreds of armed white men and negroes 
took part and which resulted in the 
death and injury of an unknown number 
of persons and the calling out of the 
Oklahoma National Guards.

The firing came from a spot where 
500 white

Halifax, N. S., June 1—Captain Ben- 
ham and the crew of the American fish
ing schooner Esperanto, which fonnd- 
dered off Sable Island early Monday 
morning, arrived here this morning on 
the Gloucester schooner Elsie.

The Esperanto came to grief, they 
report, by striking a submerged wreck.
The crew took to the dories, and the
schooner sank in twenty minnes. Three '■■■" throughout the early
hours later the Elsie came along and __ - n..L„ men and 1,000 negroes faced"each other
picked up the Esperanto’s crew and W$S 0 tO A Hi tUC LJCTDy across railroad tracks. First reports to
their dories. Capt. Geel, skipper of the D-aal__ police headquarters said that the bodies
Elsie, at first thought of landing them A-'vimig. : o( from 8;x to ten negroes could he seen
on Sable Island, but the surf was too - - - j lying in a space described as “No Man’s
heavy and he decided to bring them to - Land.” The police also had a report
Halifax. Members of the crew of the Conference On iteteree tor that three railway switchmen and a
Esperanto said they had known of the  .. -r-,. , , 1 brakeman had been shot to death, be-
submerged wreck as being in the vicin- Dempsey - L/Ripentier r lgnt they refused to permit members
ity and that the schooner’s course had Vf- ManTTorvrio T ^ieps of the opposing crowds to ride upon abeen changed to avoid it, when she MlSS Al at lYdlZl | switch engine between the lines.
struck. This was mi Monday morning Golf Match----  Late Sport | Offidals bad hoped that with the
at 6 o’clock. ^ coming of daylight the trouble, which

Captain Benham says that early that NeWS. began over the arrest of a negro yester
morning in thick wegther, he set out day for an alleged attack upon a white
from off the northwest light of Sable —— girl, would die out But the early
Island to a position off the porthwest, j 1—Highways leading morning gunfire was taken as an indict
bar in search of fish. Finding the fish- _ „ TV»uma were Aion that tike riots had been renewed.
ing poor here he made for the southwest from London to Epsom Downs were ggriy ^ the night motor cars eon-
bar where it appeared to be better. It crowded at down today with people taining armed negroes appeared on the

this course, while south of the ; journeying to witness the Derby. streets headed for the court house, where
northwest light of Sable Island, in nine. _. . Era_ owned by Viscount the prisoner was lodged. Two hundred
fathoms of water that the Esperanto I , Cra“« Eren^ owned ^viscount sum)unded the building. The
struck a submerged wreck at 5.45 a-m* Aster, ruled favorite ”” armed white men began gathering. The
ripping off her port broadside. The!start approached, while Lejghtim and crowds SOOI1 reached such proportions 
crew took to the dories and proceeded Humorist had their following. Alan that thc military were called out. 
to row to Sable Island. An hour later; Brack was placed quite heavily in early ofBdais were uncertain as to the ex- 
the fog cleared and the Elsie was sighted j betting but this support fell off Hus I ^ number Qf persons injured last night, 
three miles to the eastward. The dories week when it was rumored be had gone faut they declared It probably would be 
were pointed in the direction of the'lame and might «* «“*• Uctas large Sporting goods houses and hard- 
Eisie ; lengthened from 5 to 1 against to 22 to ware gtores were broken into and wcap-

Captain Geel, of the Elsie, believed,11, against, but a veterinery surgeon ex- ong taken. Then a military order con- 
Benham said, that it was possible for pressed hope today that the supporters g^ted all stocks of arms in the city 
those on Sable Island to see the Es per- j of Alan Brack would not be disappoint- the disturbance could be put down- 
antes’ crew being taken aboard the Blsié ed. ^____ M - .1 May Spread*
and for this reason he did not finally set | King George and Queen Mary, for the q*he situation was further aggravated
out for Halifax until Monday at 10.30 first time, drove down to the course m this moming by reports from Muskogee 
a.m. With light head winds he was un- semi-state. In the past they, drove only, that crowds of negroes there were arm- 
able to make port before this morning, to the Ascot meeting. _ I Ing themselves and preparing to come to

Beth- Benham and Geel criticize the; There was brilliant syahine during assistance of those ofjbmr race m 
work of the life saving station at Sable the eoriy forenoon Stilater - jjria nmmhM», iljBpilritoewgty
Island stating thnt'no signals were setrt clouds gave promise of unsettled condi- motor cars filled with armed white men 
up and no life boats dispatched while tions by three otelock, when the area was formed a circle around the negro sec- 
they were off the island, and they an- scheduled to start. " tion. Half a dozen airplanes circled over-
nounced their intention of reporting the Epsom Downs, Eng, June head. , ,,
matter to the American consul general orist won the Derby. Viscount Aster’s ln a fresh outbreak at half paatseven

Craig An Eran was second, and Joseph o’clock in the extreme northern end of 
i Watson’s Lemonora was third- Twenty- the negro quarter, Mrs. S. A. Gilmore, 
three horses started. The betting quo- Was shot in the left arm and side. She 
tations were:—Humorist 6 to 1. Craig was standing on the front porch of her 
An Eran 5 to L Lemonora 8 to 2. The home when she was shot by a negro, 
fourth horse was Alan Brack. one of a score or more barricaded in a

church. Hundreds of armed white men 
are being rushed to the district in auto- 

New York, June 1—Selection, of the mobiles, 
referee for the Dempsey-Carpentier Dick Howland, the negro charged with
bout and discusion of moving picture assault, was removed from the county 
rights will be the subject of a conference , jail during the night to a place of safety, 

i tomorrow between Promoter Rickard and : 
representatives of the principals. “I shall 
make only one stipulation” said Rickard,
“and that is that a second or substitute I 
be named who shall be ready to step:

Trouble in Montreal Apart-1 *= cmei8a,ey aris,s j
ment House, Cause as Yet ^d^thc
Unexplained — Some are have the final say on the referee. Ii

, the man named by the principals failed -------------
Held. ; to meet with its approval it coild ie- ■ . ^ •»T • 1 i

Montreal, June L—Cut to the bone ject him and appoint another. The trend : Archbishop M a C -IN C 1 1 and 
at the elbow and wrist, following a the moving picture rights discussion wi ; JJJgJjQp Fallon Interview the
quarrel, during which he was thrown take now is uncertain. Under the con- nisnup jl ttuuu xia
through a glass door, at the apartment tract, Rickard holds a fifty per cent. Drury Government,
house of J. B. Gunn, 624 St. Catherine 1 share in the prospective films while, J
street, west, Dr. Ramsey Rankin of, Dempsey and Carpentier each hold a 25 (
Stratford, On., died in the Western Hos- ' per cent, interest 

'pital early this moming. I w“”’ v“'v T'”

Movement, $2,619,176.
car-

sir.”

s was

was on
lay.

REJECT NEW was

sBsa
æe ^*New 
theHfeder- 
Mf.jAchei

Mantle-Swim.
An interesting wedding will take place 

this evening at 6.45 o’clock in the Vic
toria street Baptist church when Miss 
Helen Elsie Swim, youngest daughter of 
Rev. Gideon Swim, will be united in 
marriage to Hertiert Arthur Mantle, of 
the St John Standard staff. The cere
mony will 'be performed by the bride’s 
father, Rev. Mr. Swim, assisted by Rev.
G.' D. Hudson and the bride will be 
given away by her brother Harold Al
bert Swim and will be attired in a navy novelty shower, in anticipation of a hap- 

London, June 1—Indications point to blue travelling suit with hat to match py event which is to take place this 
a general’ rejection of the government’s and will wear a corsage bouquet of roses. month. She received many beautiful and 
new proposals in connection with the Arthur Burke will play the wedding useful presents. The evening was spent
coal settlement Some of the miners in March and Miss Vera Langley will ren- jn games and music and refreshments
South Wales, Scotland, Derbyshire, York- der “O Perfect Love.” The bnde and were served.
shire and other large coal fields have al- groom will leave on this evening’s train The home of Mrs. F. J. Buckley, 24
ready to accept the proposals. In for a honeymoon trip to Prince Edward Harrison street, was the scene of a hap- meneed yesterday and was 
statement, however, Frank Hodge, sec- Island and on their return will reside in py gathering last evening when friends today. Election of officers resulted as 
rotary of the miners union, virtually (Duke street assembled and tendered Miss Helen ; f0j)o’ws. Honorary president, Dr. Sir
offers to drop the pool idea, which hereto- Brown-MIlne Sharkey a linen shower. Games were ! Thomas Roderick; president, Hon. R. G.
fore has prevented a settlement, provided \ pretty wedding was solemnized at enjoyed and refreshments served. Miss Brett, lieutenant-governor of Alberta; 
Ibe owners are willing to offer a higher I 3.45 o’clock thus afternoon in St James’ Sharkey is to be a principal in a nuptial : vice-president, Dr. L. P. Normand, Three 
wage standard. He suggests eighty chUrch when Rev. H. A. Cody united event in the near future. ‘Rivers; secretary, Dr. R. W. Powell;
per cent, above the 1919 scale as the ; jn marriage Miss Johanna Milne and ; A shower was tendered to Miss Edna solicitor> Mr. Chrysler, K.C.; auditor, G.
new standard, to whom the owners are Horace Sheffield Brown. The bride, who ; Galbraith at the home of Mrs. William L Blach.
not likely to agree. ! was unattended, was given in marriage i Williamson, Champlain street, West SL

It is now expected that the trouble : bv ber brother-in-law, Thomas H. Tonga 1 John, last evening, in honor of an in- ; HARBOR REVENUE LESS, 
which has arisen in some centres over the j a„d Was becomingly attired in a travel- j teresting event which is to take place this- revenue for May will
suspension of railway men will toe quickly j suit „f navy blue with hat of navy , week. About fifty girl friends of Miss flm^=harbor revenue for May ujJ
adjusted. A few days ago the local bl*e (md silver She carried a bridal | Galbraith were present and the evening a"£u"t ^ilreted in May
engineers and firemen instructed tne,, ^ ,. of Ophelia roses- Mr. and Mrs. was spent m games and dancing. To- half of the amount collected in M y,
members who had been suspended for|Bro^n ]eft immediately after the cere- wards midnight refresments were 1920. The falling off m due to the fiset
refusing to work on foreign coal to re- ; mony nn a mot0T trip at the conclusion served. Many beautiful presents were that last May there were tourteen or
sume duty on the assurance that all coal, of Jhie1l they will Take up their resi- received by Miss Galbraith including cut ."^^^th^^ere c^mp^
•1 reiving in British ports is allowed into : dpnce in Weisford for the summer. Many glass and silver, __________ tivelv few steamers in port
the country only for services essential gifts testified to the esteem in______ TTTTix ,, .. "V. .7 , bvely few steamer» i_p_.----------

j which the young couple are held, among MONTENEGRIN 
! tliem being a silver tea and coffee service 
! the gift of the N. B. Telephone Com- 
! panv, by whom the bride was formed y 
employed.

the
lina-

1 be me tFOR BRIDES-TO-BE.
That is Indication in the Old 

Country, but Virtual Offer 
„ Made-te Drop Pool Idea.

Miss Margaret Long was the guest of 
about thirty-five girl friends last evening 
at the home of Mrs. Melvin Irons, Ill 
Main street, when she was tendered a

here.

DOMINION MEDICAL COUNCIL.
Ottawa, June 1—The first meeting of 

the third dominion medical council corn-
continued

Now Referee Question.IS SLABBED; DIES 
AFTER QUARREL

I

to life. i Phelfac an3
PherdSnandDECORATION FOR 

QUEBEC EDITOR
THAID 

OIV X TH1TH
re re mo * haxd 
pull, so am ________ ____

FHKLLX

Toronto, June 1—Archbishop Mac-Quebec, June 1—(Canadian Press’!— 
The marriage of Melbourne Erb of i Artliu» O- Penny, editor of the Quebec

smsks st i » && 5,8sr- es- >
! will take place this evening at the home in munition of valuable services 
;of Mr and Mrs. Milligan Earle, cousins dered the Montoiegnn government I he, 
of the bride, 125 Victoria street by the ceremony will take place at the rcsi- 

i Rev Gideon Swim. Service at 6 45. | dence of the Montenegrin charge d af:
I Tiie bride wHl be attired in grey silk, faires, tomorrow evening, 

carrying a

Erb-French The e'ronnd ele.en last ' commissioner of b^ball^ l oX'heLtod'a d^ltot^n'whid!

oil the glass of the door. He collapsed fielder, had been received and soon would j Jatholie Church in connection with
----------------------- ------------------------------------- I separate school taxation. Basing their

claims on rights given to the Church 
under the British North America Act,

ren- 11
in a pool of blood on the stairs landing, j be considered.
There was another large pool of blood 
near the door of the Gunn apartment,
and blood had spattered the walls and New York, ■A. “eu A f they said that under the present law,

Virs a .vs* i£ i s&ss sjtm ssss
sïïs H?AH2d

“y ;1,,,„?r,'-„..h,d... -i-th "r.K„ t ,v,”ik,ThLr* *“
Montreal, June 1-Two men and two I ™n /esterday a°d ^splaced Georgc , K ^ contended ,by Archbishop Mac- 

women were being held this morning ; Kel’> - ta Ruth Kelly has not iLd! Neil and Bishop FaUon that if the separ- 
by the police for the coroner’s inquest ; ° while M^l1 »te school received their full share of
in connection with the death of Dr. Ram-1 ? ^ In^îast 6^6»^ Ruth i all taxes, the financial proMems of the
sey Rankin, of Stratford, Ont Dr. Ran- ^ ^ti June ^‘to ma^e^ Sh“ ^ M^ate V a^’ c“rerf
kin was the son. of J. P. Rankin, at one «“S u schedule 1 church would be able to take care 01
time mayor of Stratford, and also a p. J,,1 . j _ i_r,olf ex-: secondary education as well,
member of parliament for North Perth. ‘ Great Britain beran The establishment of separate schools
He was a great amateur hockey player. | Pfrt!> "f F ^ French amateur was also discussed with the government 

From information gathered by the Pl«T h.e" J amateur ; ^ the conference it was said that
police, it appears that a party took place championship tournament. , Premier Drury had expressed himself as
last night at 634 St. Catherine street, ; Miss MacKenzie Loses. I not in sympathy with the principle of
west People in the building say that Tumbe June l-Miss Ada Mac-1 supporting separate high schools out of
around eleven o dock somebody rang the , . f ’r nf fnrmer Canadian tax revenue.door bell of one of the apartments. The wTbSSi by Doris E. Cham- Th” CdeTy
door was opened and a quarrel began , ”, tWPnti,th hole in answer to the representations maoe uyin the hall. It is thought that Dr. !<«"-1 “f the E’ golf Cam- thc deputations, but promised consider-
idn was first stabbed with a knife and j toUroamem here today. ati«" the views presented._____
then thrown through the door. 1 he 1 f 1--------------. ... ---------------- „_„TOTT «oncro
artery in his right arm was found to . \7~\S T T7 AflTTP TM BRITISH rUKGES
have been cut Ix/Y V I LEAUUE I x a-v tT/TTI-ITYD A \T/ TF

When the poUce examined the St. PRIVATE SESSION MAY WllhUKAW lr
Catherine premises they found glasses | NOT INCREASEDand two bottles of liquor. The furniture yalifax, N. S., June 1—The annual 1NW1 UN
was knocked about as if a struggle had meeting of the Dominion Council of the Washington, June 1—Situation of the 
taken place there and on the floor was Navy League of Canada opened here British forces m Mestopotamia was re-
found a large bread knife. It was this morning. Commodore Aemilius parted today in official circles to be in-
learned that Dr. Rankin was staying in Jarvis, dominion president presided. The creasing)y unstable. It was reported
the apartment with a friend. After the proceedings this morning were private. tba£ pl(," British wore faced with the
fight a man was seen to leave the build- The delegates will be guests at luncheon necessity either of withdrawing from the

■te ing without his coat and vest. ; today on the steamer Chignecto. The lXnaltr>.‘ or of adding reserves to the
--------------- - ---------- ;------ Navy League Institute for Sailors, with forces " alreadv there. One plan which
MRS. JULIA CALHOUN accommodation for 100 mariners, will was Naid lo be under consideration by t.ie

The death of Mrs. Julia Calhoun, oc- be opened this evening. British was a withdrawal to Basra and
50 curred about half past one o’clock this the organization of an Arab state there

morning at the Old Ladies Home, foL-j SUSPENDED SENlENtL. under Emir Feisal.
y» lowing a cerebral hemorrhage. Mrs. Cal- Edward Furlong, alias Ritchie, alias 
46 i.oun had been in the home tor the last McLaughlin, charged with misappropn-
it thirteen years. News of her death will at ing funds to the amount of vli, uas
« be received with deep regret »y many tried under „riter and publisher, for some
“ (rtre\ver i exited to «riro'in^ Armstrong and was allowed to go on years retired, died here yesterday. Some
-2 HH- tWs aftem^T when f,lierai ar- suspended sentence on condition that he year- ago he conducted a large business
f0 dements wilTrêompleted. would make restitution to the plaintiffs, hr the pubheation o, trade papers.

/«MMd by out*. 
ority of tk* De
partment of Mu
rine and Fieheriee, 
R. F. S tup art,

, __ , , , roses. , the church, united in marriage Miss Edna niïaiZïl ,°/rrs!^t,<>r'
Cleveland Labor Trouble to The wedding march will be played by Pay son Commins Collins, daughter of y

■ . , I Miss Eileen Mabee cousin of the bride, Captain and Mrs. Thomas M. Hicks, of . ,i„„i
be Arbitrated and Millions ; ^ whjk the bride Md ^ arc sign- Westpoint, N. S„ to Horace F. Goodwin, Synopsis—A disturbance which devol
ve TX_110_., Wortii nf Work ing the register, the hymn “The voice son Df Dr. M. Maud Goodwin of Boston oped yesterday over the lxiwer St. Law-
ot Dollars Worth or Wo breathed o’er Eden” will be sung -nd the late Arthur Leslie Goodwin of rence \alley has moved out over the
Resumed iby John D. Woods and Miss Verty Wil- this city. Only immediate relatives of Gulf of bt. Lawrence. Thus movement

- son cousins of the bride. the contracting parties were present has been attended by the understorms
Cleveland, June 1—The deadlock in ,\mong the manv gifts received was a The bride who was unattended was prêt- in eastern Ontario. The Ottawa and

the building trades industry here since * ^ watch, present of the tiiy goivned in a navy taUored costume St. Lawrence valleys also have been in
May 1, when between 10,000 and 25,000 ^ with hat to match and she wore a mole- the midst of the understorm and show-
mechancis went on strike, was broken Sr ^ weddln a beauüful lunch- skin scarf, the gift of the groom. Mr. ery weather now prevaUes in the man- 
tod iv, an agreement to arbntrate being j ^ fo)lowing day and Mrs. Goodwin left cfii the Halifax time provinces. Cooler wea.her with
reached. Building operations, amount- ; bridal rtv will motor to their sum- train for a short honeymoon. Upon light showers is settmg in over in the
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LOCAL NEWS EWFMl OF
UNION IN COURT

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.
RAINFALL WAS SALE RUGSDancing at Seaside Park tonight, 

Jones’ Orchestra.

Band concert in King square tonight 
by St. Mary’s Band,

BAND CONCERT 
Band concert and dance at Rockwood 

Park pavillion Friday, June 3. Don't 
forget the date, ^here will be boating, 
swimming, and games. 28781-6-4.

VATICAN PICTURES
Sum Mentioned in Case of G. 

C. Langbien — Daylight 
Time Figures in Proceed
ings.

Forest Fires Near the City 
Still Cause of Anxiety.

Imperial Has Two Truly Re
markable Films for the Mid Wilton—Brussels~T apestryReports from Rothesay and along the 

Hampton road this afternoon were that 
the showers this morning had done some 
good, but had not extinguished the for
est fires. In one section numerous small 
fires are still burnXg around stumps of 
trees and smoke is arising from a tong 
strentch of burned-over area. It is feared 
that unless more rain falls the fire will 
break out again.

In a section along the Hampton road 
the fire is reported to be still burning al
though abated. Residents fear that the 
fire will spread and are taking precau
tions.

John Babbin reports that the fire has 
abated on his .property although there 

signs this afternoon of it springing 
up again. He said that he has*'lost more 
than $300 in standing wood. Hp also 
reports that the fire spread towards 
French Village, and he understood it 
wgs still burning.

J. B. Carpenter, caretaker of the reser
voir, was working nearly all last night 
combating the flames. He was assisted 
by the boys from Rothesay Collegiate 
School and residents. There are nine or 
ten houses in this section and at one 
time the Are was within 10Q rods of 
these buildings, but the wind veered, 
and Mr. Carpenter considers that this 
was the only thing that could have saved 
the houses. It is estimated that the fire 
has covered an area of between 700 and 
800 acres.

Down to the bottom of the ladder go 
prices at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte.Week Programme.

To see His Holiness Pope Benedict 
XV celebrating mass in the Vatican 
gardens is a rare privilege to those who 
appreciate exclusive occasions. Such 
however will be afforded patrons of Im
perial Theatre today and tomorrow.
Pictures of His Holiness and his card
inals of the Vatican celebrating mass in 
the gardens upon the occasion of the 
pilgrimage of the American Knights of 
Columbus will show the Pontiff near at 
hand—a most intimate view and deeply 
reverential. Ail the retinue of his court 
are to be seen as well, including the 
papal choir and guards.

The story picture for this change will 
be Andrew SoutaFs famous fiction 
“Snow In The Desert,” a powerful love, 
finance and social drama of England, 
played by English stars, headed by 
Stewart Rome and Violet Hopson, and 
photographed in English studios and 
amongst the actual streets and locations King St. 
of the Mother Isle. This is the Imper
ial’s second British production. Regular 
scale of prices and .shows at the usual 
hours. *

Gustav C. Langbien, former secretary- 
treasurer of the local ’Longshoremen’s 
Union, was arrested last night on a 
warrant, charged with theft, and was 
before the police court this morning. 
Evidence was given by J. J- Donovan, 
president of the union, who said that 
the sum of $340.57 was unaccounted for. 
No further evidence was taken, and 
the accused was remanded to jail for 
further witnesses. J. A- Barry appeared 
for the defence.

Morris Lambert, Joseph Sekolsky and 
Maurice Kashetsky, charged with keep
ing their places of business, being sec
ond-hand stores, open after the time al
lowed by law on Saturday night, plead
ed not guilty. Evidence was given by 
Policeman Garnett, who told of visit
ing the stores of the accused on Satur
day night at 10.40 o’clock. He had noti
fied each of the defendants previously 
that the closing hour was nine o’clock 
on week days and ten o’clock on Satur
days. H. A'. Powell, K. C., appeared for 
the defence, and he called as a witness 
E. L Hutchinson, director of the 
Meteorological Observatory, who ex
plained the difference between daylight 
and solar time, Saying that there was 
one hour and twenty-four minutes dif
ference.

Mr. Powell contended that the law 
governing second-hand stores was not 
affected by the fact that the city had ] 
adopted daylight time, and he read the I 
city resolution pointing out that It 
merely requested citizens to run on this 
time and was by no means mandatory. 
He said that he had advised his clients, 
however, to run their stores on daylight 
time hereafter.

The magistrate said that he had very 
little trouble with Hebrews, and that 
not one had been before him for drunk- , 
enness 1n the whole thirty-two years he 
had been on the bench, and only five 
Methodists had been before him. The 
magistrate decided to allow the defend
ants to go on condition that they would 
run their stores on daylight time.

W. H. Sharpe, who was released from 
custody so far as the supreme court case 
was concerned yesterday, was also re
leased from the custody of the police 
court this morning, following the order 
of the supreme court giving the custody 
of the children to the mother. W. R. 
Scott appeared for the defenee, and 
Cyrus F. Inches for the prosecution.

6-2.

Be sure to see Dolly Dumplin, the 
clever child artiste at the Opera House 
this evening, or take the children to
morrow afternoon.

/
Never Before in St. John Has There 

Been Such an Enormous Display 
of Beautiful Rugs at

OLD COUNTRY CLUB.
Owing to the holiday there will be no 

meeting of the O. C. C. on Friday, June 
3. W. B., Pres.

LADIES’ WHITE FOOTWEAR 
Ladies’ white canvas low shoes, laced, 

ties, or straps. Special for pre-holiday 
trade, $2.75.—New York Shoe Store, 
655 Main street.

6—S

1914 PRICESwere

GilmouFs—Men’s Clothing, Custom 
and Ready Tailored and Furnishings, 
will be open Thursday evening and 
closed on Friday, the King’s Birthday, 
and open till one o’clock Saturday.—68

6—3 Sale Closes Saturday, June 4th
HOLIDAY FOOTWEAR.

Misses’ and children’s Oxfords in 
black, tan and white from $1.65 up. Best 
values, in town.—New York Shoe Store, 
655 Main street.

i

STAR THEATRE,
Tom Moore in "Just For Tonight,” at 

the Star Theatre, Wednesday and Thurs
day. Rolin Comedy also.

BIG VARIETY IN PUMPS 
All popular slipper pumps at sale 

prices this week end.—New York Shoe 
Store, 655 Main street. J. MARCUSGERALD SHEEHAN MORE TO THE 

WINS GUM IN PENHEN1IARY 
OAK HE CONTEST

\

Norris’s Animal Circus at the Opera 
House has two of the largest baboons 
in captivity and some clowns *hey are 
too. Have a good laugh at them tonight 
or tomorrow afternoon.

§

30 - 36 Dock Street
King’s Daughters regular meeting 

Thursday, 3 p. m.

Kiddies’ overalls and play suits from 
98c. to $1.49. Mothers like them for 
their children; save their clothes and 
keep them clean. In all sizes, at Bas
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street 6-2.

Judge Armstrong today delivered sen
tence in several cases. Louise Jackson 
and Lottie Robichaud, convicted of act
ing together, breaking and entering and 
stealing from cottages at Milltdgeville 
and having stolen goods in their posses
sion, were each sentenced to four years 
in the penitentiary.

Six boys, charged with stealing a horse 
and breaking and entering and stealing 
from a store at Musquash were dealt 
with as follows:—James Levine, six 
years ; Henry Collins, three years ; Char
les Crawford, six years; Harold Miller, 
allowed out on suspended sentence; Al
bert Cameron and Donald Owens, 
charged also with attempting to break 
jail, to five years and seven years in the 
penitentiary.

Herbert J. Aidons, charged with steals 
ing doth, was allowed to go on su
spended sentence.

The guessing contest that- has been 
eooducten by the Oak Hall Boys’ Shop 
came to a close last tight, and on a 
count of the ballots, Gerald Sheen an of 
22 Richmond street proved to be the 
fortunate boy. His guess was 2,321 cents 
in the jar which was correct to the cent 
there being exactly 2,321 on doable 
count this morning.

Master Sheen an is to be congratulated 
on his accurate estimate, and also sev
eral other boys who were very dose to 
this number.

The bicyde will be presented to Mas
ter Sheen an tomorrow afternoon at 4-30 
and no dpubt he will thus doubly en
joy his holiday tit Friday.

the secular field—register an emphatic 
protest against the treatment accorded 
the people of Ireland, and we, further, 
affirm that the handling of affaire in 
Ireland by the government entrusted, for 
the time being, with the responsibility 
thereof, is bringing everlasting disgrace 
on the empire, as Lord Buckmaster, a 
former lord chancellor of England, does 
not hestiate to point out.

Halifax, N. S., June 1— Delegates 
from each of the three Maritime Pro
vinces were present this morning at the 
opening of the provindal convention and 
maritime conference of the Self-Deter
mination for Ireland League of Canada, 
at the former summer residence of the 
Catholic Archbishop of Halifax, Dutch 
Village road. .

The ddegates were wdcomed by Rev. 
Thomas O’Sullivan, M. C, rector of St 
Thomas Aquina’s Church and president 
of the local branch of the league, who 
reviewed the Irish situation from the 
standpoint of the self-determination 
league. The registration of delegates 
occupied the remainder of the morning’s 
proceedings.

We Help The June Bride 
To Furnish Her Home

IS IMPROVING.
Miss Emily^ Fyfield of 261 City Road, 

who was operated upon at the General 
Public Hospital about two weeks ago, 
is making slow but satisfactory pro
gress towards recovery.

There is a fine boy’s suit for $6.50 
vou can get at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. 6-2.

When June Brides converts four square walls into a home 
she is building something fine, something permanent, and must 
choose the furniture and floor coverings that make her home 
with a critical eye.

We extend to every June Bride a cordial welcome to call 
and see our three large floors of all kinds of fine furniture and 
floor coverings at exceptionally very low prices. If you want 
to save money come in and see us. No trouble to show you 
around even if you do not wish to buy.

Linoleums in 4-yard widths only $1.35 per yard.
Oilcoths at 75c and 85c per yard.
Feitol 62Vic per yard. Blinds 98c upwards.

IRISH RESOLUTIONMeeting of Stationary Engineers, local 
683, tonight in Market Building. Spec
ial business. By order of the president.

HOLIDAY FOOTWEAR BARGAINS.
Ladies* low shoes in cross straps, two 

strap or new saddle strap effects, black 
or brown, $4.85 to $7.50.—New York 
Shoe Store, 655 Main street.

Text of That Sent by N. B. 
Self - Determination Execu
tive to Convention in Hali
fax, N. S.

THE ALBERT FIRE
A SERIOUS ONE

Yesterday’s Moncton Times, referring 
to the fire in Albert, says;

“Word received this afternoon said 
that the fire destroyed the Waverly 
Hotel, the residence of Chester Peck, 
trio bams adjoining the hotel, a bam 
add a garage owned by Mr. Peck. The 
residence of Dr. Murray and the Metho
dist -parsonage were also on fire, but 
were not a total loss. The Waverly 
Hotel was owned by E. R. Fullerton 
and was a well-known hostelry. It was 
a wooden building and was valued at 
over $10,000. It is understood there was 
some insurance carried, but the amount 
is not known. It is said that Mr. Peck 
carried no insurance. It is said the fire 
started about nine o’clock Lp.the morn
ing in the attic of the Waverly Hotel» 
catching from a defective chimney.”

The New Brunswick executive of the 
Self-Determination for Ireland League 
of Canada has forwarded the following 
resolution to the jJoya Scotia convention 
of the league in session in Halifax:
The Nova Scotia Convention of the Self- 

Determination for Ireland League of 
Canada:
The New Brunswick executive of the 

Self-Determination for Ireland League 
of Canada extend greetings and sincere 
good wishes for a successful convention.

Realizing, as we do, the obstacles to 
be met and overcome in the attitude of 
the majority of the press of Canada, 
which continue to publish unfair and 
one-sided statements as to the situation 
in Ireland, and the activities of certain 
individuals and organizations in their 
attempts to prevent public discussion on 
this great international question — a
question of such vital in)portance to the .Xfnkps Decided Hit----OtherBritish empire—demonstrating by their JVlaKeS XJ 
attitude in the matter how little they 
really do care for the reign of good-will 
and concord throughout the empire, de
spite their loud protestations of loyalty; 
realizing, also, the lack of proper sup
port and interest in the just settlement 
of the Irish question (so called) on the 
part of those of Irish descent who, for 
many reasons, might be expected to lend 
their support—we can assure you of 
our hearty co-operation and assistance 
to the end that, in the very near future, 
the people of England may be aceorded 
that free and full measure of'self-gov- .
crament which has made this Canada of evident from the apprecia-
onrs a nation among the nations of the
wor*d. a „Jrplr act. which is mating a MgWe desire, further, to state that in our hitA^Nor^ baboon, dog and pony 
opinion a continuation of the present . 13 . n< beautiful and wellmaladministration in Ireland will not ÊoïT* Statedp«y and two
only aggravate the existing unhappy re- -Jrfnrm and their various feats
lations between the people of Ireland mtototoing.’TO» act is
a-dthe people of England, but that the / big Ml with young and old
effects of such a course m one part of beautifully staged and teeming
the empire must, inevitably, cause sert- aI?7, '
ous anxiety throughout the empire as a W1„ ,1 j-ddev scored a triumph in her 
whoie^ We ofCanada, who raised no staging and acrobatic offering. Her
uncertain protest against the treatment dfvine from an elevated stage
of Belgium, and who took so firm a ^ k%^ure. Jhich gave a real thrill 
stand for the maintenance of the pria- “ a
ciples of democracy and the rights of Jd Dick Lewis have a high
small nations to sdf-govemment, cannot timing nOTelty, which is a musical
remain silent and must, as have so °a®s £55® mod singers and their 
many leaders of puWic thought in Eng- ® d rich vM^s blend well in their
land—as instanced by the recent mem- strong an selections. They also
orial of nine Anglican bishops and the comedy in their pieas-
heads of the Protestant Non-Conformist i^^T^aintv offcringwhich added to 
churches in Britain, as well as leaders in Î58 “^ïv

JL B^rt Adams and Clarence Robinson At a meeting of the executive of the 
' -aye a popular entertainment, consisting local Red Cross society this morning at 

of pianologue and brilliant dancing- One ; whieh the president, Mrs. F. S. White, 
member sings well and plays the piano. presb)ed, business in connection 
^SSwrdeSbeaha^ongexeeU>e membership campaign was transaet- 
Both are clever performers and their ed as well as some other matters, 
singing and dandng won rounds of ap- A resolution of sympathy to the fam-
plause. . ___ . ily of the late Lady Tilley was passed.

The entire programme a ■ Jf It was announced that an invitation had
to somlhtta? In addition to the vaude- been received from the Victorian Order 
ville there is another episode of the ser- of Nurses to attend the graduation of 
ial drama “Fighting Fate” featuring the public health nurses.
William Duncan. This programme will Jhe membership campaign -s bemg 
be repeated tonight and again on briskly earned on. Two returned sol- 
Thursday afternoon and evening.

RIVERSIDE GOLF AND COUNTRY 
CLUB.

Formal opening to the season will 
take place on Friday, June 3. President 
vs. Vice-President match in the mom-, 
ing. Luncheon will be served from 12* 
until 2 p.m. Mixed foursoms in after
noon.

THE CENSUS.
This is census day. There are 247 

commissioners "and to-the neighborhood 
of 13JXX) enumerators in the dominion. Amland Bros., L-td.IN CONFERENCE 

The priests of St. John district met 
in regular conference at the Bishop’s 
Palace today.

19 Waterloo Street
Dolly Dumplin, a wonderfully dever 

child actress, Norris’s Trained animal 
circus,with dogs, pony and monkeys— 
three other good vaudeville features and 
the serial Fighting Fate, make up one 
of the best assorted programmes of the 
season. Look it over tonight—-everybody 
says it is a good show.

AI OPERA HOUSEMRS. MARY WILSON.
After a brief illness, Mrs. Mary Wil

son. widow of Oliver Wilson, and form
erly of Moncton, died here today. She is 
survived by one brother, Joseph Yeals, 
residing in the west, and three sisters, 
Mrs. Z. G. Grass of 4 Sydney street, this 
city; Mrs. Julia Hunter of Eastport, and 
Mrs. Em assy Woodworth of Connecticut 
The funeral will take place on Thursday 
at two o’dock from the residence of her 
sister, Mrs. Grass.

NO SCARCITY OF MEN 
No difficulty was experienced in get

ting sufficient men to send to Pokiok 
to pulp wood work, in response to a 
request for 100 presented at the mayoFs 
office yesterday. Six of the men went 
on the Valley train yesterday and It Is 
expected that the balance will be ready 
this afternoon. There was a continual 
procession before the mayor's derk this 
morning.

NOTES FROM THE
ROYAL GAZETTE

diers are still working for members in 
the business district Votes of thanks 

. , for assistance in the campaign were pass- 
Fredericton, N. B., June 1 The fol- e(j >jjS3 Bertha Retallick, general con- 

lowing clergymen have been registered veil or, and her sub-convenors,; W. H. 
to solemnize marriage in the province: Golding and staff at the Imperial The- 
Rev. Camille Ledore, Rev. Julien De- atrc for assistance apd pictures; Miss 
ville, Rev. Lotiis Foulton, Rev. Alfred McLean and the girls of the V. A. D. ; 
Leger and Rev. Omer Legresley of West General MacDonnel for the loan of an 
Bathurst, Catholic; Rev. R. A. Miller ambulance and tent; the Boy Scouts for 
of Moncton; Rev. H. P. Fairweathèr of assistance on Children’s Day; Miss 
Musquash; Rev. C. Russell Canham, of Katherine Robinson for leading the 
Centreville; Rev. C. H. Haugh, of Hart- singing; Bert Coupe to presiding at the 
land; Rev. Ebenezer Cameron of Bath, piano, the Famous Players and Pathe 
Baptist; Rev. George R. Kyle of Oxford, i ftim exchanges for films; the manage- 
N. S., Presbyterian; Rev. A. Leblanc of, rnent of the Phonographic Salon for as- 
Moncton, Catholic. _ |sistance; Nursing Sisters A. L. Warner

John W. Clowater of Dalhousie, and and E. T. Hegan for assistance with the 
J. Chesley Stevens of Centreville, have ambulance; also in this connection Mrs. 
applied for licenses as retail liquor ven- Ernest Barbour, Mrs. L. Isaacs for spec- 
dors. ial pictures; Percy W. Thomson for as-

Yerxa-Malone Company Limited has, sistance by the N. B. Power Co.; Mrs. 
been incorporated with head office in J. Fraser Gregory and Mrs. Thomas 
Woodstock and capital stock of $49,000. Bell for the loan of automobiles.
The company is authorized to purchase | 
the business in Woodstock now carried 
on by the Yerza Grocery Company.
Those incorporated are Partlow A.
Yerza of Watertown, Mass., Elijah B.
Yerxa of Fredericton and John C. Ma
lone, of Woodstock.

Sterling I. Keith of Lower Ridge,
Kings county, .and Herman W. Red
stone of Moncton, doing business in 
Havelock, as Keith, Redstone & Co., 
have dissolved partnership.

Robert L.' Hudson and Marian Lutz, 
doing business at River Glade, have dis
solved partnership. Mr. Hudson will 
continue the business.

Richard Faudel and Charles Asoyuf, 
both of Newcastle have formed a part
nership to carry on a general merchan
dise business under the name of Castle 
Import and Trading Company.

Dolly Dumplin Delights Aud
iences by Her Clever Per
formance — Circus Also

7 Day Wonder Sale is Big in 
Suitable Things for the 

Holiday.

GRAIN HIGHER ON
THE CHICAGO MARKET 

Chicago, June 1 — Wheat advanced 
readily in price today influenced to 
the most part by absence of any aggres
sive selling. Opening prices, which var
ied from 1-2 to 11-2 cents higher, with 
July 1.291-4 to 1-30, were followed L-y 
a decided further upturn.

Com was firmer. After opening 1 -4 
to 8-4 higher, including July at 65 to 
651-2, the market hardened still more.

Oats reflected the course of other cer
eals, starting 1-8 to $-8 up, July 411-8, 
and later making a slight gain.

Higher hog values tended to uplift 
provisions.

Good Numbers.Sports wear of all kinds at special 
prices and our store open until 10 p.m. 
Thursday evening. New Jersey Suits at* 
$19.75, Polo Coats $16.75, new knit Mon
key Jumpers, specials in Balkan Mid
dies, Children’s Coats at reduced prices. 
Wash satin Overblouses $4.75. See ad
vertisement on page 5. Daniel, head of 
King street

“A regular child prodigy” was the 
unanimous opinion expressed by the large 
throng of patrons , who attended the 
three performances of the new mid
week programme in the Opera House

tom and hear her is 6 treat well worth 
enjoying. She is one of the cleverest, 
if not the cleverest, ever appearing on a 

That she was a general
DELEGATION ON 

L G R HEARD BY 
GOVERNMENT

ENJOYED WHIST.
Members of the “Last Car Club” met 

last evening at the home of Mr- and 
Mrs. Caddeti, “Riverview,” in Pokiok, 
where progressive whist was played. 
The prize winners were Mr. McLean 
and Mrs. Draycott, and consolation 
prizes were presented to Mr. Hughes and 
Mrs. Waedell. Refreshments were 
served, “Auld Lang Syne” was sung, 
and the gathering dispersed to catch the 
last car.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. SEVENÏÏ-FI 

KILLED SO FAR
Ottawa, June 1—The maritime dele

gation here to ask that Canada observe 
its railway obligations to the Maritime 
Provinces as promised at the time of the 
confédération pact met thc cabinet in 
the railway committee room of the House 
of Commons at 12.15 today. Nearly all 
the federal M. P’s from the TStaritime 
(Provinces were present. Premier Meig- 
hen presided.

BIRTHS
McCULLUM—At the Evangeline 

Hospital on May the 29th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy McCmlmn, a daughter, Clara 
Jean.

TRAFFIC CASES.
H. C. Robertson, charged with ex

ceeding the speed limit at the Haymarket 
Sqi are, was fined $5 m the police court 
this morning. Detective Saunders gare 
evidence.

William Webber, Jr., charged with ex
ceeding the speed limit at the comer of 
Main and Simonds streets, pleaded guilty 
and then said he had an explanation to 
make. Police Constable Lindsay, who 
made the report said that he nearly ran 
over a man and woman. Hie defendant 
said he wished to bring witnesses so the 
ease was postponed until tomorrow 
morning.

George Morris, charged with exceeding 
the speed limit in Brussels street and 
with not blowing his hom, was fined on 
the second charge but allowed to go on 
the first.

James C. (Lake, charged with 
ceeding the speed limit, did not appear.

PERSONAL4

Mrs- D. F. Pidgeon and daughter ar
rived in the city today on the Montreal 
train en route to Brown’s Flat, where 
they will spend the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. William G. Çurrell of 
Bangor who were here for the wedding 
of Mrs. Burrell’s sister, Miss Gertrude 
MeCafferty, returned home today via 
Eastport, leaving on the S. S. Governor 
Dingley. Their visit was marked by the 
renewal of many happy friendships.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Oatey an- 
announce the engagement of their eldest 
daughter Lillian Frances, to Martin 
Hart Coster, the wedding to take place 
in Montreal about the middle of June.

(Latest Report.)
Oklahoma City, Okla., June I—Seven

ty-five persons, whites and negroes, have 
been killed in the race outbreak in Tulsa, 
according to a telephone message to 
Governor Robertson from the chief ol 
police at Tulsa.

Muskogee, Okla., June 1—A riot call 
was sounded here today.

DEATHS
WILSON—In tins city on June 1st, 

1921, after a short illness, Mary Wilson, 
formerly of Moncton, widow of Olive 
Wilson, leaving one brother and three 
sisters to mourn.

Foeral on Thursday from the residence 
of her sister, Mrs. Z B. Grass, 4 Sydney 

Service at 2 o’dock. Interment

RED CROSS MEETING

MARINE NOTES.
The Furness, Withy liner Rovaer was 

scheduled to sail this afternoon fol 
Havana with a full cargo of potatoes.

The S. S. Cornish Point arrived at 
Montreal from Ixmdon on May 29.

The Manchester Corporation arrivt1"^ 
at Montreal on May 80 from Manches"*

street.
in Cedar Hill cemetery-

COATES—Suddenly, on June 1, 1921, 
Margaret J- beloved wife of Wm. H. 
Coates and daughter of the late 
William and Ellen Pyne.

Notice of funeral later.
KING—At her parents’ residence, 42 

Metcalf street, Frances Gertrude, infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert King.

Notice of funeral later.
WHELPLEY—At her late residence, 

31 Douglas avenue, Margaret Whelpley, 
widow of the late Titus Whdpley, at 7 
p. m., on May 81st, leaving one sister 
and one brother.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at two 
o’clock from her late residence. Friends 
invited to attend-

McGLOIN—At East St John on May 
31, 1921, John, youngest son of Catherine 
apd the late Patrick McGloin, leaving 
Ms mother, one brother and four sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.46 
from his mother’s residence, 87 Murray 
street to 5L PeteFs church for requiem 
high mass. Friends invited.

withD-D
ex-

ter.

Save Your 
Eyes

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, June 1.—Sterling exchange 

strong. Demand 390)4 ; cables 391 ; Can
adian dollars, 10% per cent, discount

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of James Hanratty was 

held thff morning from P. J. Fitzpat
rick’s undertaking rooms to the Cathed
ral to high mass of requiem, celebrated 
by Rev. H. Ramage. Interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Mildred R. 
Crosby was held this afternoon from 
Brenan’s undertaking rooms to Femhill. 
Rev. A. L. Tedford conducted the ser
vice.

This Food 
Satisfies !

There are food values INCREASE IN THE
CUSTOMS REVENUE ;

Good eyesight Is beyond price, but 
our service and glasses that save your 
sight ate supplied at reasonable 
chargea—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses, _

in
AFTEB AMY DIBTY W0BK

clean your hands withGiapc=Nuts Customs revenues at this port to the I 
month of May totalled $718,962pt as 
compared with $664,890.65 for the same 
period last year. The figures are as fol
lows:

pa

that supply real, body
building nutriment.

Ready to eat-Economkal
"There’s a Reason 

for Grape-Nuts
Sold, by all grocers

SNAPCONDENSED NEWS
Today’s Derby winner, Humorist, is 

owned by J. B. Joel, who made his mil
lions in the Rand.

A twenty-four hour general strike was 
begun in Vera Cruz this morning as a 
protest again the deportation of alleged

___________ extremist leaders from Mexico.
FLOYD—In loving remembrance of The latest proposal by the British gov- 

oer dear “Daddy", Harry Morton Floyd, eminent in connection with the Silesian 
died June 1st, 1919. question is that the Allied Supreme

UOFÉ A*rn CHILDREN. Council meet next week in Boulogne.

19201921
$668,064.76 $650,562.54Duties

Excise duties .... 4JJ41.38
Excise tax 
Sundries .
Sick mariners.....
Pilotage fees........
Stmr. inspection...

> tvIt removes grease and grime. 
Keeps the skin smooth and soft

Better than soap.

41,772.64 
937.70 
701.96 

2,478.75 
666.00

18368.76
959.35IN MEMORIAM D. B0YANER

89111 Charlotte Street
Total.. .. .. .. S713.962.19 $664^9055
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SummerTogslWedding' Gifts the better shaveLOCAL NEWS extraction 25c. SMART SUITS, ready tailored, of . 
tweed, in tight effects, young 
men’s models and others, $25 to 
$40.

BLUE SUITS $30, $40, $45 — 
Doesn’t matter how many other 

..suits your wardrobe may 
tain it is hardly complete with
out a blue one.

OUTING TROUSERS—Light and 
medium gray, $550. . Flannel 
Trousers, both white and grey 
—good ones. White Flannel 

..Trousers are dressy and most 
durable, a good pair lasts for 
years. Always correct for out- 
ings and summer dances# 

SUMMER VESTS, white and 
figured. The white pique has 
an excellent effect with a morn
ing coat or blue coat and trous- 
ers#

OUTING SHIRTS—Opened last 
Saturday.

Early selections for the Holiday 
are advisable.

It's a 
Real 

Luxury. 
Softens 

Any 
Beard

in Paragon China No Soap, 

Brush, Hot 

Water or 
Rubbing. 

Just

mfive Roses Floor, J. E. Cowan, 99 Main St
7-1. mAn extensive showing of useful and dainty pieces in attractive 

designs and decorations.
con-

Dmcing at Seaside Park tonight. 
Jones’ Orchestra.

G. W. V. A. Fair tonight 8 o'clock. 
St. Andrews Rink.

To Let.—Furnished flat, central; hard
wood floors, electrics, gas, piano. Phone
Main 2874. TJ.

Try Victoria Nnt Coal, is nice summar 
fuel, J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd. Phone
Main 2636. 5-21-tf.

CRYSTAL BEACH PICNIC 
Free open events, 100 yds, 120 yd. ob

stacle, 240 yd, sack race; 100 yd married 
ladies, 120 yds. single ladies and boys 
handicap, 15 years and under. Valuable 
prises have been donated for all these 
events. Entries taken on grounds.

28732-6-4-

Deleting at Seaside Park tonight. 
Jones’ Orchestra.

II r
!

4
O. H. WarwicK Co., Limited

76*82 Klntf Street
28237-6-4

40 to 50 
Shaves In 
Tube, 60c

We Make the Best Teeth to Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rate,
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office; 
36 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38*8
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9am.

I Molle
|Vafternoon and evening. On third read

ing F. F. Pardee, (Lambton West) 
moved the bill be given the six months 
hoist. This was defeated by 96 to 62, a 
government majority of 44, and the bill 
was given a third reading.

W. D. Euler’s amendment to domin
ion elections act providing that wives 
and children of naturalized British sub
jects be permitted to vote without ob
taining a judge’s certificate, was lost by 
a vote of 72 to 46.

Head Office; 
527 Mato St 
•Phone 683.

YESTERDAY IN
WASSONS 2 STOZES

North End, 711 Main Street.
PARLIAMENT

Uptown, 19 Sydney Street.
Lake of Woods Bill Passes 

Third Reading — De Mar- 
tigny Divorce Bill to be 
Withdrawn.

Until 9 p. e

SPECIAL VALUES IN MEN’S 
BLUE AND BLACK SUITS

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street Veto \

GILMOUR’S jg life.In The Senate.
The motion of Senator Gasgrain that 

in the council chamber of
Ottawa, June 1—(Canadian Press)—: 

Yesterday in the House of Commons 
Hon. C. J. Doherty said he would en
quire into the matter of banning Hearst 
publications from Canada.

A resolution was passed authorizing 
the senate to make a correction in bank
ruptcy act

Oil a non-party vote of 17 to 16, the 
house reported progress ’ on the De 
Martigny divorce bill. This bill, it was 
announced would be withdrawn.

Third reading given the bill respecting 
the Calgary and Femie Railway Com-
Paîtight Hon. Arthur Meighen, premier, 
explained the new bill for control of the 
Lake of the Woods levels. The bill was

68 KING ST.
Men’s Clothing, Custom and Ready 

Tailored; Furnishings

The M. R. A. Ltd. Men’s Clothing j 
Shop is now showing what is positively 
the best value in Men’s Suits seen for ; 
many a season. , *

New blue and black Suits, in two and, 
are made from im-

Ithe presence , _
a minister affiluted with an international ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE J. 
labor union Was a menace -to Canada, 

debated. Senator Robertson, minis- A.M.
High Tide.... 8.37 Low Tide.... 2.41 
Sun Rises.... 6.40 Sun Sets....

(Time used is daylight saving.)

P.M.GARDEN PARTY 
June 3 and 4 at Seaside Park, by 

Motormen and Conductors’ of Street 
Railway. St Mary’s Band m attend
ance afternoons and evenings- Wonder
ful prises and bargains.

On Friday, June 3rd, steamer Cham- 
olain will leave Jemseg at 12, Daylight 
time. 28631-6-4

was
ter of labor, replied. The debate was 
ruled out of order and dropped.

Third reading was given the copy
right act. A compromise on the judges’ 
act accepted.

The government’s budget proposals j 
were adopted.

The oleomargine act was adopted.
A special committee on unemployment 

reported it was unable to finish its labors 
and asked permission to sit again next 
session.

three button models, , , _ ,
ported all wool twills and cheviots of 

indigo dye, beautify toitored;
-Z8.02

N. S. SEALER HOME.
OPTICAL aEKVUpure

Halifax, N. S„ June 1—The Nova Tery exceptional value.
Scotian two masted schooner Eva June $49.75. (Men’s shop, second floor.) 
came into port yesterday after a nine __ 
months’ trip to the South Atlantic see
ing grounds. The first expedition made 4 
by a Nova Scotian vessel to the south m 
search of seals since the war. She re
turned to Montevideo with sixteen run-1 
dred seal skins following her first ven
ture to the sealing grounds and on a | 
later trip took sixty skins.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Governor Dingley, 2848, Ingalls, 
! from Boston.

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street.

Situated in cleanest and healticst 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-28 *22.

How many days are left in the 
year, If forty days are Lent?

How much money would we 
have left, If fifty cents are

Be much or tittle, we don’t 
care, if on

Sailed Yesterday.
Shr Ada- A McIntyre, 402, Barton, 

for Boston.
H M. THE KING’S BIRTHDAY

Friday, June 3rd. Celebrate this 
anniversary at. beatoiful Crystal 
Beads picnic. Band in attendance 
Good pike, dancing, field sports 
commencing on arrival of 1230 
boat- Valuable prizes, entries ac
cepted on grounds Steamers 
leave Imfiantown wharf at 830 
930 a.m.; 1230, 2, and 3 p-m-
Large motor boats leave wharf 
,» u a m. Tickets on sale at 

jarf. Cheap rata. Children 
Jf fare.

t Dining room service.
given second reading but strenuous op- —eg
position to the measure developed ™ f/ \ If 
committee. The debate continued all I itj OH J CANADIAN PORTS,

Quebec, May 31—Arvd, stmr Cana
dian Adventurer, sea; cld, stmr Cana
dian Spinner, Montreal; steam yacht 
Capitola, Sagenay.

Thu Want
Ad Wa Business Men’s Dinner

at La Tour Hotel,
King Square
12 no 1 
to 2 p. ffl.

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Service

SULTANA 60c.BRITISH PORTS. 
Southampton, May 31—Arvd, stmr 

Aquitania, New York.

FOREIGN PORTS 
New York, May 31—Arvd, stmr Cas- 

erta, Gance; Embro, Valparaiso.
Hamburg, May 26—Arvd, stmr Mount 

Clay, New York-

Specials
AT

Robertson’s
CAKEOut to-day6-3

45c.3 Lb. Can Shortening 
5 Lb. Can Shortening 

13 Lb. Can Pure Lard 
' 5 Lb. Can Pure Lard 
. 10 Lb. Can Pure Lard 
! 20 Lb. Pall Pure Lard 
1 Choice Creamery Butter 39c. In.
Best Gear Pork ..........................22c. Ib.

I 1 Lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa
I Fresh Desicated Cocoaunt 
3 Corn, Tomatoes of Peas... 49c.

II lb. Tin Best Pink Salmon 
, Large Tin Finest Lobster .
15 Bars Castile Soap .......................... 25c.
Choice New Picnic Hams .. . 26c. .Fa.
5 Lbs. Oatmeal ............
5 Lbs. Granulated Cornmeal 
Gallon Cans Apples ........

we can fare.
Each day in the week, Sunday 

excepted,
They’ll be ready at the hour 

effected.

73c.G. W. V. A. Fair tonight 8 o’clock. 
. Andrews Rink. 28237-6-4 55c.

95c.

New “His Master’s Voice” 
Records for June

$156MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

GRADUATING EXERCISES.
$3.68The graduating exercises of ther dis- 

ict and public health nurses for the 
-ovince of New Brunswick will take 
ace in the G. W. V. A. hall, Welling- 
n Row, on Thursday afternoon, June 
at 330 o’clock. All Red Gross mem- 

;rs, Victorian Order subscribers, and 
teres ted citizens are eordialy invited to 

28702—6—2

Finest Creamery Butter.. .3 lbs. for $1.00
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ............................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard..............................
20 lb. Pall Pure Lard..........................
3 lb. cake Slipp 8c Flewelting Pure

Leaf Lard for ................................
10 lb. tin Best Shortening..................
Finest Delaware Potatoes, per half

barrel bag ......................................
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam........

At Your Grocers’, 
or at Our Two Stores

173 Union St
55c' Mary George of Guyeboio, N. S, was 

yesterday acquitted of the charge of 
murdering her infant child on May 8. 
She was defended by J. A. Fulton, K. C. 
Mr. Justice Russell was the presiding 
judge. 1

( 23c90c. 25c ib.109 Main St

play them for you and will also be pleased to give yo 
an illustrated booklet describing these new records.

DANCE NUMBERS 
ea—Medley Fox Trot 
Paul Whiteman and bit Orchestra

»MSMh-SoYMed'lÆ l“oP.nd thelt orche.tra 
Round the Town-Fox Trot AU Star Trio.
AU For Y.u-Happln^e-Med^hF«Trotd
Mmmbe.n»-P.nt=l-MedAleys^,Tro,ind

Harry Thomas Trio

$3.25
19c.Robinson’s,Ltd. 33c.75c.

$135A dangerous brush fire was burning 
this week near the junction of the Resti- 
gouche and Kedgewick rivers, near the 

of the fire, which destroyed the
town of St. Quentin In 1919. Sixty men . _
have been fighting the flames for two ] 16 oz. glass Pure Strawberry of Rasp-
days. j berry.................... ... ..........................

The state convention of the Knights ! 02i glass Orange Marmalade .... 27c.
of Columbus opened yesterday in Monc- ! }6 . Bfamble Jetty,
ton. The sessions were opened by the f p_me.
celebration of mass in St. Bernard’s 5 lb. pkg. 5. -60 Prunes ... 
church, Rev. E. Savage being the cele- Fancy Evaporated Peaches 
brant. In the election of officers, Dr. W. j tin Maple Butter ...
P. Broderick of this city was elected Peanut Butter..........
State deputy, and also a delegate to the J , H ,
supreme convention at San Francisco. 40c. jar Pure Honey for .
Fred J. McDonald, also of this city was Com 15c^ Tomatoes 16c*.;,Peas 17c.
elected state secretary. 2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple........ ...........

Rev. Wilfred Gaetz) formerly of tnis ^ Finish Haddles, 2 tins for 35c.
city, spiritual adviser to Norman Gar- „ L T _v_.__ 35c. tin
field, condemned murderer of Ontario, Finest Pack Lobsters ....................
who made a sensational escape recently Best Red Salmon, Is..............
only to be recaptured, has been exoner- gest pjnfc Salmon, Is............
ated by the prisoner of any complicity in ^5^ yn Smoky Gty Cleaner
the escape. Finest Cleaned Currants............22.-. pkg.

3 lbs. Choice Rict ....................
Choice Picnic Hams ................
5 bars Castile Soap, for ..........
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
2 pkgs. Lux ............................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap...............

; present.
Number Slee Prie» 

1874* 10 81.M
I Bakers 25c.KEEP THE FLIES OUT.

Wire netting, all widths. Cloth net- 
ng and window screens. Duval’s, 15-17 
Waterloo. Just around Union- Open

28633-6-4

75c.Underneath Hawaiian Ski 25c.
I85c. .... 33c.scene

18750 10 1.88

M. A. MALONEExtraSpecials
AT

Forestell’s
For This Week The 2 Barkers,Ltd

venings. «70S 12 1.6S 516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913
Dancing at Seaside Park tonight, 

ones’ Orchestra.

Take any West St John car for Sea
side Park. 28681—6—-2

G. W. V. A- Fair tonight 8 o’clock. 
St. Andrew’s Rink. Space reserved for 
frit dancing. Other special features.

« 28237-6-4

23c.214300 10 1.00Wild Rose—One Step -
Do Another Break—Fox Trot You Will Always Save 

Money by Purchasing 
Your Groceries at

75c.
VOCAL SELECTIONS 

Somebody's Mother (Mile Qt.)
Neeu”fn*Ttou?Daddy'eArnie (Male Qt) American Quartet u7Sl 1,60
I'm Mimin' Mammy's Killin' (Male Qt.) Peer eas Quartet

S£K-)llMl 10 1W 
10 , W

25c. lb.
pwœ} 10 iw 22c.

23c.
29c.

((Monologue)
The Three Little Pige (Monologue) 25c.INSTRUMENTAL

Band/ 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
1.10 gg Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630

io i.ooMMyon^M-rch 10 lbs. Finest Granulated 
Sugar . .................................

HOLIDAY BARGAINS.
When you think M the holiday, re

member out sale at both stores, comer 
and Sydney streets and 282 Brus-

BLUE SEAL RECORD 32c. tin 
19c. tin

Lambert Murphy) 4SJ48 10 1.25 
Lambert Murphy/ Choice Delaware Potatoes,

29c. ! per peck ..............................
Half barrel bags....................
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a do*. . 33c.

25c. )t. Fresh Dairy Butter, a lb. .. 36c.
25c] 1 lb. Best Black Pepper . . . 30c. 24 ,b bag p^try Flour. $133 
25c 1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 04 il. bag Royal Household

1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak- j Flour ................................ $1.53
ing Powder ..... . .... 30c. |gg lb ^ Roya] Household 

12 oz. tm Royal Baking , , pjour ............. . $5.65
» rL°W/|er, • ••••;• • S^\98 lb. bag Cornmeal $2.25
J b- Mock Pure Lard . 20c 1Q ,bg Finest Granulated 
1 lb. block Domesbc Short- Sugar .........................

ening . . . ..... ;••••• 15c' 100 lb. bag of Granulated 
. „ O CSmmao Large bottle Libby s Sweet Sugar . . ....................$10.75

76c Turkish towels, pair 45c; $1.00 / 2) 101*68 | Pickles........................................ 45c. fyX. . ner nk 15c
Turkish towels, pair 50c; cotton towel- ^ Red Rose, King Cole or Sal- Finest White Potato», P«" Pk- 1
ling, yard 12c; linen glass towelling, n.15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones, Two nor Ik SOe. Finest Creamery Butter, per lb 34<
yard 15c; linen crash towelling, yard 16c; M 3461 M. 3462 fwXpekoe Teai I Choice Dairy Butter, per. lb. 30c
40c Turkish towelling, yard 20c; 40 inch . ’ , r ,j; q. iFinest Orange “ekoe lea, Strir-tiv fresh Eggs, per do*. 32c
grey cotton, vard 15c; 35c long cloth. Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. per Jb.................................... 35c. i?trî",y„esn ■ „ IL 20,
vard 20c; large white bed spreads $1.75 ’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458. 5 ib lets................................ 33c. Swift s Margarine, per .. • • • 9
'and $2.00 each; print cottons 16c and ; _______ _____________________ q cakes Surprise or Gold ! Best small picnic Hams per lb «c
17c yard ; shaker flannel, 15c to 20c yard; j — —— ^ ^   j igp 1 Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, lb. 35c
ribbed cotton stockings, 15c, 20c, 25e; ■ffi||| B| 1 U l c ' ‘'i™™ nr Best Bean Pork, per lb............ ,19c .
ladies plain cotton stockings, 25c pair; «Ai I I VllN V 6 ^«ght, Ivory or RWW Purê Lrd
75c ladies’ silk stockings, 40c pair; mens W 1 I All I» White Naptha.................. 48c. 1 lb. Block Pure Lard.
socks, 17c pair; men’s overalls, pair II ■■WWie vT 3 jb tin Pure Strawberry 3 lb. Tm Pure Lard. . .
$1.40; children’s dresses, 39c, 75c, 95c; j .......... 70c.'5 lb. Tin Pure Lard . .

sr-sres- sa n» eh *«-ïVJKLïsi=«”a5n SgtiLoUo.ob :::::: Î&11 mar,shr.«b».'::«=

1 checked, special $1.75; children’s socks, _ e ■ Choice new Picnic Hams, per j 5 lb. Tin Best Shortening.... 6?c
25c and 40c pair; ladies’ undervests, 25c l* IA lb .........................25c- 20 lb. Pail Best Shortening $2.75mfdd^’birses.h'Tcr’lîdîl’ middle - OpGulaJO Gallon Can Apple..............37«l 2 qt. Small V^ite Beans. . . .20c
blouses, $1.25, $1.45; $5.()0 silk middle ™ M . 2 qts. Small White Beans .........................23 5 Rolls Toilet Paper. .. .25c
blouses for $2.50; silk underskirts, special And Quality Groceries, Meats * lb. deaf FatPork ............ .................  22 2 pkgs. Com Flakes ...

ièEEtiëriiE! 1 î-ytiSrSa,::..$
• JMfo^22<v Castile soap, 15c; bars 3 tor1 Strictly Jresh eggs, a doz.................33c. : 4 Rolls Toilet Paper .................25 S lbs. Best Bulk Cocos. . $1.00

bargains in glassware and enameled jR f ........................SU'A .......................................................... Ü 3 Tins Sun Stove Paste..........25ç
This is your opportunity to -e. Ro^Otos ^ ; ; ■ • • • • • • ■ • • ^ | ^ Bra## Polish, per tin 10c

____________________ _ 12 lbs. White Beans ..............................25c i ^ pkgS- cow Brand Soda ................... -25 g Cakes Castile Soap..................
4 lbs. Bermuda Onions ......................-2oc jjxtra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35 1 . Cakes Toilet Soao, assorted 25c

15 lbs. Cornmeal ^ 2 pkgs. Lux .........................................  .25 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 7tic
12 pkgs Com Starch ...............................25c ; i pfcgs. Washing Powder .................. 25 4 ]b. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . .55c
2 tins Old Dutch ..................................5 cakes Castile Soap .......... .............................55 4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 75cSSi J t ?Ç»Æ “•
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples .....................35c 2 pkgs. Klenzol ....................  25 4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam............ vOe ] j ifc>. glass Jar Cowan’s Cocoa.......... .30 I Jam..................................
1 lb. glass Pure Strawberry Jam. • -35c ; j ib. Pure Bulk Cocoa ...................... « 41b. tin Pure Orange Marma-
2 kgs Jelly .... «...................................... t 3 tins Sardines ................ ........................25 1 gQ,.
Cream Cheese, per lb............................38c. j We Carry a Full Line ot Giron*»! Veal, | ‘a°c • ' ' '. 'tnr

We carry a full line of choicest veal, Western Beef and Country Pork; 2 lb. tm Pure Raspberry Jam 5Uc 
Western beef, pork, lamb and vegetables also Vegetables of all Kinds. ! 16 o*. jar Pure Strawberry
of all kinds. Give us a call for meats __________ I I Q 1 Jam ...........................that we Forestell Bros ™ Ra,pberry

TWO STORES

Derllnt (Ter.orl
Love In Lilac Time (Tenor) 18c. Satisfaction Guaranteed o{ 

Money cheerfully 
Refunded, ;

Union 
sel^ street. RED SEAL RECORDS 

<*) La FlUe aux cheveux de lin (b) Méneetreto œtono) ^  ̂ i, I 25
Don Carloe—O Carlo, eecolta GiuÏÏ?PtdmL™ In i M
^dr^Ché'ofer-n .^int'.nnl “tuL^SK 873M 10 115

sasSIS3 ‘gsr.Slt !2S 15 5
îasfeyssïJSïrsg-—-..“ï-sS i! i:s
wïïkore—The Ride of the Valkyries Phüsdelphla Orch. 74684 12 2.08

liemnon »rd«> $84» U 3 S
MffiffiM Solennelle—Domine Deu» Ennco Caruso

Aak to hear them played on the

6—3
89c.

G. W. V. A- Fair tonight, 8 o’clock. 
St. Andrew’s Rink. Space reserved for 
free dancing. Other special features.

28287-6-1

.......... ;.5c.
i

SALETake any West St John car for Sea
side Park. 28681—6—2

Dancing at Seaside Park tonight- 
Jones’ Orchestra.

G. W. V. A. Fair tonight 8 o’clock. 
St. Andrew’s Rink. Space reserved for 
free dancing. Other special features.

28237-6-4

25c.
25c.

X
Great Bargain Sale 

at Arnold’s New Store, 
157-159 Brussels Street

Robertson’sVictrola
At Any

“His Master’s V oice” 
dealers

$1.091

Take any West St John car for Sea
side Park. 28681—6—2

Ladies’ white gabardine skirts, regular 
$5 to $6.50, for holiday special, $2.98. 
Get one while they last.—Bassen’s, corn
er Union and Sydney streets. 6—3

! !

eSII£9

Manufactured by 
Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal

21252 see.'!!
Ladies’ summer coats, regular $15 to 

$21, to clear for $10.96.—Bassen’s, corner 
Union and Sydney streets. 6—6

19c
53c

. . 87c
. $3.25

Take anv West St. John car for Sea
side Park." 28681 6 2

Wholesale Distributors of 
Victor Vlctrolas and 

Records

y or Maritime Provinces and Gaspe Coast P- Q-
j. & a. McMillanFOOTWEAR BARGAINS.

Seasonable footwear for men, women 
and children at special reduced prices 
for the holiday—Bassen’s Sale, corner\ 
Union and Sydney streets. 6—3

BASSEN’S BIG SALE.
Clean, seasonable goods, reduced to 

meet the wise buyer. Remember the 
place—Bassen’s, comer Union and Syd- : 
ney streets ; branch store, 282 Brussels.

22c

vests, 25c. up.—At ■ 
Union and Syd- j 6—6

Ladies’ summer 
Bassen’s Sale, comer 
ney streets.

Take any west St. John car for Sea
side Park." 28681—6—2

RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. ware.

BARGAINS IN HOSE 
Ladies’ fine cotton hose in all colors, 

25b. pair. Silk hose, al colors, 69c. a pair 
Children’s long stockings and short 

sox in al colors, 25c. pair up.—At Bas
sen’s both stores, comer Union and ; 
Sydney streets and 282 Brussels street

r,, w. V. A. Fair tonight 8 o’clock. 
Andrews Rink. 28237-6-4

Brown’s Grocery! 
Company

A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good Service,
VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

’Phone Main 1429 
OPEN EVENINGS

Several Room*
Foe

Demonstrating Records.up.

86 Brussels SL ‘Phone 2666
tor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•phone West 166

80c

$uo10 lbs. Sugar .
X pk* Potatoes
VLJSf cKfST’liÆ! «.«

i 24 lb. Bag Royal Household, 
Robinhood, Cream of the West

j Flour ............ ..................................
2 pkgs. Com Flakes ..........................

31bs. Bermuda Onions ..................
2 Lipton’s Jelly ■ ■.......................... ••
Choice Peaches, lb* ..........................
2 lbs. New Prunes ..... .................
3 cakes Suprise or Gold Soap .... 25c
4 cakes Laundry Soap ......
2 pkgs. Com Starch............
2 lbs. Mixed Starch..............
Fresh Eggs, per doz.........
4 lbs. Oatmeal 
4 lbs. Granulated Com Meat 
Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carietco,

Fairville,
Trv Our West End Meat Market Foe a 

’ Full Line of Western Beef 
and Vegetables.

CALL WEST 16A

H. M. THE KING’S BIRTH-1 

DAY

18c
29c

29c
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam 25c 
16 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar

malade ....................... .. • •
16 oz. jar Pure Pineapple

Marmalade..............
16 oz. jar Pure Crabapple

Jelly...................................
Orders delivered in City, West 

Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

Friday, June 3rd. Celebrate 
at beautiful 

Band in

Jam
$1.60 SPECIAL THIS WEEK.

Choice Western Corned Beef, per lb. 15c j Rockland Road and Miltidge St
25c | Corned Pork, per lb.......... .................. 20c. Telephone M 4167-4168
25c I Choice Picnic Hams, per lb.............. 24c. Road and Gilbert’s Lane
25c Bacon, per lb.  ................ " ’ V0r ^ Telephone M 4565
« & Mr it......................2 70c ! Deliveries to all parts of the Gty, Glen
25c Cooked Ham, per lb................................/vc palk ^ St/joim and West Side.

25cthis anniversary 
Crystal Bejch picnic, 
attendance. Good pike, danc
ing, field sports commencing on 
arrival of 12.30 boat. Valu
able prizes, entries accepted on 

Steamers leave

25c
25c

. 29c

10c25c

L B. Wilson25c

Cor. Exmouth and Brussels, ’phone 3585 ^ Mom

Cor. Leinster and Carmarthen, ’phone 723 f\00p Y0 U T L.y G S
Deliveries to ati parts of the city, .Bast 

St John (suburban deliverv.) o-5

the grounds.
Indiantown wharf at 8.30, 9.30 

12.30. 2 and 3 p. m 
boats leave wharf

35c
25c
25c

Cut prices ona. ill. î
Large motor 
at 11 a. m. 
wharf. Cheap rates. Children

6 3

FISHING TACKLE
Our stores open Thursday 

clfsseri all day Friday, June 3rd.
Tickets on sale at

v.

half fare.V X jri

POOR DOCUMENTI
j1

M C 2 0 3 5
;
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FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano and 
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St John, N. R

R. W. HAWKER, - - ■ • Druggist
623 Main Street

“Hi* Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas.

Open Every Evening Until 9 P*

PHONOGRAPH SALON, LIMITED
25 King Square. La Tour Apartments

of Louis LveLacheur and Harold IX Finley.
RECORD SERVICE GUARANTEED.

Under Managership
VICTROLAS NOW IN.

X

*-

- 
».

%
 ■
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* S sun blazed down, passing motorists f 

who had not yet come to grief cried 
Red, White and Bine, our colors proudly «cheerio» an<J the well of deliciously

cold water beside a near-by farm house 
was lowered by many quarts to assuage 
a general thirst. As this was the only 
mishap in a ride of more than two hun
dred miles the party had no fault to 
find, especially as they passed in the 
course of a day and a half a good many 
cars halted because of trouble of some 
kind.

{ Indeed we may
this stage and tell the story of one car 
that was seen on the following day be
yond Kentville. Two young men had 
gone along late the night before, and In 
crossing a very short but steep embank
ment, with only a board fence on either 
side, swerved suddenly to the right, 
went through the fence, and planted the 
car, right side up but badly wrecked, 
against a row of willow trees near the 
bottom—say thirty feet from the top of 
the bank. One of the young men was 

raves; seriously injured, the other but slightly.
In peace or war our mighty empire o’er Our party stopped and asked if anyone 

We proudly sing “Britannia rule the had been killed. A thin gentleman in 
waves.” ! overalls, who was one of a group stand-

' ing about, and who was leisurely filling 
colors still his pipe, undertook to answer this sim

ple question. He began by saying that 
in the glorious he was rather weary the night before, |

! and had retired, early, perhaps about 
odds half-past nine. Along about eleven— 

about eleven—a

THE UNION JACK.jgfe gseptnfl tgtmeg anb $tax Two Garden Tool Specials, Right When You Need Themwave:
Red —for the noble blood of heroes 

shed,
Who rest in Abbey old, or lonely grave, 

Britannia’s pride, our loved and hon
ored dead.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 1, 1921.

THE NORCROSS CULTIVATOR

users tell us that for breaking up the 
earth and weeding, this cultivator is the 
“slickest” thing of the kind they have 
seen.

Special Price, 5-Prong

White — for a peerless, pure, unsullied 
page,

A page unmarred by foul dishonor’s 
blot;

In grim oppression's face we flung the 
gage.

And played the fierce game fairly, 
wnen we fought.

well anticipate atas

75c.
t
THE“HANDY”HOE

LEAGUE OF NATIONS SOCIETY. Or GARDEN PLOWHARBOR COMMISSION.
Harbor commission would not guar- The formation of a League of Na-

5 "KHrrrEE
Zt of the improvements would be a tax It believes the welfare of humanity can 
on the revenue of the port. • And to this best be served by a League of Nations 
would be added the interest on govern- which would make war on an extended 
ment expendnures ^ready made j the scale imposs,^e.^ -ej no rrem-

such thing as the government spending 
millions here as It has done and will go 
on doing in Halifax. The harbor 
mission would do whatever work was 
done, subject to government approval,

'end the cost would be a tax on the 
of the harbor. Was it not Mr.

does what all other hoes will do, AND MORE. It 
Plows, Lists, Pulverizes, Covers and Cultivates, and 
makes garden work easy. You’ll need one when hilling 
your beans.

Special Price

Blue — for the sea, which round our 
rugged shore

In summer sighs, in winter loudly

50c.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

Red, White and B1 
shall wave 

In years to come, 
past;

And should they droop when
menace the brave, I he believed it was

Some hero’s hand shall nail them to knock at his door aroused him and he
, rose up to learn the cause of the com- 
: motion. He was told there had been an 
| accident. Therefore he dressed and went 
I out. He saw the car against the wil- 

,, . lows. This reminded him that twenty-
Mr. Business was exasperated with one years ago a man who was doing 

the telephone. T en times that morning gome work there asked if he might plant 
he had tried to get a number. At last a row Qf wjHow shoots taken from the 

t*c. g°* it- neighboring hollow along the side of the
‘Hello!" he said. “Is Mr. X, there? embankment. He was given permission, 
“Yes,” said a voice. “Do you want and pianted the trees, remarking that 

to speak to him?” . when he was far away they would
That was the last straw. Back came recaji him to memory. And there they 

the reply in icy tones: were—twenty-one years old; and you
'“Oh, no; I merely called up to hand WOUld hardly believe they would grow 

him a cigarette.” i that much in tweaty-one years.
At this stage he paused to light his 

pipe again, and by , direct process of 
questioning the information was glean
ed that nobody was killed, and that the 
young man most severely injured had 
been taken to a neighbor’s house. But, 
mark you—if the willows had not been 
there the car would have gone farther 
down the embankment, turned over and 
probably killed both occupants. The 
relation of an act performed twenty-one 
years ago to the saving of those two 
lives may be left to the exponents of 
special providences, while we go back and 
resume our way toward Mount Uniacke. 
This journey was uneventful, except 
that conversation was frequently inter
rupted by inarticulate sounds, suggestive 
of souls in sudden torment, whereat the 

at the wheel would soothingly ob-

our Phone 
M. 2540

and other means of settling their dis
putes formed. The greatest stumbiing- 

. block in the way of a League of Na
tions today is the United States, but 
few persons on this continent will be
lieve that her attitude will not change 
in the not distant future. So far as 
Canada is concerned, her voice has been 
heard in the League, and she is respect
ed by every other nation for her achieve
ments in the war. She has definitely 
entered the world’s councils, and her 
statesmen will take there a-, freshness 
and breadth of outlook that cannot but 
impress those of the older nations. Once 
the minds of the people of the world" 
can be turned from _ war as an arbiter 
of destiny a great new hope and Confi
dence will come to them, and the arts 
of peace will flourish as they never 
flourished before. The task is not an 
easy one, but Canada can aid in bring
ing about a change by endeavoring to 
maintain friendly relations with other 
nations and to promote universal co
operation for the advancement of human 
welfare. The Canadian people must 
adjust themselves to the wider outlook, 
and the League of Nations Society will 
have as one of its tasks a continuous 
campaign of education. In the old days 
it mattered little to the average Cana
dian that Central Europe was swept by 
plague or the different racial elements 
there wçre at each others ’throats; but 
today we realise that plagues and wars 
may spread and involve far distant re
gions in/a common calamity.

-

com the mast.

New Perfection” Oil CooK StoveHOPE A. THOMSON. it
LIGHTER VEIN.

SPEEDY—STEADY—CLEAN—HOT !
Touch a match to the burner and the stove is ready for 

use instantly.
Set the flame where you want it—you 

it through the mica door.
Does not blacken pots or pans; the long burner turns 

every drop of oil into cooking heat. _
For every cooking purpose there is always an abund- 

of steady, clear, intense cooking heat directly against

revenue
Ballantyne who declared in the house 
that ports adopting commission must 
understand that the revenues must take 

of tlie expenditures? That is what

I

always seecan
care
the proposed harbor commission act 
provides, and that is all we have to de
pend on if the deal goes through. The 
citizens will expect the city council to 
give the fullest information, in brief and 
understandable terms, on this whole 
subject They will expect each mem
ber of the council to express his own 
/Views and give his reasons. Hie future 
of St John is bound up with the traffic 
of its harbor. The people have not re
ceived fair treatment Ip Ottawa and are 
not receiving It now. 
proposed harbor commission scheme 
would render the citizens more helpless 
than they, are today. -

ance 
the utensil.The landlady was in a sentimental 

mood.
“This is the anniversary of the death 

of my poor, dear, uncle,” she sighed- 
“He was a captain, and went down 
with his ship tills day flve-and-thirty 
years ago. I was only a child when he 
went away, but 1 remember he gave 
me a pet lamb as a parting gift."

The boarders regarded his lamb cut
let witii mournful interest.

“Poor dear lamb!” lie muttered, re
proachfully. “And you’ve killed it at 
last!"

“Ah, to think I once rode in my own 
carriage,” remarked the tramp, as he 
finished his tale of woe, to a kindlooking 
woman.

“You poor man! What a comedown ! man 
And pray how long ago was that ?” she serve ; 
asked as she handed him a quarter. j

Pocketing the coin he remarked as he 1 over long enough I’ll show yo 
walked off. “Just forty years, mem, I ■ roads. This is f-f-f- !* ? !—fine.” 
was a baby then.”

Smetoon. & mMub Sid.
25 Germain Street

To ad<vt the

Complete
Satisfaction

The
t Store ofEMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYED. 

President Tom Moore of the Do
minion Trades and Labor Council pleads 
for co-operation of employers find em
ployes to imptuve the conditions of life. 
To strengthen the hand of Mr. Moore, 
organized labor should get rid of the 
■element in its own ranks which does 
not want co-operation but revolution. 
That, unfortunately, is a difficult task, 
just as it is difficult for broad-minded

Summer Requisites for Women“Sit tight-and be happy. If you stay
u some

jn
On to Wolfville,

A furniture van blocked the way, and ! But as we left Mount Uniacke behind 
a little boy stood by the horse and gave and drove toward Windsor the roads im- 
it some bread to eat. The driver looked proved and on the hillsides of the roll
on approvingly. ing country great white splashes tolfi us

“That’s right,” he said to the young we were nenrffig the apple country, 
benefactor; “always be kind to dumb where the air was laden with delicious 
animals. Look how the horse enjoys it perfusai! from blossoming tree'- on every 
But does your mother always give you, hand.-
big hunks like that?” | We made Wdtfville in time for a late

“No,” replied the youngster, “mother supper at the Acadia Villa, but as its 
didn’t give me that one. I found it rooms were filled tfie host had to secure 
lying in the van.” : others for us" fit a neighboring cot-

“What !” yelled the driver. “Why, that tage/ One camtot fitly describe the
i beauty and charm of the college town 
j at this season of the year. The visitor j 
is enchanted as he moves along the tree | 

j bordered streets,” afid feels that here he | 
! would like to jrtÿ. for a Season. It was j 
through the open window of the pretty i 
cottage at dawn cm Sunday morning 
there floated on the refreshing breeze 
the matin song of the robin, 

j But there is always a fly in the oint- 
I ment. One of the party complained that

________ I rest had been disturbed in the early
I morning by the vocal exercises of 

Incidents.and Impressions of plebeian crow in the neighborhood, and 
, T.. , • ,ni . a minister in one of the churches latera Motor Xvlde in J- hat ;n the morning inveighed against the bad

language commonly heard in the streets 
of the town. Also a lady of color on the 
screen at the local movie the night be- 
fore was seen to ejaculate: “My Gawd!”

None of these things, however, dis
turbed the appetite of the party for 
breakfast, or lessened the interest in cer
tain ladies and gentlemen of severe mein 
in spectacles, who might have been pro

nie Bloom. Fixing a Motor fessors; or in the gracious wife of the pie -Diuum, j. lAing i . jjeutenant governor, who was there with
Car, Roads and Streets and a party, while her not less gracious hus

band was in Halifax sending the talka
tive legislators about their business for 
another term. Rev. Dr. McDonald was 

those at the Villa on Saturday

The dainty Voile or Organdie Frock, the Separate Skirt, 
the Jaunty Sweater, Cool Underwear, Summer Blouses and 
Silk Stockings—and all things needful for hot weather com
fort—are here in complete assortment.

Light Summer Goods, must be of good quality or they will 
sobn show the effect of wear.

We have them in the desired quality at the right price.

Tlie Standard has returned to that 
employers to influence those of .their rtk)n „f itg ^ wfcre it turns a cold 
number who regard labor as something JT on the Hoo. R. w\ Wigmore. This 
to be got at the lowest possible figure. time u is the breakwater. In an article
The extremists on both Sides stand in published on another page of this issue
the way of a better understanding. the $tory u toli There is no money
President Moore of the Trades and {of the bteakwater, and the promises

made are not to be fulfilled. Despite the 
calling for tenders, the work Is not to 

The Standard quotes an opinion

V
I

Labor Council does well, however, to 
advocate such a getting together as 
would prevent strikes- There is com
plaint at the present time by many em
ployers that workers refuse to see how 
much conditions- have changed since the 
..war. It is harder for manufacturers to 
get business, because people are not 
buying their products, dedaring that 
prices must come down. The prices 
.cannot be materially reduced unless the 
cost of production is lowered, and that 
means reduced wages. If men refuse 
to accept lower wages, and therefore do 
not work, their own buying capacity is 
reduced; and failure to produce more 
goods tends to keep up. the price of those 
already in the market. Nobody likes 
to see wages go down while the cost 
of living remains high. The two should 
■come down as nearly together as pos
sible. If employers and employed fail 
to co-operate, economic laws will even
tually settle the matter through the 
(agency of unemployment It Is import
ent that workers should realize this 
fact at the present time. There is no 
longer the tremendous demand of war
time for labor. Wages cannot be forced 

, up because employers must have -the 
Hence the necessity of un- 

iderstandihg and co-operation.
•Moore pointed out in a previous speech 
that the advantage which was with the 
workers is now with the employer, and 
urged the latter to be considerate. 
Some employers, on the other hand, 
insist that when they have been con
siderate, and have tried to carry oh, at a 
reduced cost that would enable them to 
do so, the- men refused to meet them 
fairly, and so forced them to close their 
plants or operate at a loss. It is obvi
ous that co-operation is needed, and 
that the concessions must not all he on 
one side. Labor was never in greater 
■need of wise leadership than now when 
the industrial conditions are such as to 
make activity depend on the cost of pro
duction, which depends partly upon 
wages and partly upon the willingness 
of men to give a full day’s work for a 
day’s pay.

V “EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE”was my breakfast I”
ùIN THE VALLEY ONgo on.

concerning Mr. Wigmore which appears 
to describe him as a “misfit." And the

Top Floor 
Skirts 
Underwear 
Sweaters 
Porch Dresses

First Floor Up 

Dresses 
Suits 
Blouses 
Middies

Visit Main Floor 

. Neckwear 
Silk Stockings 
Gloves

waves will not “break, break, break,” 
on “the cold gray rocks” of any new 
breakwater this year.

i.

<i> <$>-$>
The friends of harbor commission 

will hardly point to the breakwater as 
an assurance that once we get a com
mission the government will try to 
make the port of St John a rival of 
Montreal.

SEE OUR WINDOWS EVERY DAYa

Region.
^ ^ ^ ’ After the roush road from beyond Mt. 

Uniacke it 
the splendid new highway being con
structed near Bedford, and from there 
into the city and along the fine pave
ments selected by our mail at the wheel 
to show us Halifax streets at their best.

They are a bit more confident in Hali
fax today in regard to general condi
tions. The business men believe the ten
dency will now be toward improvement 
—slow, but sufficient to warrant a hope
ful mood.

The St. John man is disposed to envy 
Halifax her larger playground spaces, al
though these are not yet equipped as 
they should be. Especially is the visitor 
charmed with the Northwest Arm and 
the club house, grounds, garden and 
waterside equipment of the Waegwoltic 
Club, which is probably not urpassed in 
any city of equal size in America. We 
were told that on a band night at the 
Waegwoltic the fleet of canoes and other 
craft, but especially of canoes, lying on 
the placid waters of the Arm in front 
of the long line of boat houses is a 
sight not soon to be forgotten. They 
play as well as work in Halifax, and it 
was an inspiring sight on Monday eve
ning to see the numerous groups of 
young men and boys on the great com- 

and other play spaces, enjoying 
baseball and other games. The city has 
been rebuilt since the great explosion,

: and while there is yet much beautifying 
to be done, and street improvement to be 
carried on, the visitor is greatly impress
ed by the substantial character of the 

homes erected, and the very large 
over which the city is spread.

Let us hope that no citizens of St. 
John, who have suburban homes in sum- 

will be set down as residents of

delight to roll alongFROM HALIFAX was a

mer,
Kings or St. John county.

3> <3>
The suggestion that the United States, 

Britain and Japan join in a treaty would, 
if carried out, remove a great deal of 
misunderstanding, even if. it robbed some 
American newspapers of a cherished

A Tale Which Treats of Ap-

Other Things.
among
evening. On Sunday motorists poured 
into the town and the Valley, for it was 
Blossom Sunday, although the previous 

had also been given that title.

To be awakened in the cloudless dawn 
of Blossom Sunday in the Annapolis 
Valley, by a robin singing in ecstasy in 
an apple tree in a Wqlfville garden, may 
be as near to a heavenly experience as a one 
newspaper man may hope to get, even if t0 Aylesford and

txs s,pâsï &&«.1 •-««-‘ï-s1:But before one is awakened in the Kentville and points beyond, g g 
morning in Wolfville, that lovely gard- far aa Aylesford, which is p « y 
en and college town, one must get there good hundred mile* from Ha • 
the night before; and this story must there ^returned by way of Port WIU- 
have a beginning. Two persons who left iams and Starr's Point, to 
St. John on Friday night found dinner again, and back to Wolfville for dinner, 

land a car awaiting them in Halifax on There are good roads in t^e Valley al-
! Saturday, and early in the afternoon though in a few places the fine sand is a
these two and two other persons (their. bit difficult, and in the '?'a'fe,0*,an?,nn, 
hosts) set out by car for Wolfville. I car there is a great cloud of dust Both 

It should surprise nobody to learn1 Saturday and Sunday _ldeaH?' fln£* 
that Halifax is likely to dose its jail, and not too warn for comfort-although 
and be rid of its criminals. All that our man at the wheel found his coat too 
would seem to be necessary would be great a burden, and all of us got more 
to seize a lawbreaker, throw him into a or less of sunburn. Great number* ot 
car, and give him a ride out the road cars were out, mapy of them from H all- 
to Mount Uniacke and some miles be- fax. We speculated as to the number of 
vond, and then turn him loose. If he people who dined at the Villa, I'd con-
returned to Halifax he would be a eluded it must be close to two hundred,
Changed man, resolved to live a worthy, while of course many di.V elsewhere, 
and a noble life. Of course if the Nova | or with friends in the Valley, and par- 
Seotia government decides to spend part ties were also seen in lovely places ot 
of that million dollars on the Mount cool shade by the roadside, partaking of 
Uniacke road, which is the main road lunch before setting out on the nome- 
to Windsor, the Valley and Yarmouth, ward way. Indeed such parties were 
it might be necessary to change the route seen at intervals all along the road to- 
for criminals to the road around the ward Halifax that afternoon.
\rm to the Memorial Tower, or to some One remark may be made about Wolf- 
of those streets of Halifax which, since ville. There are probably more motor 
the city council did not ask early enough cars to be seen on its streets of an cve- 
nnd get legislative authority to borrow nine than in any other town of the same 
$150,000 to put them in condition this population in the provinces, lncy 
year, must remain a terror to the sight- mied along both sides of the chief busi- 
seer and other evil-doers. This is no re- ress street, which on Saturday evening 
flection on the large mileage of excellent- j at all events 'is crowded wit!, people, 
ly paved streets in Halifax or those The Crowning Glory, 
stretches of road in Nova Scotia which
are really good and a joy to the motor- But the great glory of the V alley to- 
ist. It is merely a gentle hint to a pro- day is the apple bloom. One rides tor 
gressive people. miles on miles in every direction, and

never gets away from the blossoms and 
their delicate perfume. We were on 

But we are now on the road to Mount both sides, and from each could see the 
Uniacke. About a dozen miles out the white splendor on the other, covering 

at the throttle discovered something hillsides and level stretches, until one 
wrong with the left hind wheel. The wondered how so much fruit could be 
grass by the roadside was inviting. The gathered, graded and shipped in the brief 
rest of the party sat down while he autumn season. And yet there is room 
delved into the machine and produced a for a great expansion of the orchards, 
machinist’s outfit, a plumber’s kit and and we saw new ones not yet bearing, 

FRENCH AND TURKS IN a carpenter’s tools. He jacked up the ; hut giving promise of wealth to come.
GUERILLA WARFARE axle, removed the wheel (which was ] The orchardists have fine homes, ana 

. guaranteed to last a lifetime or so), pried there are on every hand evidences of a 
Constantinople, Juae 1 Guerilla war- off the tire, took out the inner tube, gfneral prosperity. It was with re.uc- 

farqbetween Fraich arid Turkish "Nation-! pnmped air into it to "find out where itjtar.ee one turned his back upon so much 
alist troops has been renewed in Silesia, leak, discovered the leak,- pro- j beauty.

The Turkish troops are preparing to duced more tools and effected the neces- , gack to 
recapture the city of Votai), from the sary repairs. Then all hands were ordrr-
Freneh while Nationalists leaders are ed to the perms, and in due time (one Our pari;, left Wolfvill: after dinner. 
1—-- arrested by tire French authorities, hour in all) the job was finished. The and reached Halifax before eight o duck.

text.
<S> S’

The news that the big railway shops 
throughout Canada will resume opera
tions, though on a limited scale, is an 
evidence of gradually improving condi
tions.

Back.
work done.

Mr.

^Here ig
your

mon

Amendment to Bill Amend
ing Elections Act Lost by 
Eleven Votes—Progressives 
Solid With Liberal Opposi
tion.

inew
area

SV

Ottawa, June 1—(Canadian Press) — 
At two fifteen this morning the House 
of Commons divided on an amendment

3

[Foleys]
IrreClayI

mdved by W- S. Sular to the govern
ment bil amending the dominion elec
tions act.

The amendment was lost by eleven, 
the vote standing, for fifty-nine, against 
florty-eight The 'Progressives voted 
solidly with the Liberal opposition in 
support of the amendment.

Mr. EulePs amendment provided for 
granting the right to vote to wives and 
children of naturalized British subjects 
without requiring them to apply for a 
judge’s sertifieate. The bill was then 
given third reading.

The House adjourned at 3.20 a. m.
Ottawa, June 1—(Canadian Press)— 

In tile Commons:—Estimates of tin la
bor department and the department of 
soldiers civil rc-eslablishment will lie tak- 

Bills on the order paper will be

VToday’s conference of representative 
of the Maritime Provinces with a remen

the government at Ottawa on tne ques
tion of railway rates and other griev
ances of these provinces will have far- 
reaching results. Either justice will be 
done or the representative men will come 
back to rouse the people in more vigor-

4

eXTo be had of:—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd* Market 

Sauare,
T. McAvtty & Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St
Emmerson & Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St,
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C.)., -115 Main St.
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase 3c Son, LU, Indian town.
J. A. Lipsett, Vai'ety Store, 233 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emmersoo, 81 Union St, 

West Side,____________________

mu protest against conditions that 
intolerable.

are
A Little Mishap.

PHILIP
MORRIS

<S> <8> <5> <9
The debate on church union will lend 

a very special and general interest to the 
annual meeting of the Presbyterian As
sembly which opens today in Toronto. 
A Canadian Press despatch says it is 
believed the majority of delegates will 
•vote for union with the Methodists and 
Congregationalists.

man

en up, 
considered.

«
cuttle Brown Rchujè'-

TV day’s cailles do not hold out much 
hope of an early settlement of the Brit
ish coal strike, although the miners are 
yr.ady to drop the pooling scheme on 
Hhich they had previously stood firm.

10 iorlS
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Builders’ Attention
High Class Hardwood Flooring

Best Nova Scotia Birch, Beach, Maple 
Kiln Dried—Ends Matched 

Standard Widths and Thickness
All Classes of Builders’ Supplies 

Fair Prices

GANDY & ALLISON
3 & 4 North Wharf\
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Closed all day Friday, June 3rd; Open Saturday until 1 p. m.All our Stores will be open Thursday Evening until 1 0 p. m. ;

Children’s White Shoes On Thursday We Are Offering So ne Remarkable Bargains in 
Women’s Washable Gabardine Skirts and Tailored Jap Silk 

Blouses, Styles Are New and Prices Very Exceptional
Heavy Jap Silk Blouses

White Canvas and several pairs of Buck Boots, Slippers, 
Oxfords and Mary Jane pumps now on sale.

90c $1.00 $1.45 $1.75
White Cotton Gabardine 

Skirts
These are marked down very low to clear.

Why not secure the children's summer supply now including
Sizes 36 to 42 Inches. A Big Bargain

$2.95 Each7*/re Season’s Best Stylesschool closing shoes. m
KING STREET STORE $2,95 Each It isn’t often you see a bargain equal 

to this. Blouses are made frqm Jap. 
Silk of exceptional quality. Several 
tailored styles in the assortment; made 
with long sleeves and square or round 

Just the thing with tailored 
Suits or Sport Skirts. Will stand plenty 
of tubbing.

Get what you want on Thursday 
for $2.95 each.

Every woman and girl needs a good sup
ply of such skirts as these to wear with mid
dies or sweaters in the holiday season. Here 
is your chance to buy the kind you like best
at a very low price. ,

Three exceptionally neat and popular 
styles from which to make a selection. Made 
with slash or patch pockets, soft belts, and 
in the correct widths for summer. Every 
skirt is well made and of fine matenal.

On Thursday only $2.95 each.

WATERBURY $ RISING. LTD. necks.

I

LOCAL NEWS Some peopw «Imply buy coil; others
(Second Floor.)

Buy RadioAbout 900 persons attended the G. W. 
V. A. fair In St. Andrew’s rink last 
evening. The door prise for last night 

*was won by ticket number 7,929.

The Juniors of the Natural History 
Society will hold their summer camp 
at Grand Lake this year from August 
9 to August 22 or 24-

There is a difference and there is a reason.
THE DIFFERENCEr—When compared with other coals, 
RADIO shows a big percentage less ash; a big percentage less 
stone and a lot less bother in as much as it bums cleanly. 
THE REASON—The quality of Radio, the efficiency with 
which an order is handled and the prompt and courteous way 
in which it is delivered.

The members of the graduating class 
of the V. O. N. were entertained last 
evening at a delightful dance and bridge 
In «he V. O- N. Home by the staff

Ü.

A New Sport Hat
For The Third

X’a. CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD.dropped ely.rette stub 
arted a slight blaze in The planking 
bout No. 5 shed at Sand Point yes- 
;rday afternoon. The fire was extin- ■ 
uished before it could do any damage. ^

A cigarette thrown on the top of a 
Inion street shoe store awning yester- 
ay was the cause of a fire, and before

hand chemical could be got to work 
he awning was badly damaged.

At a meeting of the W. C. T. U. yes- I 
erday it was decided to go to the Boys’ j 
ndustrial Home next Tuesday and give | 
he boys a picnic on-the lawn. Other 
jusiness was transacted.

Yesterday two members of the Stand- 
ird staff were agreeably surprised when 
their fellow employes In the composing 
room presented to each a silver cream 
and sugar set In honor of their mar
riages which took place today.

The ferry Governor Carleton met 
with a mishap yesterday afternoon whm 
a shaft of one of the propellers 
snapped. Although disabled, she con
tinued running at half-hour intervals. 
jS’he Ludlow was placed on the route 
*iiis morning.

A meeting of the N. B. Historical 
Society was held last-evening, with the 
president. D. H. Waterbury, in the chair. 
Rev. J. W. Millidge read an interesting 
paper on personal reminiseences of St. 
John between 1870 and 1880.

carelessly 331 Charlotte St. J'Phone M. 1913.
A new sport hat gives a dashing touch to the picnic outfit. There 
dozens Tf styles to choose the-right hat from; white and vivid

are
colorings; large and small.

Silver Flower Baskets __________ striking combinations of hemp
with bright silk crowns and pleated organdy 

bands or wider sashand colored wool—
brims; Panamas seul Milans with narrow
and other styles too numerous to mention. . , .

Souple styles predominate and you will find the prices delight
fully moderate.

Appropriate for Wedding Gift»
A LARGE VARIETY TO CHOOSE FROM

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
(Millinery salon——second floor.)

KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MATfj(gT_SgUA

85-93 PRINCESS STREET

!»
ttdiourned to attend the death of the president, J. F. Rob-

rJÏ tteLO L No 1» ertson, was referred to feelingly. The,
the fair of the L, O- U. ^ annuni statement of the company)

was showed that the year had not been so The West Side fire department was „ the previous ycar. A. O-
called out about eleveu odock last mght ^ plpctcd pR?sident, and W.
by an alarm from box 118. Tl v Bovd Qf Cornwall, Ont., was elect-
in the kitchen of the house owned by - of directors.
Mrs. John Casey, comer of Ludlow and 
St. James streets. The fire started 
among some old rags and waste paper 
and was extinguished before any 
damage was done.

MacGowan and Mrs. I-atham, toMrs. , ...
become members of the committee.

tRECENT DEATHS 7 DAY WONDER SÂIEWord was received yesterday from 
St. Stephen that canvassers have al
ready enrolled 1,200 members in the !
Red Cross membership drive. In this [ ley, ,

About thirty friends of Miss Francis • city the canvassers report encouraging occurred last evening at 7 o clock at lier 
Archer gathered at the home of Miss progrrss. A delegation of the Metho- j ,ate residcnce, 81 Douglas avenue. Mrs.
O’Leary, Waterloo street, last night, to dist Women’s Missionary Society in- ' had been in failing health
tender her a novelty shower, in honor of spited the Red Cross Depot, Prince V ghc was jn her ninety-third
her wedding, which will take place m ] William street, yesterday. I year She leaves one sister, Mrs. Ben-
Junc. Dancing and music composed the ---------— | jamin T Logan, 29 Douglas avenue, and
programme for the evening, and later re- jn the county court, yesterday, the ^ ^ brother, James Madden, now in Aus- 
freshments were served. The gathering case of gmith and Joyce, charged with i tralia
broke up shortly before midnight nssault with intent to rob Dr. F. X.

Mrs. Margaret Whelpley.
death of Mrs. Margaret Whelp- 

widow of the late Titus Whelpley,

serious
The

Dd| Is big In Suitable things tor 
the Holiday

Sports wear ot all kinds at 
Special Prices

(Store Open Thursday Until io p. m.)

Building permits for the month of 
May in value totalled $22,000, as com
pared with $34,200 for May, 1920. The 
total for the five months is $90,200, 
while for the same period last year the 
total was $80,200. Sixty-two permits 
for repairs were Issued this month.

W«aer
Sib!

. si « «.V w „ , , Morris, was heard. The jury made a I John McGloin died yesterday at his
a,,11?.6 ïeSlr mett nn to°f| A badly r,ogged chl,In,nPy .-lit recommendation for a fine on the con-'home, 37 Murray street. He went over-
U orkers ^nlon was he d last mght, Corona Box Factory, Union street f common assault. A fine ot $20 seas with the twenty-first battalion and
when reports were received regarding j caused t)lP firP department considerable , ^ ospd w M Ryan prosecuted, was wounded three times, as a result of

™ sea c». %The fire was entirely confined to the nnd R A Davidson conducted h. McLaughlin of this city, and Misses
furnace. the defence. j Kathleen and Annie, at home, and one

_ _________ I brother Edward, of Boston. The funeral
annual meeting of the Corn wall R w fieatty, president, and Grant will be’take place on Thursday morning 

and York Cotton Mills Company, L«., Ha]] vipp_prpsidpnt of the c. P. R„ ac. with higll mass of requiem in St. Peter’s
was held yesterday, A. . n# < companied by J. M. Woodman, general church.
Montreal presiding in the ab. " , / ‘ superintendent of the New Brunswick
Hon. W. H. Thorne, vice-president. , d-sMct arrivpd in the city ]ast evening. Mrs. E. M. Wood passed away at her 

loss sustained by the company in , j MpKpp and R p Cooney, secretaries home in Winnipeg yesterday. She was
aspectively to Mr. Beatty and Mr. Hall, a daughter of the late Mr.-and Mrs. L-
fere also in the party. Mr. Beatty and M. Gove anti was born in this city in
Ir. Hall left this morning for Digby, 1957. Her father was collector of eus- ,
nd will return here on Friday morn- fc,ms at St- Andrews for many years. S>ne ^jis sun-lvecl by her hisbaiid, two sons

------------- I and three sisters, Mrs. W. C. H. Grim-
A successful musicale was held last mer of St. John; Mrs, li. A. Brehm .

Ight in Trinity church schoolroom, the Newfoundland, and Mrs. Howard (jiim- 
irocerds to go to the Children’s Aid mer of St. Andrews.
tome. An excellent programme, nr-' --------,—AAmadv mriSTV
nnged under the convenership of Miss /WOMEN'S MISSIONARY SOLlr.li
'-Stella Fox nnd Miss Elsie Hoop, was i vesterdav afternoon’s session of the 

... Those taking parts were Jwrunsiridk ar<l Prince Edward
ses Myrtle Fox, Estella Earle Verta bnmph o{ lhc Woman’s Mission-
>erts, A. Steeves, k. Cox, A. Turner, Society in the thirty-sixth annual
Howe, M. Bustin, G. Love, M. Craw- ar.v B0C , . werP dciivered by Mrs.i, C. McGrath, E. Roop, Estella Fox, “ toï Mrs.

Lilian Foster, Mrs. 1 R Oh-mnlo’n Mrs- G. E. Full and Miss 
and Mr. R. F. Farneil. ^^^zey "tanauxiliary conference.
.. , .. .... ' In" her treasurer's report Mrs. Clarke re-

At a meeting of the Free kinder- the auxi]aries total i-ecelpts of
tart en Association yesterday the officers J*’"™ ‘ Expenses were $249.29 and the 
,f the Association for the coming year * f’“t branch treasurer was
were re-elected as follows: Mrs. F. E. Mrs Enman reported the |
Holman; first vice-president Miss ' f auxiliaries as 109 and
Rowley; second vice-president. Mrs H. ^ auxilinrv membership of 3,350. The

ZZ S' aLlntXV Tn';Cxtemeet^ =,3 subsets m Tband and circle Conference at which

LU^ac^VH-ti hMe!Tl i^tSM,^^
foso8in the branch. Miss I-muse Call-.The total membership in bands and cir-

------------------------------------------------------  b’al missionary-elect to Japan, gave an | des was given as 2,867 and the t»W
interesting account of her training. All amount raised was $4,224.02 t,’<
exercise "‘Sending the Gospel” was given evening addresses were given by Mrs. F. 
bv the Exmouth street mission band. S. Williams, Mrs. Barradmigh and Miss 
Mrs T D Cidpman, himorary president, Vcazey A pageant “The Sinking of 
tanked the meeting for the warm wcl- Canada’s Hour” dehghted the meeting.

Cuticura Talcum 
is Fragrant and 

Very Healthful

KNITNEW “MONKEY” 
JUMPERS IN THE SUM

MER’S BRIGHTEST

WOMEN’S TWEED POLO 
COATS

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ JER
SEY SUITS JUST ARRIVED 

$19.75 EACH

The

Belted styles in fawn, gray tor 
mixtures with wide con-

goloringsThey include smart belted mod
els, patch pockets, tuxedo collar, 

lighter weights than oth- 
They come in dark green, 

apple green or fawn heather mix
tures.

green
vertible collar, novelty pockets.

The
Popular new monkey knit jump*

some are 
ers. All are good new styles.

Special Price, $16.75 each
here; short sleeves, tuiucd 

up cuffs, round neck. They come in 
Chinese Hoe

ers are

rose, flame, mauve, 

or fawn.
Special Price, $19.75 BALKAN MIDDIES 

FOR THE HOLIDAY
Women’s and Misses’ Balkan 

middies, plain white or with de
tachable navy sailor collar, short 
or long sleeves.
Special Prices, $1.75 to $4.75 Each

Special Price, $2^5
NEW SERGE SPORT SKIRTS

Smart new styles in white serge 
sport skirts, pockets and belt trim
med with fine black silk stitching 
in novelty block designs.

Special Price, $16.50 Each

ndered.

This store open 
until 10 p. m. 
on Thursday. 
Closed Friday.

Causton,

Head King StreetF. W. Daniel & Co.
iMt-mt

Y

accorded her and spoke briefly. jH)mniniiiiililllHIUUuiiluiullt*A41(|j|

I1 ^ow Does a
I Ir V G°°<1 Watch Cost?T-A JOT 10 

SORE, TIRED EE #T'HE automobile has been i- instrumental in teaching 
us to figure costs.

The purchase price-plus the upkeep— 
divided by the years of service—gives 
you the actual cost.
On that basis a good watch is the cheap
est thing of value that you can own. A 
good watch is a necessity and will last a 
lifetime

Our stock is ample for all needs.

The FiremanUse “TU” for aching, burning, puffed-up 
feet and corns or callouses.

il
JGood-bye, sore feet, burning feet, swol

len feet, tender feet, tired feet
Good-bye, corns, callouses, bunions and 

raw spots. No more shoe tightness, no ; 
more limping with pain or drawing up 
your face in agony. “Tie" is magical, I 
acts right off. “Tiz” draws out all the 
poisonous exudations which puff up the ' 
feet. Use “Tiz” and wear smaller shoes. 
Use “Tiz" and forget your foot misery. 
Ah! how comfortable your feet feel 

Get a box of “Tiz” now at any drug
gist or department store. Don’t suffer. ' 
Have good feet, glad feet, feet that never 
swell, never hurt, never get tired. A 
year’s foot comfort guaranteed or money 
refunded.

typifies protection for your 
property 
The insurance policy represents 
protection before the fire oc
curs. You can have both kinds 
of protection by insuring with

after it catches fire.

6/
&

FERGUSON & PAGE
US. 41 King StreetThe Jewelers

c. E. L. JARVIS
74 Prince Wm. St.

'/
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Notice !

Our Westfield

Delivery Service

will open for the season 
on Wednesday, June 1. 
After that date it will run 
on Fridays only, during 
the summer months.

DOCUMENT

<3.

0" A Vast Variety of Our

Smartest Voile Blouses
In A Big Summer Sale

.98$2Tomorrow, only
i

Here is where the famous D’Allaird values 
outclass anything you have yet seen!

Every blouse in the sale is taken from
Fine voiles of good quality, featuring the

have vest of solid tucks or tucks and 
Val. laces. All

our newest summer 
new long

models.
collar, jabot effect; some 
insertion. All are trimmed with fine Swiss or 
sizes up to 48.

fine voiles; some with Peter Pan collars 
ideas in collars

These arc in very 
edged in Val. lace, vest effects, also other new 
trimmed with fine laces and tucks.

milaing
Blouses

Stores in Canada.Twenty-one

10 King Square

Also a Huge Collection of Dainty 
Voile Blouses at $1.98

wm
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I DOES POLITENESS PAY t

A Frenchman Who Tried it hi the Sub
way Has His Doubts

ITRADE TO REVIVE 
NOW, SAYS FISHER

Friday being a Holiday, this Store Will be Open Thursday
Nisrh* till 10 o’clock

>

• y
\

(N. Y. Times)
The Frenchman who is polite in Paris 

must “watch his step” in New Tork, 
for what is good manners abroad may 

j be considered as eccentricity or worse 
I in a land where hurry and progress ex- 
' elude the niceties of behavior- This 
experience is told by a Frenchman in 
the Gaeette Franco-Américaine:

“A countryman of mine, of birth and 
])osition, after a few days in New T ork 
where he had just arrived, said to me 
in astonishment: ‘How queer people here 
are.
one is amused-’

“ ‘Perhaps you do something eccen- 
I hazarded.

I do not think so,’ he replied, ‘for

I? É*
Yale Economist Sees the End 

of Depression in the United 
. States.
Washington, June 1—Prof. Irving Fish- 

*» of Yale, who is here to attend the 
first meeting of the Stable Money Lea
gue, a new organization of economists, 
bankers, and business men which Is seek
ing a remedy for the fluctuating value 
of the dollar, declared that the end of 
the business depresion was at hand and 
that a general improvement would lie j 
seen within the next few months.

Prof. Fisher's deductions are based, on 
calculations of the index number show
ing the purchasing value of the dollar 
for the l>ast eight weeks. The index 

, number, which covers the prices of 200 
** commodities, has been fairly stationary 

during this period, indicating the steady
ing influence in trade— I

“Wholesale prices may go a little lowrer .------
in the next month or two,” say Prof. ;
Fisher. “After that there will be a ,, , .
gradual rise, coincident with the rise in would appear in Mamin, T okohoma, 
the stock market. Retail prices have Nigasuki, Kobe, Shanghai, Melbourne, 
not yet come down to match the whole- Sydney, Queenstown, Bombay, Calcirt- 
sale drop, So that we may see the ano- tll_ (■AjP(li port Said, and then in Europe 
mal y of retail prices coming down i w|lere they would travel through Spain, 
while wholesale prices are advoncing. I Portugal, Italy, France and Belgium.

“This rise' in price will continue for [ qd the return trip they would appear in 
a year or so, and, taking a long look London, England. Captain Plunkett whei 
ahead, there will then be a gradual fall manages the company, said the offer 
owing to the eqorts of Europe to con
tract currency and draw away our gold.
I dont if it will ever again see the price 
level as low as it was before the war”

v rz
itWhen I enter a street car every yx

Ij
l| Jtrie,’

I always lift my hat to the women in 
the car, as we do in Paris.’ And when 
I remarked that that was considered 
eccentric, he was incredulous.

| “ ‘It’s true, just the same,’ said I, ‘and
| furthermore,* your custom may get you 
. into trouble. Suppose (Hie of these ladies 
sees you raise your hat and thinks you 

I are trying to get acquainted. She may 
• call a policeman and have you arrested 
for annoying her. The policeman would 
not believe your explanation, and would 
give you ample leisure in which to re
flect upon American ideas of politeness.’ ” 

The writer then recalls an experience

i 1 s
’i

gagement played in Honolulu. Later they

of his owii-
“I remember once,” he writes, “when 

I was waiting in line at a railroad ticket 
office. The lady in front of me looked 
for a long time in her pocketbook and : 
I was sure she had lost her money. , 
Discretely passing the necessary change j 
to the clerk I motioned him to give the I 
lady her ticket, which he did. When | 
she" saw the ticket, however, she shot j 
me a look that was truly terrifying, and I 
I rushed for my train, swearing that t 
never again would I try to help a female 
in distress by politeness of that sort

“Yet a few days afterward, in a Third 
Avenue elevated train, I saw a young 
woman pleading to the ticket man that 
she had lost her money. I should glad
ly have advanced a nickel for her, but 
remembertd my former experience and 
refrained- Whereupon a white-haired 
gentleman stepped up and did it him
self, receiving a glance of gratitude from 
the damsel. If one could only tell whom 
one is dealing with.”

was 1
under consideration. \
HEALTH IS A WOMAN’S GREATEST ASSET

Many people are saving money by outfitting themselves for the holiday and the warm 
summer days to follow at

Contrast the cheerful happy woman 
with head erect, the glow of health on 

| her cheeks, the elastic step and bubbling 
New York, May 31—(By Canadian enthusiasm as she goes about her daily 

Press)—“The Dumliells,” the organisa- tasks, with the woman who suffers from 
tion of former Canadian soldiers, which backache, headaches, dragging-down 

is presenting “Biff Bing! Bang!”, at the pains, nervousness and despondency. 
Ambassador theatre on Broadway, has Such conditions are undoubtedly caused 
met with such success that the engage- : by woman’s ailments which will yield 
ment has been made indefinite, the to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Cora- 
Shuberts under whose direction they are ; pound, which for many, many years has

been restoring weak, ailing women to 
health and strength. Every 
who suffers in this way owes it to herself 
to at least give it a trial.

THE DUMBELLS TO GO
ON A WORLD TOUR From Our 

Women» ’Shop

Oak Hall’s
Store-Wide Sale

Hosiery—Ribbed and
plain heather.........
Lisle ......................

Gloves—White Chamois-
ette...........................

Middies—Detachable 
gabardine collar. $1.89 
Jap silk, Balkan
style...............
Pongee silk, 8 to 16
years ..........................

Blouses—Pongee silk

98c
50c

v*
69c

playing announced recently ■ The orig
inal agreement was for a limited engage
ment of four weeks only.

Captain Plunkett has announced that 
an offer for a world tour, to begin at the 
conclusion of the United States engage- The patients at the St. John County 
ment, has been received. Under the Hospital and the staff greatly enjoyed a 
proposed arrangement the tour would be- concert given at the hospital last night 
gin next winter. The company would by Black’s orchestra. The entertainers 
sail from Vancouver and the first en- were heartily thanked.

$4 to $8woman
the predominating merchandising event of the week.Officers of the council of the St John 

Law Society have been elected as fol
lows: President J. H. A. L. Fair- 
weather; secretary-treasurer, J. B. Dever ; 
book and library committee, Judge H. 
O. Mclnemey, W. H. Harrison and W. 
A. Ross.

$6

This does not mean that everything throughout the entire store is marked at sale prices. It 
does mean, however, that every department throughout the store is offering many lines of wear
ing apparel at radical reductions.

And the reductions are on new, seasonable merchandise. It is not an attempt to clean out 
old high priced stocks. We took our loss months ago-—got rid of all our high priced lines and 
freshened our stocks up at the lower price levels; and it is from these-Jower price levels that the 
radical reductions for this great selling event are made.

You’ll find it greatly to your advantage to come in and look around. There are many good 
bargains out on the tables that are not advertised.

$3.98
Many others at vari

ous prices.
Sweaters, in coat styles 

$4.93
Large assortment of 

novelty styles, too. 
Underskirts—Genuine 

heather bloom... $2.98 
Dresses—House and 

porch ginghams. $5.75 
Bloomers—White knit

58c
White Cotton Drawers

69c
Silk Kimonas at Just 

Half Price.
Rearms Now $1.58 

Regular $3.75 Now $2.98 
Panama Hats .... $1.98 
Sailor Straws $2.98

For Girls - ,
Children’s Sweaters' $3.98 
Children’s Middies. $1.89 
Children’s Combinations,

knee length ...........59c
Children’s White Cam

bric bloomers .... 49c 
Children’s undervests 29c 
Children’s Dresses, black 

and white check. $3.98 
Children’s Coats, black 

and white check. $4.98 
Children’s Straw Hats

98c to $1.98

a-

i

I
Neckwear 75cMEN’S FURNISHINGS AT 

LOWERED PRICES Fine new neckwear, beautiful patterns; 
the same qualities you’ve been paying up

j"
3rd Floor.

Underwear
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers $1 a garment 
Mercerized Shirts and Drawers

to $1.50 for.

SimiOhl-distiUed
Therefore a Superior Gasoline

• -3». I

For Coatless Days
Fine Shirts $2.95$1.48 a garment

Fine Summer Weight Combinations
a

The best to be had in woven madras 
and fine percales; the kind you’ve been ac
customed to paying as high as $6 for. 
SILK SHIRTS—The ideal shirt for summer

$6.48

1 $1.98 a suit
Linen Mesh Shirts and Drawers

MPERIAL Premier Gasoline, a straight-distilled, all 
refinery gasoline, is always uniform. The last drop 

out of the tank is just as clean-burning and powerful 
as the first drop fed to your motor.
Imperial Premier Gasoline has the unbroken chain of 
boiling points which can be depended upon to give 
you the easy start, the quick “pickup” and the big mileage you 
have a right to expect from good gasoline. It gives you “Mon 
Miles Per Gallon” and reduces repair and up-keep expenses.

In onr five splendidly-equipped Canadian refineries we have 
every facility for making gasoline of the very highest quality. 
If better gasoline than Imperial Premier Gasoline could be 
made, Imperial Oil Limited would make it.

$2.98 a garment 
Linen Mesh Combinations. . . . $5.96 a suit 

B. V. D.’s, Arrow and Delpark Athletic 
Combinations ; and many others, too.

wear
!

Of Particular Interest to the 
Working Man

j
Hosiery

Nota seme Lisle Hosiery . . .
All Silk Hosiery...................
Silk and Cashmere Hosiery

Horsehide Work Gloves, with gauntlets.
Regular $2.75...................... Now $1.39

Grey Wool Working Sox. Regular 75 c.
Now 48c

47c
89c
98c

Woven Chambray Shirts in plain blue, 
black and white stripes, blue and 
white stripes; also black sateens. $1.39 

Black Sateen Shirts in extra fine quality.
Now $1.98

10 p.c. Off
AH trunks and bags.

■ Regular $2.50

Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
King Street: AK HALLàIMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

Power - Heat Lightjj- Lubrication
Branches in all Cities

1

X

*

Keep your y outfit
BeBOTne/.Ayri«TDeci,Ter,OT |

Weakness of Heart, Etc.

JWfttfSSSftrS

e - By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—IN OTHER WORDS, MUTT WAS SPOOFING JEFF ■ ■? -f!•f

&

\

REAL VALUE TELLS
Style, fit, quality—the long service and satisfaction insured by 

fine tailoring. These are really more important than price. And yet 
you’ll get them all at wonderfully low prices, here now.

Men's Suits
In Four Great Special-Value Groups at

$22.50 $27 $36 $40.50
—that are ’’Real Values”—so evident that men are buying them 
on sight.

. Unusual value in Super-value in
Khaki Duck Trousers 

$1.89

Real value in ■
Waterproof Coats 
$11.98 $12.35

Regular $60, $65 Reg. $ 15 Reg. $ 18

Blue Suits
$45
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From the 
Boys’ Shop

Underwear 39c
a garment.

Fine quality porous 
knit starts and drawers, 
short sleeves, knee length. 
A onderf ul bargain at 
this price.
Coveralls .......___69c
Overalls 
Sweaters

59c
$1.98

Wash Suits.. $1 to $3^0 
Braces, Blouses, Stock
ings, Rompers.

Entire stock of suits at 
lowered prices. ,
Tweed Bloomer Pants

$1.98
4th Floor.

B. S. Hamilton (Hampton.)
G. M. Fairweather (Sussex.) .
J, Benson Mahoney, Dock Street. 
Ross Drug Co. Ltd. 100 King Street.

fjjt*.'. t'M COMVORTAttie 
• right He fee am» i 

£ AIN’T gonna
\ moyp vmt »i nte / 
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GASOLINE
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Matures Tome

At all druggists price so
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ÎPIN IS FIE » THE UFA FOR IRE
They Satisfy When 
Other Laxatives FailOF ENERGY NOW LOWER PROVINCES The action of Chamberlain"s 

Tablets is surprisingly mild 
and gentle yet the effect is 
certain. They tone the liver 
and cleanse stomach and 
bowels. For persons of ad
vanced years who experi-i 
ence difficulty in obtaining a 
satisfying laxative, Chamber-i 
Iain’s Tablets are un
equalled.

’opular Traveling Man Says Strong Delegation at Ottawa
This Morning in Matter of 
Freight Rates—The Argu
ment.

Ladies’ Sweaters at Half-PriceHe Eats Like Wood Chop
per and Everything Agrees 
With Him. AMOUR'SHalifax, N. S., June 1—The indus- 

of the maritime provinces must
176-.“I used to have to force myself to eat; 

t since taking Tanlac I have an ap- 
itite like a wood chopper, and every- 
-Ug agrees with me perfectly,” was 
Tcharacteristic statement made by 
'oui Pepin, well known traveling sales- 
m resdmg at St Vincent de Paul, P. 
recently.
About a year ago I çommenced hav- 
trouble with my stoinarfh, lost my 
Ute and felt sick and depressed all 
ime. What little I ate soured in my 

,ach, and often caused cramping 
-s which would last for hours. Nights 
oke up every little while, and felt as 
1 in the mornings as I did on going

tries
languish and die of freight rates on the 
Intercolonial section of the Canadian j
National Railways are to be fixed on a ------------------ ------------------- -
purely commercial basis and present a

SSftiM fBeanty Contented-
product# * Ar>r\aration of You are always confidentwestern Canada, is e the déclara that your beauty has been
Hon. R. K. Finn, minister without port- developed to the highest 
folio in the Nova Scotia government,
who is one of the delegation from Cream. *
maritime provinces which met the do- Send 15c. for Trial SUo
minion government at Ottawa this kfei I. HnUm l Sen J

ing to protest against scientific bas- pvv Montreal
ing of freight rates on the Intercolonial 

, Railway, and to urge that they rather be _
Noticing in the paper where a man flxed g^^ing to the intention of the i 
• had suffered like I was had got re- of Confederation. . . J 1
by taking Tanlac, I started in on The building of the Intercolonial 

nyself, and I’m glad to say it has R ilwav was provided for in the terms !
1 me up just like the other fellow confederation, says Mr. Finn, for the 
it did him, made a new man out of ! nuroose of making the markets of cen- 

My appetite is simply enormous Lj]Canada and western Canada avail- 
, and I never have a trace of stomach to maritime industries and to pro-
ble. I sleep well every night and an ali.Canadian route to the sea.
iys begin the day feeling refreshed Because of military and political consid- 
full of life and energy. I owe my the British government, who

1 health all to Tanlac.” , , agreed to guarantee the interest on
6 to build the road on

the route,

I at
Regular $10.00 Sweaters Qtt
On sale at
Newest Tuxedo Style—All the Prevailing Shades—All Sizes.

EXCEPTIONAL FEATURE—Any Sport Polo Coat in C J 4.95 
Stock—On sale for the week-end at -

Ladies’ Tie-Back 
Sweaters

100 per cent. Wool. Q A
While they last, - -

-v b

§momi HIed.

f

Ladies’ Dresses
In Satin

$ 19.95 $24.95
In Canton Crepe

$29.75

the loan necessary
, . , condition that they name

ontreal, June 1—In order to raise chose a line one hundred and thirty- 
fifty thousand dollars necessary to ei . t miles longer than commercial 
carrying on of their work, the Vic- iT>urposes warranted. Thus, at its outset, 
in Order of Nurses for Canada, local ^eclftres Mr. Finn, the Intercolonial 
elation of Greater Montreal, will Ra[iway was never intended to have its 
iuct a house to house canvas for ratrg flxed on a scientific basis, and 
Is for three days next week . ratcs Were put into effect which would

not act as a barrier to maritime compe
tition in the upper province markets.

Despite original intentions, Mr. Finn 
continues, the scientific rates basing 
method was applied to the Intercolonial 
system by the railway commission un- 
der special jurisdiction given it *>y tne 
government in 1916 under the War

FEVER, ASTHMA, CATARRH rangin^from one maritime provinces. It includes repre-
and chronic bronchitis ^ y, « h„dW « U £“£■

dians by use of Buckley’s 2 Bottie during the war t» meet the frgh freight l e tentatives of commercial
;ment. Don’t suffer one minute rates b«?u9.e. .“’XT^re ^ddrf to clubs united farmers, fruit growers’ as- 
r. Send today for trial sise. 10c. factor and high rates were added to live stock associations, lum-

K. BUCKLEY, overhead. Competition Is once more, ^ -mte^sis and representatives of
Mfg. Chemist, However, a factor, and maritime tadus manufacturing industries

142 Mutual Street, try cannot enter upon the upper Cana- Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
Toronto, Ont dian markets and meet ftepta . k * d Prince Edward Island. It is

ed by man^acturers m those provm^ considered ible that the government
Coincident with the.toss of the mark« soon piace the Intercolonial system
»f middle and western Canada througn ^ thg ^ commission, and as 
prohibitive freight rotes, Mr. r inn fix rates on
points out tha ex^rt trad^p^hcally th^odyj ^ ^ that the
di^ both to Europe and South Amer^ govemment wi„ be to gove the
with West Indies. The population commission special privilege to make 

the maxime provinces cannot absorb an exception on Intercolonial Unes, 

the products of their industries, and 
Mr. Finn, together with the remainder 
of the delegation now at Ottawa, sees 
maritime industry faced with a crisis of 
.extreme gravity.

The delegation now at Ottawa is 
probably the strongest which has ever 
met the dominion govemment from the

V. O. N. CANVASS. In Silk

■TABLETS"‘slawthome, who was in the city 
/, returned to Fredericton last 
/ Sheriff Hawthorne said that 

ition day In the York-Sunbury 
*i would be held on Saturday, June 
ing to the holiday on Friday. Ladies’ SuitsRoes Drug Company.

Serges, Tricotines, Tweeds. To 
clear from These Costumes have been im

ported direct from New York.
The styles are in the latest 

vogue. The qualities are excellent 
and the colorings most beautiful in 
their delicate shadings.

$15 to $39.75
NOTE—These prices represent 

a reduction of 35 per cent, from 
the Spring quotations.

]
\

254-260 King St. 
26? King StNo. 1 King Square and at WestNervous

Breakdown
The effect of poor health is 
disastrous to an ambitious 
body. Many a man has fail
ed in his life’s aim through 
the inability of his system to 
stand the strain. His nerves 
give way,— confidence 
leaves him, and he becomes 
a physical wreck.

,h, Th» h= dWd, I .h'k.l with lÏÎV» ma.’çS'ïv'n Sut! JSüZ

Has Springtime re- 
newed your youth? 
Do you feel Ten 
years younger? 
NOT if you suffer

Police Charge Proprietor’s 
Wife With Concealing Li
quor and Glasses in Dress.

New York, June I.—The skirt has 
been added to the police list of rum
carrying “vehicles,” which had previous
ly only ranged from brief-cases to bath 
tubs and from baby-carriages to motor- 
boats.

Detectives had, on several occasions, 
made unsuccessful searches for liquor in 
a saloon at 2647 Pitkin avepue. Seeing 

frequently stagger out of the place, 
they became convinced that there was 

whisky there, but repeated searches 
failed to reveal any.

One of the detectives finally noticed 
that Mrs. Charles Papkus, wife of the 
proprietor, was wearing a skirt of Civil 
War capacity, with great ruffles and 
pleats. They also noticed that Papkus, 
like the husband of a celebrity, was a 
lonesome and solitary figure, while Mrs. 
Papkus was always the centre of a

Sold by Wasson^ Drug Storesi '<^djast a plainclothes man of insinu- 
Ross Drug Store; O Neil Pharma- ating addrcSs got himself admitted to 
CV and’E. J. Mahoney. In Perth, the circle of gallants who danced at- 
the Regal Pharmacy. tendance on Mrs. Papkus and discovered

HAWKER’S fromRheumatism, or 
Neuralgia, Neuritis, 
Lumbago. Why not 
a Spring clean-up of 
your aches and pains 
with T empleton’s
Rheumatic Capsules. 
Guaranteed to eontain no
habit-forming drug, and to be absol
utely harmless to the heart, kidneys 
or other organs. Prescribed by doc
tors, sold by druggists, 11-00 per box. 
Trial free at our agencies, or write 
Templetons, 142 King W.. Toronto.

NERVE 81 STOMACH

TONIC IXtvfS
is the reliable remedy that 
builds up the nervous sys
tem, increases the richness
of the blood and gives new 
vitality, vigor and strength 
to the body.

men

wsome aA bottle of thfe wonderful 
remedy wiltprove to you its 
curative powers.

At all irugglrtt—Nana gamine 1 
without Ac name of

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO- LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. NB.

Git PW Tobacco^ 
of Underfill Wue 
& Quality

XMi
l 66 X

f/J
l

Keep Clean i r Viia
j riInternal cleanliness 

means health.
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in. the in
testines can then easily 
remove it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless-try it.

Tie Modem Method
of Treating an Old

r

Royal Navy
1

p®
Cut Plug 

Smoking Tobacco

V\\ I b. packet 15
Jilb.tin 80^

}

\ r
Aw

v
Did this
ever ' 'x5
t. y.il f. '■§k!

Y cents

TtlentholaXum
Is a wonderful relief 
also for Burns, Scalds, 
Chopped Skin, Etc. FJ\

•aoc « erne*«4

<

L
28 Charlotte Street

IP

r

THURSDAY 
SPECIAL

a* : 'i

■

Tailored-to-Measure 
Suifs à Overcoats

$OA
• ■LR?'.

EXTRA PANTS•H

WiTHCSSMSSI;

ENGLISH & SCOTCH 
WOOLLEN CO.

.

Ml

<
\
s

N

\
i

Nujol
For Constipation

k ▲

VV
>
XX

X
V
>
X
V
X
X
V
X
X
V

X
XS

GEi ABetter than Pills .
For Liver Ills. I 20C BOX

RIGA WATER
CONSTIPATIONH

Gouraud "s
Oriental Cream

TABLETS 25<t

CHAMBERLAIN'S
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Pape b 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Claes 

of Advertising.

- The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tiinas-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30. 1920, Was 14,181
ion; Cash m Advance. No DweotmL Mmimnm Charge 28 Cents Je Half e Word

TO LETLOST AND FOUND vFOR SALEFOR SALE ej

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWOOD AND COALAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE
TO LET-SIX ROOM FLAT AT TO LET - FURNISHED ROOM 

East St John; electric lights. Rent | Lomeville, for summer months. Ft 
$18.—East St. John Building Co., Ltd., particulars apply Mrs. Ethel McGowa 
60 Prince Wm St 29758—6—4 Lomeville, Telephone West 393-12.

28733—6-

IF'from eRy eflfrg^b^ ? V^mp^g^T^nditi^n.-Ma^Wl^

heri^housef' woodshed* attached, house K Corbett, Dock street. 27856-6-2

good repair. Plenty of ; FOR SALE—REED BABY CAR-
windows for house, large wood lot and | (Grey), good condition. Phone
plenty of heavy lumber; school ana, s 
church very handy. Reasonable price 
and terms to right party. Address V 21. ; FOR 

28649—o—&

FOR SALE—CHEAP 
OLDSMOBILE ROADSTER Why Fmmerson’s 

Special 
Soft Coal

\

Used for demonstration pur
poses. Run 680 miles. Five cord 
tires.

40 p.c. cash balance 10 months.
G. A. Stackhouse & Co, Ltd

538 Main St. 
6—2

LOST—TERRIER DOG tON SUN- 
day, two black spots on back, tail 

black with white tip. Anyone found 
harboring will be prosecuted. H. Blair, 
248 City Road.

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, MOD- 
ern six roomed flat.—Apply on prem

ises, 71 Lansdowne Ave., or M. 409-11.
28761—6—t TO LET — CLEAN, FURNISH 

bedrooms for the summer mont 
electric light, telephone and bath. R 
from six dollars a^ month.—Carle 
House, West. Tel. 784. 28770-6-:

Shou'd 
be YOUR 
Choice

SALE — BLACK MINORCA 
Hens.—Phone 2443-11. 28726—6—6 6—428791—6—2Times Office.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, | FQR SALE — WONDERFUL BAR- 
Seeley street, 6 rooms and bath, elec

trics, set tubs, hot water heat, large lot,
79 by HO. Apply J. Grondines, 24 
Waterloo street.________ 28542 6 7

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
with Garage, Adelaide street, near 

Main. Good foundation. P™^ ®4’’000;
Apply Box V 15, Times. 28434—6—1

TO LET—3 ROOM FLAT, CORNER 
Golding and Rebecca St.

Phone Main 4309.
Open Evenings. LOST—WILL THE GENTLEMAN 

who got the soft felt hat by mistake 
in Orange Hall, Simonds St., on Friday 
evening, May 20th, please exchange with 
Mr. Thompson, La'l'our Apartments.

28724—6—4

gains- Gingham Apron Dresses, $1.50; 
ladies’ bloomers, 85c. ; white and pink 
nightgowns, $1 up; white underskirts^ 
75c.; hemstitched table cloths, sheets, 
$225 each; skirts, $2 to $4; dresses, $3 
to $8.50; expensive waists, $4.50.—Apply 
evenings, 12 Dock, top floor.

Quick, strong, steady heat in 
unusually generous supply, and 
very little waste matter mean 
BEST VALUE at the. price. 

Prove it

28769—6—9 TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFL 
nished room, 73 Sewell, M 2217-41 

29767—6FLATS TO LET—STERLING REAL- 
28673—6—6

FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 
Touring, 1920 Model. Price $650; 4 

Chevrolets, Tourings, 
price $550. All cars guaranteed. Terms. 
Open evenings.—N. B. Used Car Ex
change, 173 Marsh Road; Phone 4078.

28765—6—6

ty, Ltd.
1919 Model ; TO RENT—FURNISHED OR U 

furnished rooms, centrally located 
28719—6

TO LET—SUNNY FOUR ROOM
self-contained flat, lights, toilet, cen

tral. Rent $25. Apply M. 4248 East 
St. John Building Co., 60 Prince Win.

28560—6—2

LOST — ON FRIDAY, A GOLD 
Brooch. Finder kindly leave with F- 

A. Holman, 29 Mill street.

28544—6—7

FOR SALE—$150 STARR PHONO- 
graph Cabinet Style, Antique Oak 

finish, only two months in use, together 
with 29 Records. The whole outfit for 
only $85. Apply Box V 102. Times.

28629—6—2

Phone 3996 Main."Phone Main 3938.
FOR SALE—BRICK HOUSE, SELF- 

contained, Freehold, 97 Hazen street- 
William M. Ryan, Solicitor, 50 

28466—6—6

TO RENT—FURNISHED OR U 
furnished rooms, centrally locate!

28719—6

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
28727—6

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
Charlote.

St.EMMERSON FUELCO. 28731—6—6|
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 

in good' running order. A snap, $350 
if sold this week.—A ply 70 Queen St.

28734—6—6

TO LET—AN UPPER FLAT, SIX 
25 Barker street—Apply 10 

28662—6—8

Phone 3996 Main.LOST — ON TUESDAY, BLACK 
Onyx and Diamond Bar Pin. Under 

please Phone M. 53. Reward.

Apply 
Princess street rooms, 

Somerset St115 City Road.or Phone M. 2909.FOR SALE—FURNISHED SUMMER 
House, Mama. "Phone M. JB09^%L ^

FOR SALE-DORCHESTER STREET 
—Two family house, freehold. Hot 

water heating, lights and bath, etc. One 
flat available for immediate occupancy. 
Price and terms right for quick sale. Ap
ply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, 151 Prince WijÀim street, op
posite Post Office. TSephone Main 
2596. 28322—6—2

FORSALB—HOUSE, 4 FLATS, MOD- 
en improvements* 111 Metcalf St.

28284—(> *

to a xrrR.n — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

in the city and suburbs. No charge un
less we make sale. No sole agency. 
East St John Building Co., Ltd., 60 
Prince William street; Pboûe M 4848.

8—7—TJ.

Union St.28784—6—1 TO LET—FLAT, 111 METCALF ST.
28567—6—7FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET, 

1919 model, in perfeA running order. 
Price $485.—Apply Phone M 4328-11- 

28713—6—7

FOR SALE—ICE CREAM FREEZER, 
Daisy Chum, Brass Shovel and Tongs 

and other effects.—39 Garden St. COAL LOST — TUESDAY, CAMEO RING 
in M. R. A’s. Finder return 48 Peters 

St Reward.
28774—(

TO LET—FLAT, 84 CRANSTON 
28543—6—228775—6—2 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 

28777—1
28605—6—8 Ave.AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

AH Sizes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE'S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

King Square.lost — sundXy EVENING, BE-
tween Wright St. and St. Andrew’s 

Church, a small Cameo Brooch. Finder 
kindly return to Gray & Richey, 99 
King street or Telephone 4394.

28594—6—2

LOST—LADY’S FAWN COAT BE- 
tween Ben Lomond and city. Leave 

at McRobie’s Shoe Store, 50 King St.
28645—6—2

FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 
Car, 1919 Model, all new tires, over- 

For quick sale, 
28764—6—4

FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 
26 ft. long, 6% ft beam. In perfect 

running order. Call 2869-21.
28652-6-2.

TO LET—FLAT OF FOUR ROOMS, 
116 Duke street Apply on premises.

28474—6—6
TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FUI 

ished Room, grate, electric lights ' 
phone, private family, no child! 
car line. Ladies preferred,—16t 
St. Phone M. 2566-21. 28642

hauled and licensed. 
$575.—Phone 4499-11.

TO LET—PART OF FURNISHED 
Flat, central. Use of range.

Main 3639-11, evenings.
FOR SALE—FORD ROADSTER, 1919 

model. Good condition, new tires and 
extra equipment $490 cash. May be 
seen at 66 Middle street. 28643—6—7

FOR SALE—JERSEY" COW, NEW 
milch.—Apply J. H. Poole, Public 

Landing, N. B.

Phone
28410—5—31

TO LET—EXTRA LARGE Ft 
ished front room, suitable for 

persons. Home privileges. P. Wes1 
28601-

28595—6—8

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR TO LET—FLAT, 594 Main. Colored 
28438—6—4FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 

Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.
26840—6—30

people. Flat 8 St. Paul.
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 

late model, or will exchange for ton 
truck.—Apply over Springer's Store, 114 
Mill street. 28663—6-41

LIMITED TO LET—FLATS AND UNFURN- 
ished connecting rooms, heated for 

housekeeping, 28 Sydney, facing King 
Square. 28249—6—2

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 89 EL- 
liott Row, living room, diningroom, 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms. All modem im
provements. Heated. Apply Macltae, 
Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley Building.

5—4—T.f.

417. WILL THE MAN WHO BORROW- 
ed Roller from St Luke’s Rectory 

28586—6—4

TO LET — FURNISHED ROi 
Central, quiet, all convenience 

Horsfield street. 28612-1
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.FOR SALE—TWIN CYLINDER MO-. 

tor Cycle. Phone M. 855. please return it
COAL—HARD AND SOFT. 

Best Quality.
ALSO DRY WOOD.

2 FOR SALE—ONE FIVE PASSENG- 
- I er Overland Car in good condition. 

FOR SALE—ONE 500 GALLON1 Will sell cheap for cash. Apply 94 Port- 
Bowser Tank and Pump; also one land St. 

large hotel double oven Gurney Range 
and one large Single Range.—At 105 
Water street

28537-
LOST — WHITE BULL TERRIER 

Pup. L. McC. Ritchie, 13 Wentworth 
street. Main 2697.

TO LET — FURNISHED FR' 
room, 54 Exmouth St. Gentleman 

ferred. Phone 1397-21.
TO LET—A BRIGHT FURNIS) ^ 

room, suitable for two. Phone 144 
28656-

28556—6—228675—6—7 28611-

f<75o uale WHITj' FOX28££h^ The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
___ ___J________________________________ j ’Phones West 17 or 90.

FOR SALE—ONE WILLYS SIX, I 
model 89 sport four passenger, newly !

painted and overhauled and in perfect DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 
\running condition. Bumper front and: Load, $2.50. Main 1350-21. 
rear, spare tire and slip covers. Apply !
Max Marcus, 30 Dock St., Phone M
1373 28518—6—7 FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD

----------------- —W. P. Turner, Hazen Street Exteu-
FOR SALE—ONE LIGHT SIX Me- sion. ’Phone Main 4710. 8-2-1922.

Laughlin Sedan, slightly used. Olds-  ---------------- -—--------------
mobile Motor Sales, 45 Princess St. FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.__________
Open evenings. 28561—6—2. A.. Price, comer Stanley-City Road. I Fqr SALE—TAPESTRY SQUARE,

Main 4662. 8—1—1922

HORSES, ETC 28475—6—6 FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
Wholesale and Retail. TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 

ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1456.
4—30—T.f.

POULTRY FOR SALE, HATCHING 
Eggs, $1 a dozen. 62 Park street. M.

28470-6-6.

FOR SALE—DARK BAY HORSE, 
about 1100, sound and gentle; express 

or family use. Inquire 36 Main street, 
Fairville, or Tel. West 323-31-

28773—6—6

TO LET — TWO FURNISH 
rooms. Telephone Main 2263-31 

28656—

FOR SALE—RUG SOFA, SETTEE, 
and Walnut Parlor Chairs. All in 

good condition. Phone Main 1887-11.
28717-6—4

1456.

FOR SALE — GRAMAPHONE, 
Floor Cabinet. No reasonable offer 

refused, 220% Duke.

28644-6—7
ROOMS TO LET TO LET—TWO COMPORTAI 

furnished rooms, $2.50 and $3 
week. 33 Sewell street

FOR SALE—VALUABLE ENGRAV- 
ings, Oil Painting, Water Colors and 

other household effects.—Miss Flood, 74 
28746—6—4

28370-6—4FOR SALE—ONE DOUBLE AND 
Single Seated Carriage. Phone 

28540—6—2
t 28677TO LET — FOUR UNFURNISHED 

rooms.—H.
Queens Co., one minute walk from train.

28730—6—6

one 
West 235-21. FOR SALE — CONCRETE MIXER, 

complete, with gasoline engine, capac
ity seven cubic feet. Price $150. May 
be seen at Canada Lock Joint Pipe Co, 
Manawagonish Road. Phone W. 669. 
Apply to Manager.

Welsford,Thompson, TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS
$2, $3 and $4 per week, at 41 K 

Square. 28636—l
Coburg.

BUSINESS FOR SALE White Iron Bed.—25 St. Patrick.
27728—6—6

TO LET — THREE ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, furnished or un

furnished, $3 per week.—Phone 2443-11 
28725—6—6

FOR SALE—ONE GREY DORT, ^ 
practically new. Great buy. "Apply i a 

Oldsmobile Sales, 45 Princes Open!
evenings. 28565—6—2 f UlxJNlO.IT.CjJ rLAl J

TO LET—LARGE CORNER ROC28341—6—2
facing King Square. Phone Main.£ 
. 2862(M*.FOR SALE—GOING BUSINES AND 

Building, Store with two flats above. 
A bargain. Best section Brussels street. 
W. E. A. Lawton. 6—23—T.f.

FOR SALE—NEW 15 HORSE PÔW- 
er 3 Cylinder Marine Engine, 900 to 

1200 R. P. M. with complete outfit at 
bargain. Dick & Dodge, 105 W ater 

5—25—T.L

FOR SALE — ONE CHILD’S CRIB 
Bed—65 Elliott Row, left hand bell.

28720—6—9 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Sydney.

a. iflirVJ TO LET — THREE ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. Phone M 1188-21.

28763—6—6
OVERSTOCKED SALE USED CARS. 

Bargain prices—2 Mitchells, 6 passeng-
28669—6-BURNISHBB FLAT TO RENT FOR 

• ii j ,r> „_________ summer months, 6 rooms, bath, elec-

aS-TïtStiS:sK5KSSS-y-w*»-
cylinder; 1 Overland 5 passenger, four j
cylinder; 1 Maxwell 5 passenger, four FURNISHED FLAT TO LET—SUM- 
cylinder, 2 Chevrolets 5 passenger, four

four

a
FOR SALE—PIANO, $25.-229 WAT- 

28718—6—6

FOR SALE—WEBER PIANO, DÏN- 
ing Room 

Beds (new),
Bell, 40 Crown St.

street TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Sydney.erloo. 28689—GFOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER MO- 

tor Boot Hull, 30x7%. Iron strapped 
midships and bolted from stem to stem. 
—McRobbie, 50 King street

TO LET — UNFURNISHED AND 
furnished connecting rooms. M. 1503- 

28627-6-8.

28716—6—6‘El HAVE PEACE 
IF HE If

TO LET—FURNISHED - ROOM F( 
two, housekeeping 

Orange.
Chairs, Ouk Table, Twin 
Stoves, etc.—Left Hand 

28596—6—4
21, 274 King street east. privileges.-

28555—6mer months or longer. Reasonable 
rent. Telephone 2225-31. 28741—6—74—16—TJ. cylinder; 2 Dodges, 5 passenger, 

cylinder; 1 Overland Delivery Truck, 1 
Dodge Two Ton Truck, 1 Reo Speed TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 
Wagon, and many others. Time pay- ; rooms, all conveniences. Open fire- 
meats arranged.—Nova Sales Company, places, until October. Apply mornings 
Limited, Phone M. 521, 92-96 Princess t or evenings, 153 King St- East, 
street. * 27905—6—3 28569—6—2

TO LET—ROOMS; BOARD IF DE- 
Sired.—40 Paddock St. 6—6 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,

28671—6FOR SALE—USED SINGER SEW- 
ing Machine. Only used one year. 

Cheap for cash. Used Drop-head Auto
matic Lift Machine, used one week; 
cheap.—Parke Furnishers, Ltd., 169 

28606—6—4

Leinster.
TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 

suitable for two.—82 Coburg St.
28584—6—4

good will and habits of co-operation be
tween the people of Canada and other 
countries in accordance with the spirit 
of the League of Nations.

“5—To promote the establishment of 
provincial or local associations, clubs or 
other bodies having like objects and to

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, FURNIS 
ed for light housekeeping if desir 

28522—639 Paradise Row.TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
67 Stanley St. Rent reasonable.

28674—6—2

Charlotte St.' Historical Event is Birth of TO LET—WELL FURNISHED FLAT 
5 rooms and bath. Phone West 235-21 

28541—6—2

'ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten I 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., TO 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f. 4363-21.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISH! 
Bedroom, 24 Wellington Row.FOR SALE—PERFECTION THREE 

Burner Oil Stove, with Oven. Per
fect condition. Phone West 616.

Society of League of Na-j
fJnn,___T p TY TilleV. of co-operate with any existing organiza-
liviia 1 * J ’ - tions for such purposes.”
St. John, is Speaker at First Officers were elected, Sr Robert Bor- 

1 ben being made president, with vhe pro-
Meeting. mder Hon. W. J. MacKcnzie and Hon.

T. A. Crerar, honorary president and 
Hon. N. W. Rowell and Hon. Dr. Boland, 
vice presidents.

The speakers included the governor- 
general, Sir George Foster, Sir Robert 
Borden, Leonard P. D. Tilley, K. (X, Dr- 
Bel and, P. M. Draper, secretary treasurer 
trades and labor congress, Dr. H. M- 
Tory, Lieut. D. D. Whidden, M. P-, the 
Marquis of Hariington, G. S. Campbell, 
Halifax and Warwick Chipmag, Mon
treal.

It was a truly representative gather
ing. Active provincial and local organ
izations will now be formed.

28532—6-TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOM, 
374 Main St.LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 

modem improvements. Phone Main 
28492—6—2

28626—6—828602—6—2 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
Elliott Row. 28619—6-COMFORTABLE ROOM A ND 

board for young women at Y. W. C. 
A., 23 King St. 28578—6—2

FOR SALE—REMNANTS' OF Oil
cloth, Linoleum and Stair Carpet— 

Parke Furnishers, Limited, 169 Charlotte 
street. ' 28607—6—4
FOR- SALE — ONE KITCHEN 

( Range, with hot water boiler; one 
Brown Wicker Carriage, good condition, 
174 Queen St., City. < 28610—6—4

TO RENT — FIVE FURNISH1 
Rooms, Rent $40 month. Apply B 

V 20, Times. 28557—6-
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 

rooms, all conveniences. Open fire
places, until October. Apply mornings 
or evenings, 153 King St. East.

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
Connecting Housekeeping Rooms, 28 

Sydney street. 28547—6—2
Ottawa, June 1—To make vital the ob

jects and purposes of the League of Na
tions, the League of Nations Society of 
Canada was brought into being at a 
meeting in the Chateau Laurier last might 
which was attended by many of the most 
eminent leaders of Canadian life.

Realization of the League of Nations 
could not become an accomplished fact 
without the sympathy and support of the 
common people of the empire and the 
world was emphasized by the speakers 
present and with, this in view, one of the 
prime objects of the society will be to 
educate the public opinion on the prin
ciple, aims, organizations and work of 
the league. Strong appeals were made 
by the representatives of Canada to fore
go the sword as a means of settling in
ternational disputes to adopt instead are 
bitration and conciliation.

“It becomes more and more apparent, 
said His Excellency the Governor Gen
eral, who presided at the meeting, “that 
war is the most useless and ineffective 
method of determining disputes between 
nations," a statement which was heartily 
applauded by those present.

“If the world wants peace, it can ob
tain it,” declared Sir George Foster, and 
those and other pronouncements were 
received with undivided support, 
meeting was a memorable one, and laun- j Island for six months, although the 
ched in Canada for the first time a young man had no chance, m the opinion 
movement to make peace permanent and of the Appellate Court justic^ to get 
to make the League of Nations a living j «ut on an appeal Kelly paid $200 back 

, _,LLn while the Bar Association was mvesti-and practical organ- ..
G. & Campbell, of Halifax, moved the j ,hls, case*

following resolutions:— , O’Brien’s age-seventy years-was
“That the meeting proceed to the ore taken into consideration m ^spending 

ganization of the League of Nations ! him for telhng;a.client that he had coi-

.u - c"-* «* "•“» * i S2? it issrsx;
$500.

Levinson is alleged, in October, 1918, 
to have received $200 for endeavoring to 
get Jacob Flcitman transferred from 
Class I to Class V in the Selective 
Draft. Fleitman was inducted into ser
vice in Class I despite his payment.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
bath, electrics, 83 Sewell St.28894-6-2.

26402-6-TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT LIVING 
room, with connecting bedroom, kitch

enette and bath, lights and open fire, 100 
St. James, near Charlotte. Phone M 

28404-6-4.

TO RENT—BRIGHT FURNISHED 
Upper Flat, very central, for summer 

months. Phone M. 3433-11.
TO RENT—FURNISHED PARLO 

Bedroom, Duke St Phone Main 3174-:
28376—6-

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture. Phone 3042-21. 28630—6—428294-6-4.

3779-41.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN 

28390—6—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 30) 
28400—6—4

FOR SALE—FURNITURE, 111 MET- 
ealf street. 28568—6—7 TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 

rooms, 39 Sewell.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTIN G 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 

street Reasonable. Apply to Bçx A 23, 
care Times. 23—TÏ

tleman, 137 Sydney.
I months. Hard times are ahead for Aus-

Sir Wm. Goode, However, ; tnans, he declared.
28346—6—1

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE. AND- 
28646—6—2erson, 28 Sydney. Union.Does Not Think Country 

Will Obtain Foreign Cred-
Sar Sam’s Conditionl TO RENT — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms with kitchen privileges, at Ced
ar Grove Farm, Oak Point Phone 658 

28259—6—2
THREE LAWYERS

ARE SUSPENDED
, Ottawa, June 1—The condition of Sir

its Soon---Hard Times are Sam Hughes was reported as favorable
last night, although he was not quite 
so well.

APARTMENTS TO LET
ring 21.

TO LET—146 GERMAIN STREET, 
a furnished apartment with kitchen

ette. Also bright sunny room.. Both 
transient and permanent guests accom
modated.—Apply Miss Britton, Tel.

28668 -6-^4

Ahead, He Says. PLACES IN COUNTRY TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
light housekeeping, 71 St James street, 

28327—6—2

Three * New York lawyers were su
spended last week by the appellate di
vision of the supreme court upon re
commendation of the bar association.

city.TO RENT — SUMMER HOUSE, 
main river below Sand Point. Phone 

W 398-31.
Vienna, May 12—(Associated Press, 

by mail.)—Sir William Goode, chairman 
of the Austrian section of the Repara
tions Commission which has just gone 
out of existence, who has made several 
attempts to obtain British loans for 
Austria, sees some signs of improve
ment in the internal situation of this 
country, but holds out no hope that 
the foreign credits the Austrian desire 
will be granted them in the next few 
months.

“Trade is better, wages are beginning 
to approach the internal purchasing 
value of the crown and the people look 
healthier,” Sir William said to The 
Associated Press. “The supply of coal 
is now mainly a matter of money and 
at. the moment can be identified with 

I the question of credits. Raw materials 
easily obtained on long credits 

and the import requirements fot these 
should be financed without any serious 
demand upon state funds.”

Sir William pointed out that neither 
the League^ of Nations nor the Repara
tions Commission can grant credits to 
Austria, for they have no money.
Neither, he said, can foreign credits be 
obtained solely by Austria’s initiative, 
since he has no assets to pledge except 
by permission of the Reparations Com
mission.

“Only by a combination of all these ^ 
factors can any result be achieved,” he i 
continued. “When the League of Na-1 
tions have concluded their investigations 
and made their proposals which are to j,RT”ANPJ7C. UNDHRWR1THR8
be based upon private credits, it will * AGENCY
still be for the hankers to say if they J A .1 ...ntiil.
will nut up their money.” rlTC and AlltOmOlHW

Thes foreign credits, if granted, he l««nran«‘
said, could not be made available until lHwUa
the claims against Austria for repara
tion and for relief loans had been post
poned and this involved obtaining the 
consent of several countries who have 
not yet had an opportunity even to 
study that question. Therefore, he con
cluded, that no foreign credits would be 
available for Austria for the next few "

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, central. Phone M. 629.6—71402.FORPeter C. Kelly and Martin O’Brien are 

prohibited from practicing law for one 
year each and Benjamin Levinson for a 
period of six months.

28325—6—2SUMMER COTTAGE TO LET AT 
Bay Shore. Inquire to West 106.

28538—6—7

VENNING PROPERTY, 142 MT.
Pleasant Ave. Lower apartment to 

rent or entire for sale.—Edward Sears, 
28657—6—8

YOUR
ROOFS

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 31 
28187—6—Germain.

Exr. TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AP- 
ply Mr. Dean, Brookville.

Kelly, according to the papers in the 
ease, accepted $300 from the father of 

! a young man who had pleaded guilty of 
The I assault and had been sent to Blackwells

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 27 
27854—6—Big Chief Brand Red Cedar shing

les, 10 in. Clear butts,
$6.25 cash with order

j TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT, 
j furnished, every convenience. Splen- 
! did locality. M. 432, W. 786.

Princess.28628—6—6
TO LET 

rooms, separate entrance, furnished i 
u. furnished, hot a^d cold water ; elei > 
tries. Phone 2090. Apply 9 Wellin;

27421

TWO CONNECTIN'!TO RENT—ROOMS, GRAND BAY. 
Phone Westfield 3-71.New Brunswick Cliars, 28673—6—4 28533—6—1$5.50 cash with order 

New Brubswick 2nd Clears,
$4.75 cash with order 

Red Crystal Asphalt shingles,
$&50 cash with order 

Red and Green Hexagon Slab 
shingles . $10.50 cash with order 

Crown Mica Roofing, Extra heavy, 
$4.45 a roll, cash With order 

Crown Mica Roofing, heavy,
$3.95 a roll, cash with order 

Crown Mica Roofing, medium,
$3.45 a roll, cash with order 

Asphalt and Tarred Felt, Dry and 
Coated Sheathing Papers.

TO LET — SMALL
apartment, modern conveniences, for 

' summer months. Phone 2898-21.

FURNISHED FOUR ROOMS TO LET, PARTLY 
furnished, near Public Landing. Ap- 

28459—6—6
ton Row.

6—2 ■lply Box V 17, Times. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
every convenience, 236 Duke strec 

26820—6—
TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 

(unfurnished). Phone M. 2869-11.
27784—6—28

TO LET—ROOMS FOR SUMMER 
months. Apply Geo. Johnston, Kenne- 

28369—6—4
lower bell. “

beccasis Island.

STORES and BUILDlftuTO LET—HOUSE AT LAKEWOOD. 
Apply to Michael Owens, I^kewood, 

28365-6-8.

TO LET—NEW SUMMER HOUSE 
at Pamdenec Station, ideal location. 

Write George C. Hamm, Grand Bay P.
5—14—T.f.

are more NOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR 
Paints Scrubbed.—Phone 3699.

jects:—
]__To promote international peace.
“2—To furnish information about the 

League of Nations, its principles, its or
ganization, and its work.

“3—To study international problems 
and Canada’s relation thereto as a mem
ber of the British commonwealth and of 
the League of Nations.

“4—To foster mutual understanding,

or Phone 2440-43.
TO LET—STORE, BRUSSELS S' 

Good location for meat store.—M. 4.* 
28740—6-

28659—6—4

W 786.

O. FOR SALE OR LEASE—MY Ri 
modeled three story brick building c 

Main street. Two upper floors conta 
over 3,000 square feet each, street < 
shop floor 40x50. Apply R. Parki 
Hamm, on the premises.0-0The Christie 

Woodworking Co.LADY MAGISTRATE TO
ADDRESS CATHOLIC WOMEN

New York, June 1—(By Canadian 
Press)—Magistrate Jean Norris, of the 
New York Women’s court and court of 
domestic relations, will address the Cath- 

j olic Women’s League of Canada at its j convention in Toronto on June 4 on soc- 
; iai problems. Following the convention 
she will spend some time at the country 
home of friends at Ben Machree, Port 
Credit, Ont. ___

OFFICES TO LET
Limited

65 Erin Street.
28521—6-

TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water Street Apply 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

THE MORE YOU KNOW ABOUT 
EYEGLASSES

will APPRECIATE TO LET
more you
Service—the more you will be 

fV,INCED of the thoroughness of 
methods.

Your eyes will be examined by an 
experienced OPTOMETRIST and 
the lenses ground by an expert 
Optician.

Take the advantage of our exper
ience and knowledge.

good to your The 4—6—TJ.
OUR
CON GARAGE TO RENT—APPLY 1 

28760—6—
p«p«

Fishman, 2 Harris St.ROOMS AND BOARDINGour
TO I.ET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE.- 

R. H. Dockreli, 199 Union St.ROOM AND BOARD. MRS McAFEE, 
28678—6—8

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
28519—6—7

feed it 28280—6—160 Princess street.
The mothers of the north end kinder-

■ garten gathered last evening at the 
I home of Mrs. Robert McKay, Somerset
■ street, and bade farewell to Mrs. Mc- 
I Kiel, one of their number, who is leav-

■ ing the city. Mrs. McKiel was made 
W the recipient of a handsome silver caser- 
r ole dish.

CAMPBELL fle DAVTDSOfft 
42 Princq» StreetORINOCO HOUSES TO LET

K. W. EPSTEIN » CO.
Optometrists

193 Union Street. Phone M, 3554. A

Cut Coarse, for Pipe Usa 
Cut Fine, for Cigarette* \TO LET—FOR SUMMER, MODER> 

house and Garage, Douglas Av< Id Way Phone M 503-11. 28714—6—
The Want The WantUSEUSE Ad Way

V

L
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DEPOSITORS and INVESTORS
... inrtttA to avail themselves of “CANADA PERMANENT" semce.

4</ oer compounded half-yearly, allowed on deposits subject
4/0 rch^îTvŒwaL Every7phase of deposit account sendee » 

offered, Including joint accounts, trust accounts, household ac

5% payable half-yearly, is paid on sums of $100 or *ort in-

aSi’ÆMU - « « s 4 « 5
«CSgSÏÏ toMf.it.. Out Accumulative Debenturei f’’

lentil annum, compounded half-yearly. S/634 invested today 
will amount to $100 at the end of five years.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
ESTABLISHED 1855

New Brunswick Branch, c3 Prince William Street, -

HIHELP WANTED 1

NEW YORK STOCK. MARKET. 
Johnston te Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy * Go.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchange*. Direct 
private wires.

WANTED—MALE HELPu WANTED—FEMALE

WteTbake^. ESUteRISeriweGI^d " pare-els-App^ CollettoScS

salary expected.-Apply Box V2j lotte S^1-------------------------- ?— THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS
i'imes. _____ I WANTED — RELIABLE MAN, wpdr all kinds auto and carriage

5 K'gl. « W t. d- ... butiumt. n[i| r . K 81-Ui urn- A—jM-

'hE1ess wasi™ _«S££5

New York, June 1. 
Frev.
Close Open Noon

_____________ I Allis Chalmers .... 32% 31'/a 31 Va
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY1 Am Beet Sugar .. 36% 36% 36%

Auto, modem gear, no jolts or jars; Am Can Com .... 29% 29
Furniture moved to the country and gen- Am Car & F ........... 122%

Reasonable rates.—Arthur Am Locomotive .... 84 
j Am Smelters

_—-------------- — Am Sumatra ........... 30%
PIANO MOVING.—J. A. SPRINGER, I Am Woolens ........... '72%

Phone 2249-21. 3—2—1922

28778—6—ti

PIANO MOVINGAUTO REPAIRING
St. John, N. B.29

eral cartage. __
Stackhouse. Phone M. 2529-11. 4242%42%

58%tiO Head Office Changes Address
Head Office, formerly at

72%72%
39% 39%39%Anc Copper .

Atchison .........
Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco .
Beth Steel B .

__________ j Canadian Pac .
WE ARE NOW FRAMING PIC- Central L Co .

tures at the new low prices. We are Crucible Steel . 
also taking orders for enlarged pictures. General Motors .... 10% 
Kerretts, 222 Union street. Open even- Great Nor Pfd .... 67% 
ings. 28747—7—1, Gooderich Rubber .. 36%

__________ _ I Kennecott Copper .. 21%
I.ackawana ISteel .. 46% 
Mex Petrol .
N Y Central

|______  Northern Pacific ... 70%
R. M SPEARS, PLUMBING AND pan Am Pete .... 65% 

Heating—24 St. Andrews St.

WANTED—STRONG, BRIGHT BOY 
to learn good trade. Good opportunity „ tJTDtî

for right boy. Apply Maritime Cloth- AUTOS TO HIRll 
ing Mfg. Co., 198 Union St.

28661—6—2

81

171 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL QUE.

40%
81%
55%

111%

40%41%
t„A£™rKBN c"fe-^ 81%82PICTURE FRAMING 55%65%GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 

furniture and picnic parttes—C. U.
27252—o—18

m%114%THEVAN TED—AT ONCE, AT 
Carlisle Hotel, Woodstock, two good 

itchen girls. Apply to Mr. H. Lyons, 
oyal Hotel, St. John, N. B., or to the 

tide Hold. 28639 ü 2

36%Wft^^"wi»NknoTw?«Jo,RLd^ Morrison, Phone 3014-31. 

ing preferred. Apply S. Stem, South 
28578—6—2

36%36%
68% 6668%

10%10% JOHNSTON «"WARD
106 Prince Wiffiam Street,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

6868Bay, Phone W 398-45.
AUTO STORAGEWANTED—XT ONCE, A FIRST

Class Man to do pressing and repair- —----------- T r __ . rAI>o
Apply H. C. Bruwn, «

Phone 663. ,

\ NTED—EFFICIENT TYPIST OR 
Apply McLaughlin

20%20
Stenographer.
»tor Car Co, Ltd, Union St. 147%148%146PLUMBING 68%68%6—31—T.f. 69%St.

Sydney street. 70%70%
A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE 

ambition is beyond his present place, 
might find more congenial employ
ment with us, and at the same time

XNTED-EXPERINECED STENO- 
jrapher. Apply today between 5 and 

Regal Film Ltd, 39 Waterloo JL f

•ANTED — COMPETENT* LADY 

Bookkeeper. <Must be weM recam- 
1, ded. Apply McLaughlin Motor Car 
, Ltd, Union St 5-31—TJ.

\NTED — COMPETENT WAIT- 
■ess required for the Manor House.—
•ply Miss Britton, 148

XNTED — EXPERIENCED CROC- _____ __ ________________
clerk.—Robertson’s Grwer>% Wat- ; WANTED HOSE FOR THE KIDDIES—WHITE

DO St. __________________ 28598-6—4 ____________________ ___________________ Socks, fancy tops, % Hose in plam
XNTED—GIRL TO WORK EVEN- WANTED—EXPERIENCED BOOK- : colors—At Wctmore’s, Garden St 
nvs —Royal Ice Cream Parlors, comer, keeper, male or female, good chance
■ „nd Coburg 28654—6—2 Wfor advancement; have Borroughs Book- ___________
,on and loourg.--------- ---- — keeping Machine.-Apply Purity Ice1; ^TTMrwrcV SWEEPING WANTED-TO PURCHASE LADIES’

KITCHEN GIRL. AP- Cream, M Stanley St. 28776-6—61 CHIMNCY JWELI 41 VJ and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing,
39615“&_ ' WANTED - PRIN CIPAL AND1 clïÏMNEY SWEEPING-ANYTHUnÛ , ^ts- sH£nO Mate

Teachers for Campbellton Grammar : wron- with your chimney consult the j P® • _ M lg86 Consult with us
School. Applicants state salary expect- expert sweeper and repairer, .las. B,, •
ed, experience and furnish references. Watts, Phone 8548. 28873 6 4 __ •
A ply Board of School Tmstees, E. M.
Hogan, Secretary. 28622—6—11

64%65
7170%70%Reading . :

I & Steel .... 54%BABY CLOTHING 54% ( Rumanian lei Jugoslav dinars and 
Czecho-slevak solkols, rose considerably 
in the eyes of the Hungarian youths anil 
at least as many matches were made 
on the exchange as in heaven- 

Slowly, with the improvement 
Hungarian money, the demand for girls 
from the lost provinces 'altaited 
Magyar girls are again very firm in thr 
market. Former marriages with foreign 
currency girls tire now being cancelled 
for the sake of Hungarian women.

54%28608—7—1 j Rep

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND pidte i '• '• »
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 65 St. Paul street.

restore anything like normal 
The Baltic 

while inner Rus-

years to
conditions in Russia, 
states are progressing, ....
sia is deteriorating. Do you think for a 
minute that the states which have broken 
away would consent to enter an alliance 
<that would mean for them a descent into 
the same disorganization through which 
they have already successfully passed?

28%28%28%
double his income. We require a men ----------------- ——— _tixvrs
of clean character, sound in mind BABY’S BEAUT IF LL LON
end body, of strong personality, who j Clothes, daintily raede U>e nnew 
would appreciate a life’s position with material; everything required; ten am 
e fast growing concern, where Industry laps complete. Send torcaUlogite, Mrs. 
would be rewarded with far above aver- Wolfson, 872 Yonge street, 1 ocouvo.^

74%75
71% 70%

117% 117%
70%Studebaker

Union Pacific .......... 120%
U S teel 
Utah Copper •..........  53

of the7979%79%
52%53

ROOFINGage earnings. Married man preferred. 
Apply W. R. Cowan, second floor, 167 
Prince William street 11-1-1921

MONTREAL.
Montreal, June L 

Abitibi P & P—100 at 36%.
Bell Telephone—27 at 108.
Can Steamships—10 at 23.
Can Steamships Pfd—3 at 56. 
Detroit—25 at 78%.
Dominion Steel Com—500 at 32. 
Montreal Power—25 at 84.
Quebec Ry—120 at 28.
Riordan Pulp Com—2 at 17. 
Shawinigan—30 at 108.
Spanish River—110 at 70.
Toronto Ry—60 at 71%, 45 at 70. 
Victory' Loan, 1924—1,000 at 96.75. 
Victory Loan, 1934—1,000 at 95. 
Victory Loan, 1938—3,000 at 97%.

GRAVEL ROOFING, FOREMAN 
with 25 years experience. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union. 
Phone 1401. ( 28417—6—4 REAL MARRIAGE 

MARKET THERE
bargains

BIG ELLWOOD RANCH
I at SANTA BARBARA ___

SOLD FOR $225,000
What is said to have been the largest 

parcel of land ever sold in California at 
public auction was disposed of recently 
when the historic Ellwood ranch of 2,05 ' 

Santa Barbara was bid in for

ry

SECOND-HAND GOODS

'NTED —
atiifferin Hotel.

acres near 
$225,500.

The ranch was for forty years the 
home of Eriwood Cooper, one-tim- 
Horticultural Commissioner of Califor
nia. On it he is said to have grown tin- 
first eucalyptus trees and the first avo- 
cado trees ever planted in the Lmted 
States. The first olive oil in commercial 
quantities ever produced in this country 
also was said to have been made on the 
ranch.

Man Speculates With Wife’s 
Dowry, Retlizes Profit and 
Returns Both Wife and 
Dowry.

.is—experienced wait-
,! Victoria Hotel. 28679—6—4

NTED—STORE-ROOM WOMAN, 
ictoria Hotel. 28680-6-4.

WANTED TO PURCH ASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
: write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

WHEAT.
fChicago:—

July .........
Winnipeg:— 

October ..

NTED — GIRL FOR FB-UIT 
ore. Apply Richardson, Charlotte 

28517—6—2
CARPENTERSB&ARD WANTED —GENTLEMAN 

and two children, ages 9 and 10. Ap
ply immediately. Mrs. Hart, 6 Delhi St.

28539—6—2

181%

Budapest, May 10—(Associated Press 
by Mail)—A remarkable story’ now 
„ young Hungarian made a profit of V 
000,000 crowns by speculating with his 
wife’s dowry and then sending her and 
her dowry back to her father, has just 
come to light here.

Four months ago Joseph Klein, a 
young merchant of Budapest of small 
means, married a Transylvanian girl and
received with her a dowry of 2,000,000 
Rumanian lei (worth at present exchange 
rates about one and one-fourth cents per

128%Gand BuildJ^obbteg prom^idten<L SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 
d >hone Main 4749, 111 Britain St. and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying 

Phone Ma 28489—6—C ] good prices. Call or write M, Lampert
& Co- 647 Main, Phone M. 3581.

5—19—1922

166NTED—GIRLS FOR EVENING 
irk. Diana Sweets, 213 Union St.

28545—b—-J

Juily éfa
WANTED—GIRL AS ROOM-MATE, ed to.

28621—6—4 eU STATES ARE Possess Good Health 
By Looking After

THE BOWELS

42 Carlelon St.

PVHCHASB GEM-

Rev. Geo^e Scott, 4 Queen street,_St. •___________ , Highest prices paid. Dominion Second
5—16—T.f. ] *=^=== Hand Store, 8S Mill street. Phone Main

4372.

NTED—LINEN WOMAN, AGE 
; or 35, experience not necessary. 
d opportunity. Apply

MAKER. APPLY.NTED—COAT
- & J- Paterson, 87 licrnm.n.^^

A free motion of the bowels, once or 
twice a day, should be the rule of every 
one, as half the ills of life are caused by 
allowing the bowels to get into a con
stipated condition.

When the bowels are allowed to be 
constipated, the stomach gets out 

of order, and the liver does not do its 
work properly on account of bidding 
hack the bile so that it does not pass 
through {he bowels, but is allowed tu 
get into the blood, thus causing a pois 
ooing of the whole system.

If you would escape Constipation, sick 
and bilious headaches, heartburn, float
ing specks before the eyes, mated tongue 
foul breath ; the nasty irritating bleed
ing, itching and protruding piles you 
should keep your liver stirred up by the 
use of Milbum’s Laxa-I Jver Pills.

These pills, being purely vegetable, 
keep your liver working actively, help
ing it to resume its proper functions, 
and thereby removing the bile that is 
circulating in the blood and poisoning 
the whole system.

Mrs. H. Barrows, Enfield, N- S-. 
writes: “1 was troubled with sick head
aches and constipation, 
friend told me of Milbum’s Laxa-Livei* 
Pills. I got two vials, and found they 
did me a world of good. I therefore 
have

John.
WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, ; DRESSMAKING ____________ .------

partly furnished room with good j_____________ _________ —— „„ WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN-
board. Must be modem and central. I DRESSMAKING DONE- A1 kab- Uemen>s ca»t-off clothing, ooots, fur 
Address J 18, care Times. T.f. j onable priCes. Apply 11 p««teiBe row, ^ jeweiry> musical instruments, hi-

_____ top flat. 28393-6-4 cydcg> guns, revolvers, and trois, ete.
> Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert,

46 Dock street Phone 4170.

Foresee Period of Anarchy in le° 

Russia.
The bridegroom quickly changed his

crowns, the crown then being quoted 
seven to the lei.

After the honeymoon the young bus- 
band found that his good opinion of 
both the Rumanian currency and of lus 
wife had declined and that the crown 
was now only five to the lei.

Mr. Klein thereupon bought back his 
wife’s ddwry for 10,000,000 crowns and 
sent her and her dowry back to her 
father By that transaction Klein made 
a dear profit of 4>000,000 crowns and 
Is now said to be on the lookout for, an- 
other wife.

This is an example of how the mar
riage market here has been affected by 
the fluctuation of exchange values. When 
the Hungarian crown sank very low, the 

of Transylvanian, South Hur.gar- 
Slovak girls backed by good

COOKS AND MAIDS come
XNTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
.. AÎS iVT’TÆfe,ç£ÏÏ SITUATIONS WANTED. rwGRAVERS wanted to ruRCHAS,-GEN.

*'"* “iÆ A. ■ AOI.ND aorô’VlIi'WK ENGRAVUKg--------------- wmtwd jo™*»

MTD _ a WOMAN TO M c0£

rtumss "mTSV L"L-L__«».
nies from St. George. Address:with Atx ROUND GOOD MALE CHEF F c WESIÆY & lO-. WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN-v. k,;*r-^i ssr- rs s ,is?,
■T\TKD—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR ° i 1 ■“ i i ’ I in 1i

rOtebon^Rive^i^ KingÆ ÇT_TTA„TnM_ VACANT ' FILMS FINISHED_____i £w|e R Gilbert, 14 mS Phone
~ O^bbonTt JKSthUbboLVDds office, ---------------------------------------------—--------! SEND ANY ROLL OF RLM WITH we PAyIhGHEST CASH PUIUM

Union St. JS624—6-4 MEN an£) WOMEN) NOT TO CAN- 5^ to Wasson’s, P. O. Box }S*S, St. fw ^cond.Hand Golds. Phone 4466,
~\\TrFn m VII) FOR GENERAL viss, hut to travel and appoint local John' N. B., for a set of picture^- 573 Main street 
;A rb^i; Wil inv to go to West- representatives, 31,092 and expenses G, finish. Satisfaction guaranteed 
house work, willing to go^ gu^reutced first year, with good chance | *______________  — =

eld f0L=MHm-klandMRoad to make $2,600 and expenses. State age. "
.rown, .55 Rockl n '28599—6—2 ! and qualifications. Experience unneces- C-rQRED

____________________ ________ — Isary. Winston Co., Dept. G, Toronto. 1 FURNITURE 1 MnnH„ „treet

I’ANTED-GOOD GENERAL GIRL mojjey AT HOmE.-WE ^^JtuRe" STORAGE. APPLY. * shoe * Repairing. Work
tl> will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your ^ 28682-6-8 ^“^tory. Price reasonable,

une, small Brodie,1 spare time writing show cards; no can-
venings. . to ». Mrs. 1 ■ 6_8 : vaSiiing; wc instruct you and supply you
64 Duke street. - ----- wr|, Work. Write Brennan Show Card

System, Limited, 13 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St., Toronto;

Ethnographic Units Will 
Form Separate States, Dip
lomats from Moscow Pre
dict.

.no use

Riga, I-etvia, May 81—(Associated 
Press)—Even were the Russian Bolshevik 
regime to collapse immediately, the 
dream of a new united Russia is impos
sible of realization for decades to come, 
in the opinion of political students, Gov
ernment officials, and business men in 
the three. Baltic states, Bsthonie, Let- 
via and Lithuania, having diplomatic 

These men dis-
v alt*e 
ian ando.

missions at Moscow, 
agree on the number of years 
tial to build up a new Russia.

it will take 150 years and spine 
make it only fifty years. All agree, 
however, that the fall of the regime 
headed by Nikolai Lenin would be fol
lowed by a long period of anarchy, dur- 

24674-6—1» ing which time ethnographic unit utter 
ethnographic unit of the millions who 
made up the old Russian Empire would 
break away and form separate states.

This opinion was expressed to the 
Associated Press correspondent by Prof. 
Piip, Estbonian Minister of Foreign Af
faire, a lecturer at Dorpat University on 
political and historical subjects. M. 
Schumann, Under-Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs of the Letvian Government. Dr. 
Kasmir Grinius, Minister President « 
Lithuania, and dozens of other students 
who are in a position to view the Rus- 

situation at close range take a sim-

essen-
Some

One day a

auctionsSHOE REPAIRING say

ELECTRICAL ve great faith in them.”
Milbum’s Laxa-Uver Pills are 26c. a 

rial, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co. 
Limited. Toronto, Ont.

te FIXTURES
One electric dome witli 

3 drops ; three 3 and 4 
drop electric fixtures: 15 
gross rubber balls (as
sorted sizes), etc.

BY AUCTION.
At salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
Thursday afternoon, the -nd inst., at 3 
o'clock.

HATS BLOCKED.VANTED-A COMPETENT MAID 
for general work. Apply Mrs. U.

«’■ 7 AkXaDdra S 28676-6-8

28647—6—8

WANTED — NURSE GIRL.—MRS.
Avenue, Phone ; 

, 28666—6—4

SILVER-PLATERS\; auctions

E^EBEiaEs ^_ _ JrsaE-
T Colbcjne street, Toronto.

There will be sold at PUBLIC 
AUCTION on THURSDAY, June 
2nd, at 50 Cliff Street, at 2.30 
o'clock, the following goods:

1 gasoline pump and tank.
Large self-feeder and pipe.
Large cover for automobile.
These goods having been des- 

trained for rent.
T. X. GIBBONS, Bailiff.

28688-6-2

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
house 

. 8 Union St- F. L. POTTS.
^ Real Estate Broker, 

[Appraiser and Auc-
Jtionecr.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
leel estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germaih Street.

iron foundries11-18-1921
WALL PAPERSRyan, 36 Douglas 

1390-21. ’ UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE -------------- -------- ------------------------------------ sian
WANTED—GIRL” FOR GENERAL I TO PURCHASE ! Work. UmlteA George H.^ WAIL ^PER^BARGAINS^ A1 ilarview. ifl the querj-

house work. Apply with references ------ --------------------.-------- - ■ - ----—“ , "Id"1 jfarhlnists- *ron and Brass Foundry, n cent< • Borders, 2. 28278—6—2 most disturbing to those guilding the
Tea Eveil Hall, 121 Union street. ; WANTED — LARGE OLD SAIL, and Machinists- -ron a™. 11 cents., oorcer pomical destinies of the infant Bal-

28514—6—j How or Motor Boat with or without ______ ., tic states. Men in the Foreign Office
—--------- ,lf . . T dimity 1 encrine, very cheap. Cash. Address Mrs. .-t. y. each state admit the economic de-

WANTED-IN A 8MALL FAMILY, ; F ndjiuitowu 28772-6-4 TACKS CREWS WATCH REPAIRERS nendenee of Esthonia, Letvia, and
a competent girl for general house . __----------- ------——- __________________ _1 " ________ _______ _____ T ithuania upon Russia. Some of them

John Sealy, WANTED—GOOD SECOND Hi - ! jACK^SCREWS FOR HIRE AT KEA- THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- admit the possibility, but at some dis-
2855^^ Hefrigerator. Phone M. ^onable rates, pel day or otherwUc, ™^ ^ Swiss Watch Repairing tant date, of some kind of a loroely

50 Smy he s rret, ’Phon? Main 1684. store prompt attention and absolute woven Russian federation which these
M - 2-19-1922 faction miarantced. Give us a trial, states might join. But that is so far

__________________ R. p. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street. In the future,_ these men
'Z hLS'” »m ',5 DCOiimUr DIAMONDsToUGHT AND SOLD. H2^l'».i

MATTRESS REPAIRING gjSS* RS’-g « «^-2? SS«Tf *

times in the Commons, not actually m Mettresses re-stretched. F“‘hcr heds j ]8g Mm gtreet (ne,t Hygienic Bakery.) Li-thualria, ^Letvia.^iind J fini
the House but in the tea room or one _ de jnto mattresses. Upholstering j  ---------------- . —-------------------------- —- tend, as governments, tnat in xne
of the whips’ rooms, whUe uninteresting ™eatiy done, 25 years experience. Walter , RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR period of time since they overthrew
ilebites were going on in the chamber. ■ l amp 52 Britain street, Main 1520-21. ga]e watch repairing, seven years in the Bolshevik! àhd launched new na

He said his original purpose in. learn- J’ *-1*. | Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard 67 tions they have made much progress,
L-r.It was to commend himself to Peters street. “• and they are gaining day by day the

mg to knit « Qf 0rkMy and sheUand L ■■ ' l _________________________ _ stability that will take the rest of
Russia, still under the
regime, years to attain.

\ M Marinis of New York, a Iathn-
MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.—I _ ____ _ ---------------------- an ian-American at the head of the

1 000 COTTON MILLS ARE We have in stock some very fine Over- Q HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACBTYLENE j mitefi Mtic organizations whid. are
’ SAID TO BE IMPROVING C0Bts, well made and trimmed ana sell-, Wel(li and Cutting Engineering. In ! promoting a Baltic allume , ^ee

ing at a low price from $201 up. W. J* | new quarters at Morgan’s, 13 King returned from a month’s investigation 
At tile twenty-fifth annual conv.ntion Hfggins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- Squa^----------------------------------------------------- | in Moscow. He summed up the situa

nt the American Cotton Manufacturers wear Clothing, 182 Union street. ,------------------------ -----------------------«e I *!!”*!„ America, Paris, and

Association last week, delegates in at- 1----------------" '------____________________ , -UT,,- ! elsewhere who are still contending
tendance from all sections of the south xmiUCV nDTTPRS WHITE W AorilNVr_______united Russia would be possible in

ert reported most of the mills MONEY URUEKO  _________________________ mediately after the fall of Bolshevism
----- WHITE-WASHING, PAPER HANG- are cherishing a vain dream I was

ing and painting. Odd jobbing, etc., recently In Moscow. It .will take luO 
town or country.—J. Benan, 109 Britain 
St., Main 4730. 28722-6—6

I

__ a Ten dozen large size bath towels, 600 yards of pure linen towel- 
11 ling, 100 pairs of blankets, 50 pair curtains, 100. bath mats, 100 sofa
rugs 4x6 ft., 10 hall runners, 50 Tapestry table covers, 50 Tapestry and other car
pet squares, size 3x4, 8x3%, 3x3; 10 brass beds, 10 felt mattresses. This is a 
attractive consignment of goods. You can brighten up you me a 
Buy blankets now and save money.

Mrs.work.
street.

fFOR FAMILYWANTED — G1R1.
three adults. Apply 20 Bentiey^ St.^

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
general housework. Good wages. Ap-| 

Ph Mrs. E. S. Carter, Faira.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GENER- 
a) maid, with references- Apply Mrs 

A. C. Orr, 70 Leinster St.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

2*8431—6—4
\

28440—6—4 mmaid.
Mount Pleasant Ave. the women

___________  during his electoral campaigns, but lie
WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID {ound afterwards that it was a soothing 

l_Anr.lv to Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, pupation for dull liours.
130 Sydney St. * 28122-6—4'
■LvvErED—COOK. General. ~xp-

witb references, Mrs. CWord^ie^

Bolshevik AMEN’S CLOTHING WELDING

m spirinV¥ity , 80 Sydney St.
W XNTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 

for general house work. Good wages. 
Apply Mrs. F. S. Thomas, 153 Doutas 
Ave.

a i

and
running, but many of them on part 
time W. D. Adams of Charlotte, sec
retary of the association, reported that at 
least' 1,000 mills are producing “despite 
the slump in business ”__________

tv WTKD — EXPERIENCED COOK 
or" General Maid. Apply Mrs. W. 

Kenneth Haley, Mt. Pleasant^Ave.^ f

WHEN ORDERING GOODS BY 
mail send a Dominion Express Money

Order.
Nothing Else is Aspirin

Warning! Urless you see the name “Bayer” 
on package o: on tablets, you are not getting 
Aspirin at all. Only “Bayer” is genuine.
Insist upon an unbroken package of genuine 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” containing direc
tions and dose worked out by physicians 
during 21 years and proved safe by millions.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents-Larger packages.
AiPlrin 1» the trade mark 1 Tîgi,U^fie'u 1»”we*'unovre*Yhai Aapirln mtim Bayet 
ar.'ilraclde»ter of Sallcyltcacld YI1' A imitation, the Tnbiete of Beyer Cohtveay

NOTICE!s ROD AND GUN
-, „ „ V Followers' of Izaak Walton will look

The Boston Commerçai Bulletin f(^ward to the Juw issue of Rod and
says: “The tone of the market is improv- 0un in Canada, which Is now on sale ai 
ed slightly in view of the imminence of the news stands. In this number there

ti*’ «s» ^te^'Ssr-TM
H pr4^ngTodemSf «Wally i- “The «'ver Dro^^m sW

are^Mng steadily «-s^nd —rorexpert^In^ddrtmn

as. a rule. ‘

WOOL MARKET IMPROVES amendments to the firearms permit laws 
are published In full Conservation, Ken-

E5'iSi33CtiI l ! Av^e wnîtrciotrto ?h°ruoS j
Taylor, Limited, V oodstock, Ont. ; tra^c vehicles travelling east

will have to take Chesley 
Strait Shore Road.

JAMES H. FRINK,
Commissioner P. W. D. 

St. lohn, N. B„ May 31, 1921

agents wanted
\< fNTsS__TEN DOM v A US A DAY

.■nd upwards selling most wonderful

for lilieral agents’
Products Company,

Rivers), Que.

offer. Execllo 
Trois Rivieres, 

28746—6—6
or west 

I street or( I'liree

The WantUSE Ad WayV ONE USEFUL LEGISLATOR.

pi.* d6ath
member of the British parliament for the 

and Shetland Islands, removes

are will t.ti-teingof J. Cathcart Wason,

Orkney
> V

1 t

j

SHOPS YOU BUCHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 

endS^sice Offered by Shop, and Specralty Store.
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•**•*1*1«..IP! fTHE CLOSE Of A FROM 6 LBS. AT SEVEN 

WEEKS TO 20 LBS. AT 
EIGHT MONTHS ON 

“HEAVE’S”

TRefuEU 
native licorice 

f flavor is soothinq 
gdf as well as satisfying

&
m?FOUND IN A CLOSETMrs. Prew, 1056 St. Urbain, Montreal, 

writes:—"I have pleasure in forwarding 
you photo of my baby Muriel, eight 
months old. At seven weeks the child 
weighed less than 6 lbs., but thanks to 
Neave’s Food she is now as strong and 
healthy as I could wish. She weighs 
20 lbs. now.”
You Cannot Go Wrong
if you follow the advice of doctors and mothers 
based on a century's eiperience, and feed your 
beby on Ncave's Food, which builds bone, nerve 
and tissue, forms healthy flesh, and is easily 
assimilated and digested.

Boy 7, and Girl 5, Discovered 
in Vacant Flat Where Bro
ther Goes to Play Cards— 
Locked in by a Playmate.

Nominations for Saskatche
wan Legislature To

morrow.
-an Atoms'pr*xtuc1tpartiemktrfy ^re/Niivd

&
Independents Will Likely Of-i 

fer Strongest Opposition to 
the Present Liberal Gov
ernment — Non - Partisan; 
League Candidates — The 
Platforms.

0
(New York Times)

They missed Stella Weiner, 5 years old, 
and Henry Farber, 7, from their Patfcr- 

(N. J.) homes, not far from the 
Passiac River, about 6 o’clock last Mon
day evening. Neighbors remembered 
having seen them playing near Stella’s 
home, at 5 Tyler Street, but nef one 
could give a due after that when the 
youngsters failed to return to supper.

By Tuesday their parents were filled 
with forebodings of the river, the Pater
son police were baffled and Boy Scouts 
and members of the American Legion 
were joining the ranks of the searchers 
who hunted in all sorts of impossible 
places.

Babies thrive on

HeC son

last traces of their ninety hour imprisor 
ment.

Little Ethel was quite unconscious 
what she had done, having forgotten 
about it

floor of the two-family house, and went 
softly to the dining room of the empty 
flat above-

Weiner was dealing thfc first hand 
when the boys were startled by a noise.

“In there,” whispered Weiner, point
ing to a closet. Miller went to the door. 
There distinctly was tapping. He jerked 

On Wednesday the parents despaired- open the door.
The body of little Archie Northrop of j Henry Faber tumbled out. Stella sat 
Arlington had been found in the Pasaic huddled in a comer, tears tricking down
and they were sure the same fate had her cheeks. She could not talk. Far-

The fifty-seventh annual commence- overtaken their own children. her, his throat parched just could
mpn, 0f ,k. University of St Joseph’s Appeal was made to Chief of Police whisper that they had been playing
College will be held on June 15 and 16. Honulihan of Glen Rock on Thursday hide-and-seek with *-year-old Ethel BU-
The programme is as follows: he put Witch, his famous police inofsky Monday afternoon ^ ha‘L“*‘

Turn» is 7 4JÎ n m__Overture orches- do£ who has found half the little wan- creted themselves m the closet whentra; bUinguli1o^e™LdeheaVe: “Partid- derers of that part of New Jersey, on Ethel came along, shut the door and 
nation in the Imperial Naval Policy,” the trail. So great a crowd followed went home to supper. The spring latch 

T Dnimn and Henri Hebert: se- that the dog was hampered in its ef- held it fast, 
lection" orchestra- quartette: W forts. At midnight Witch again was put The door was badly fitted, and the
Bridgeo, J. Flovd, M. MacNeill, T. M. on the trail and led the searchers to a children got air, but were denied water 
Niehol; bilingual contest-debate, “The trestle over a coal pile in John AgneVs imd looti- they cried awhile. Then 
Canadian National Railways,” Joseph P. coal yard, half a mile from the nagh- | they heat and kicked the door. Then 
Butler and Frank Gillen; selection, or- borhood of the children’s home. Then they slept. They had no idea how long 
chestra; judgment of the debates, visi- everyone was sure the children had fall- they had been there. .
tors, etc. ; God Save the King. en from the railroad trestle and were The boys carried the children to their

June 16, 9 a. m.—Overture, orchestra; buried deep In the coal. homes, where physicias found them in
valedictory (French), Alderic Bour- At noon yesterday nineteen-year-old a state of physical exhaustion, but men-
geois; valedictory, (English), Joseph E. Joseph Weiner, brother of the missing tally in good shape. Orange juice and 
Cahill; selection, orchestra; diplomas, de- Stella, left his home to play a game of other liquids were fed to them, followed 
grees. special premiums; God Save the poker with his chum of the same age, gradually by more nourishing food. Late 
King- benediction of the blessed sacra- Samuel Miller of H Tyler Street. The last night the prognostication was that 
ment; singing of the “Te Deum.” boys left the Miller flat, on the ground a night’s sleep would remove about the

Regina, Sasfc, June 1—(By Canadian!
Pressj—The quietest political campaign- 
in the history of the province of Sas-J 
katchewan is now drawing to a close: 
with nominations tomorrow and polling: 
one week later, on June 9.

The election will terminate the Fourth,
Legislature of Saskatchewan, which was 
chosen on June 26, 1917, In this house, 
composed of fifty-nine members, thereS 

fifty-one supporters of the Liberal! 
administration headed by Hon. W. M-,
Martin, K. C.; sSx Conservatives andij a price m their lands, that price
two Independents. In addition th^laiso to be regarded as an assessable value 
members at large were chosen by s°>-; for the purpose of taxation; direct legis- 
diers overseas. In the new legislature I lation w;tb the initiative, the refer 
there will be a total of sixty-three mem- endum and the recall. It is also pro
bers elected. By a re-distribution lull, $>osed that the whole system of select- 
passed during the recent session three-; j the premier and cabinet be change# 
cities—Regina, Moose Jaw and Saska anBd that the men filling these offices b< 
toon—are given two representatives in- elected b the members of the legist» 
stead of one, and the new- constituency / ture from the floor of the house.
of G rebel bourg created. As the soldier) --------------- . ----------------
seats will disappear, the change merelyk TUT nPlIOl IH
adds one seat to the house; j I UL I *L n|\ I |\

Owing to the fact that there are not I nr 11| Il A| 1,1
constituencies in the province with more^ I I IL. UL.I IV W
than two members, proportional repres
entation could not be tried out without!
radicid changes in the borders of thej work of taking the census begins
constituencies. , ... , .. . -, ,

Present indications point to the gov-j) here this morning when the staff of 
emment running candidates for all thirty-six enumerators started out in 
seats. The movement for independentij their respective wards to assemble the 
political action will undoubtedly sup-. mass ^ data required. W. S. Clawson, 
ply the greatest opposition the Martin: wjM> is in charge of the St. John-Albert 
government will experience. The Con-4! district, wishes to assure the public that 
servative party, at present without ^ information will be treated as strict- 
leader, Donald Maclean having resigned,., . private. There are three forms to be 
this post on AprU 27, and announcing:, " 
he would not be a candidate for re-elec
tion, is not likely to put up a serious.! population Chart, in which
fight. . each individual will have a place. Thirty-

The Non-Partisan League will place, bve questjons are asked on this form, 
candidates in a number of constituencies* Tbey are; dwelling house; 2, family, 
mainly where there is a large proportion:: household, or institution ; 3, name ; 4, 
of voters of foreign birth. . parish or township; 5, municipality;

The platform on which the Martin! ^ home owned or rented; 7, if rented 
government is appealing to the electors : ren(. pajd. g> dass of house ; 9, materials 
is based largely upon a further develop-- of construction ; 10, rooms occupied by 
ment of the co-operative movement, tMs family. n> relationship to head of 
which the government has strongly sup- family or household; 12, sex; 18, single, 
ported during its four years ofoffice. married, widowed, divorced or legally; 
In the manifesto issued by Premier separated; 14, age at last birthday; 15, 
Martin, on May 16, the following are (ntyvity) person ; 16, father’s nativity; 
the principal policies which the govern- 17 mother’s; 18, (citizenship) year of 
ment pledges itself, if returned to pow- immigration to Canada ; 19, year of 
er, to carry out .... . ... nationalization; 20, country to which this

To continue the application of person owes allegiance ; 21, racial or
principle of co-operation between gov- trjbal origin; 22, ability to speak Eng- 
eroment and people in the solution ol ,igh. ga, ability to speak French; 24, 
the economic problems connected with iangUage other than English or French 
production and marketing ; as far as spoken mother tongue ; 25, religious 
constitute al and financial powers »i hody, denomination or community to 
permit to co-operate with the farmers whjch this person adheres or belongs; 26, 
in any practical method of improving abjlity to Tead. w> to write. 2g, months 
the system of marketing gram and fann flt school since September I, 1920; chief 
products generaly to continue the ngut of trade; 80, employer, em-
the government is now waging for low ploye, worker, or worker on own ac- 
freight rates to provide for an agricul- cmmt; al> jf employer principal pro- 
tural survey of the province by the Lo- duct; if employe, where employed, (ex- 
lege of Agriculture and the establish- ample, “farm, factory, foundry, etc”), if 
ment of demonstration farms under the Qn owr[ nature of work; 82,
control of the College m dose touch with tota, eamjngs ln past 12 months; 88, if 
the people. out of work on June I, 1921 ; 84, number

The government also proposes a thor- of weeks unemployed in past 12 months;, 
ough investigation of the whole problem g- number of weeks unemployed in past 
of the treatment of both curable and in- 12 months owing to illness, 
curable, cases of tuberculosis; pledges u- 
self to continue vigorous enforcement of
the Saskatchewan Temperance Act, to The n,xt form to be filled is for 
continue the various lines of educational animaiSj animal products, fruits, etc-, not 
progress, to further develop the co-re- oQ farms There are no less than fifty- 
lated highways system of the province ; { ^wo questions asked on this form. One 
extend the provincial sj^stem of e e- j ml;st 6tate the situation of the bam, gar- 
phones whereven practicable, put d ^ number of horses, colts, mares 
forth its best efforts to obtain from >c, or mnles, calves (under and over one 
Dominion authorities the transfer to the , ar 0f age\ heifers, pigs, hens, beehives, 
province of its natural Ksoorcvi and ( ^.,k pro|u^ed- butter> home-made, num- 
continue its investigation of c | ^ep Qf e g secured# honey and wax ob- 
sources, to further develop its policy o i tainedj thoroughbred stock, number of 
assisting farmers in the purchase O ive j g re fcet 0( hot-houses, vegetable 
stock, encourage tlie work of the Farm yaJ flower valucs, apples trees, with 
Loans Board, and 1,co^lnuceD^1’* quantity of fruit secured during 1920,
of assisting financially th«Saskot<h ch tree$> r trees, plum trees, cherry
Co-operative Elevator Companj the othfr fruit trees, grapes (pounds),]
Saskatchewan ^operative Creamenes strawberries> rafipberries, currants and! 
Company and the Saskatchewan Co-op- eberries ^faer small fruits, 
erative stockyards.

The non-partisan provincial platform 
is practically a duplicate of the platform 
of the Non-Partisan League in North 
Dakota and proposes: Provincial termin
al elevators, flour mills, stockyards, 
packing houses and cold storage plants; 
direct legislation, provincial purchasing 
of machinery, provincial grading of all 
grains according to milling values, a 
banking system whereby the public 
credit can be used for the public good; 
proportional representation, provincial 
compulsory insurance laws.

Platforms of other candidates oppos
ing the government vary widely, the 
majority having one or more of the 
planks in the Non-Partisan League 
platform. The following are a few of 
the planks from some of the independent 
platforms : Provincial encouragement of 
co-operative abattoirs, tanneries, manu
facturers of leather goods and woollen 
mills; a land settlement scheme based 

regulating influence ip the price of 
land, owners of idle land obliged to file

Sold im Tint Socially Packed for Canada.

•end 6a for postage of FREE SAMPLE
BTltOTAN<OUNWOODY Co., Agents/t Canada,
Confederation Idle Building, Winnipeg,

O^foalries
are xmhabhy; 
Look to their 
food# Make them 
healthy and haj>}& 
witty

COMMENCEMENT
AT ST. JOSEPH’S

were

opy, Mgr. Dubuc walked slowly through 
the streets along the route of march, 
and as he passed, the crowds that 
packed the pavements, the door-ways 
and balconies, knelt in sflent adoration. 
Most of those in the procession and many 
of the spectators recited the rosary and 
litanies as the procession passed along.

OVERSTAYED HIS 
SENTENCE TWO 

AND HALF YEARS
~]3arthdù 

EAGLE BRAND
Condensed Milk 3Sing Sing Prisoner at Last is 

Forced to Go Home—Was 
Model Prisoner.

Ossining, N. Y., June 1—Charles Ort- 
Sing Sing prisoner, who had been 

eligible for release two and one-half 
years but repeatedly refused to go home, 
finally left the prison this week. His 
maximum sentence expired and he could 
not stay any longer. Warden Lewis E. 
Lawes was prepared, if need be, to use 
force to eject him.

Ortner, who is about twenty-nine 
years old, was the most contented, the 
most industrious and the most inde
pendent prisoner W’arden Lawes had. 
Sing Sing, which according to tradition 
puts the fear of the law into New York’s 
criminals, had no terrdrs for him. He 
was received from Queens county on 
May 29, 1917, for an indeterminate sen
tence of two to four years for assault. 
If he behaved, this meant that he could 
go home on parole in two years.

Under the prisoners’ compensation law, 
an inmate is allowed to have three 
months deducted from each year of his 
sentence if he performs his work well. 
This meant that Ortner, who was as 
industrious as a beaver and a model of 
good behavior, could have gone on pro
bation Nov, 28, 1918. Since then lie 
virtually has been a voluntary prisoner.

Warden Moyer tried to get him to 
sign an application for parole prior to 
Nov. 28, 1918. Ortner frowned upon the 
request. “The Judge said two to four 
years,” was his reply. “He said nothing 
about signing anything. I’ll sign no
thing.” So Ortner stayed, by choice, in 
Sing Sing. The other prisoners, all eager 
for freedom, envied him his chance.

When he had finished two years, or 
his minimum sentence, Warden Edward 
V. Brophy in his term tried to get Ort
ner to sign an application for release. 
Again Ortner balked. “I’ll not sign any
thing,” he explained, “and ’ neither will 
I agree to anything, I’m willing to stay 
the full four years.”

For many months Ortner worked out
side the walls as a trusty on construc
tion work. The attendants did not have 
the slightest fear of him trying to run 
away. W'arden Brophy once said of 
Ortner: “He does the work of four 
men.”

Ortner was convicted of striking 
Alexander Gross, a fellow-worker in a 
mill in Whitestone, L. I., on the head 
with a three-pound weight The injury 
left Gross without his hearing.

.----ner, a
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of Gleaming Beautu and 
Fascinating Design

Special Forms.
For ‘business honses there is a short 

special form containing only four ques
tions, namely, the name of the firm, the 
address, the class of business, i.e., whether 
wholesale, retail or manufacturing, and 
the kind of business, ie., grocery, foun
dry, etc.

The form to be used in taking the 
agricultural census is a very comprehen
sive schedule containing no less than 
sixty-five questions, many of which have 
several sub-sections, relating to farm 
values, crops, live stock and so forth.

There is also a special schedule for 
blind persons and deaf mutes which is 
confined to questions relative to their 
ailments. It is understood to be the 
intention of the federal department of 
health to get in communication with 
these people with a view to helping them.

TVTIRROR-LIKE in its depth of lustrous silver, “Holmes & 
1 A Edwards” silverware sheds a fascinating radiance, making 
any table setting more brilliant and inviting.

This gleaming, hand-burnished lustre alone would mark the 
superlatively rich quality of “Holmes & Edwards.”

Exquisite, too, in their simplicity and charm are the fascinat
ing patterns—patterns whose exclusiveness is an instant appeal 
in itself.

But crowning all these merits, “Holmes & Edwards” offers 
that lifelong satisfaction and joy which comes only from the more 
generous use of pure silver.

For the quality of silverplate in “Holmes & Edwards” is 
exceptional. And the pieces most used are protected, at the wear 
points—either by solid blocks of pure silver fused in at the back 
of the bowl and handle (Silver /nlaid), or by a heavy extra 
deposit of silver (Super-Plate). t

At the better class jewellers.

1

CORPUS CHRISTI
IN MONTREAL

on a
In. the tame kith ptali- 

ty and rick, {leamint, 
lustrous finish as “Holmes 
U Edwards” silverware 
you can secure “Holmes 
V Edwards” toile ap
pointments suck as tea 
services, bread and cake 
dishes, casseroles, etc.

(Montreal Herald.)
The feast of Corpus Christ! service 

conducted in the open air by the Fath
ers of the Blessed Sacrament, Mount 
Royal avenue east, yesterday, was at
tended by some 15,000 persons. The 
procession extended more than a mile 

- and passed through decorated and dense- 
rl ly packed streets. Preceded by mounted 
L police the van of the procession consist

ed of several Hundred little boys and 
girls, the latter wearing long white veils 
and the boys carrying banners. They 
were followed by the cadets of St Pierre 
Academy, marching in slow time with 
bayonets fixed. Then came the Ver
dun Harmony Band, playing sacred 
music, and after them several hundred 
women.

Next in the line of march were the 
Men’s Congregation, carrying their ban
ners- The Fathers of the Blessed Sac
rament, marching as an immediate guard 
of honor to the Host came next preced
ing Mgr. Dubuc of St. Jean Baptiste 
parish, who carried the Blessed Euchar
ist assisted by Rev. Father Lault and 
Rev. Father St. Jean. Following up the 
rear, with bayonets fixed, marched the 
Mount St Louis Cadets, adding an even 

brilliant touch to the scene with 
their scarlet uniforms and caps. A fur
ther guard of honor was supplied by 
Pontifical Zouaves in their quaint pic
turesque costumes.

Bearing the Host under a golden cao-
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He Knows<< 1
Actual AH doctors know what a 

wonderful protector to the 
•kin there is in the healinf, 
soothing oils end disinfect
ant properties of

LSiu
I Manufactured Exclusively in Canada by

The STANDARD SILVER Co. of TORONTO, Limited

< Z~\I.D English Toffee 
V/at its smoothest best. 
Wonderful how much 
you can eat without 
discomfort. Finished 
G.B., of course.

A ~rreside- tetitks 
in Urn " Tru-Vclus " 

tackate.
Dollar a Touted.

<j LIFEBUOYfe

Holmes Ædwards
<

A
HEALTH SOAP! 1 end how effective Lifebuoy ie for 

wsehimfl bUnkets, bedding and all 
garment* that touch the elan.
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PORT NEWS OF ; 
A DAY; HOE

“A Bright, Homan and Perfectly Logical Story”r
WEDNESDAY and 

THURSDAY
The London Daily Mail Says:QUEEN SQ. THEATRE

Louis B.Mayer present* His Big Super-Special
2 DAYS ONLY

IMPERIAL- SNOW IN THE DESERT
Second of Our English-Made Photodramas—Famous London Stars.

BRITISH MASTERCRAFT PRODUCTIONSEBALL. WWm
American League.

Featuring the Eminent PlayersoWashington 12; New York 5. 
Cleveland, 7 ; Detroit,
St. Louis, 8; Chicago, 7. 

Boston, 6; Philadelphia, 3. 
Boston, 8; Philadelphia, 4.

National League. 
Cincinnati, 6; St. Louis, 5. 
Chicago, 7; Pittsburg, 6. 
Brooklyn, 4; Boston, 2. 

Philadelphia, 10; New York, S. 
International League. 

Buffalo, 3; Toronto, 1. 
Syracuse 9; Rochester 9. 

Newark, 8; Jersey City, 4. 
Baltimore, 20; Reading, 6.

STEWART ROME
AND

VIOLET HOPSON>*

i N “SNOW IN THE DESERT,” the new English 
of tease emotional interest follow each other 

in swift succession, accompanied by much apt and 
witty sub-titling. The London Stock Exchange inci
dents anA the vivid glimpses of the Mansion House 
quarterare excellent. The photography is splendid and 
great care has been given to a wealth of circumstantial 
detail in many varied backgrounds, inctofing a fsshfotv 
able hotel in Colombo. Scenes showing the break
down in health and business of the husband and the 
triumphant manner in which the wife, now fully won 

84m, snatches victory out of the threatened 
excellent in their mounting,

Commercials Win Game, 
e Commercials defeated the Pirates 
score of 6 to 2 in the City league 

-e played on St. Peter’s grounds 
evening. The box score and sum- 
foliowsi 

• box score:
umerdals— A.B. R. H. P-O- A. E. 
irt, 3b ....
>wan, ss .. 
an, 2b .... 
mil, rf .... 
m, lb .... 
tt, cf .....

over to
commercial disaster, are

and sustained dramatic acting.
i

suspense,rr / A REFINED AND EDIFYING PROGRAMME FOR FAMILY FOLKS 

USUAL SCALE OF PRICES

For the first time end with the authorization of the Roman Curia, 
we see reproduced on the screen the Papal ceremonies.

ol Canadian Pictorial22 Concert Orchestrall
00 Mlo0 t SPECIAL NOTESoo y0 , 0If
10ens, c ... 

it, p .........
than .........

82
00

322 6 6 18
r. E.

.rwnn, lb 6

b. ,
1 iss >1
0, rf'......... . VAUDEVILLElif
1n, cf ....

7 \ PRICES: 
Matinee lOp 
Evening 20c

r.7 1— DOLLY DUMPLIN
Vaudeville’s Cleverest Child 
Artiste and Entertainer.

2— ADAMS AND ROBINSON
The Boys with the Ja«y 
Hands and Feet.

3— NORRIS ANIMAL CIRCUS
With a Clever Shetland Pony» 
7 Collie Dogs and two of the 
largest Baboons in captivity.

A22b
0 masterpiece 

that touches 
many hearts.

(> ............
tin, 3b r 1 : "V

m 7e You can all 
afford

these prices.

.24 2 3 18 7 2Sals \ ^ :

nihan replaced Marshall.

; by innings:
•relais .........

Be Sure 
and Come. 6-3

0 4 0 0— 
0 0 0 0—

.1
Ml

[V w
i,mary—Earned runs, Commercials 

ates 2. Three base hit, J. Mc- 
a. Stolen bases, A. McGowan, i 
, Fields, Garnett Bases on balls, 
err 1, off Wright 1. Struck out, 
»rr 5, by Wright 6. Passed bid), 

Wild pitch, Kerr 2i H8t by 1 
d ball, Yeomans 2, Garnett. Um- 

Howard and Connolly. Scorer, | 
y. Time of game, 1 hour, 30 mln- 

Attendance, 800.

A
WEDNESDAY PALACE THURSDAY9 >?: I# æ. 4—HELENA JACKLEY

Sensational Equilibristic Nov-
t.V ? I

Mi elty.
TOM MIX in

“THE DAREDEVIL”
60------ THRILLS-------60

IF YOU HAVE A WEAK HEART DON’T COME.

S—CARLITTA AND LEWIS 
Snappy Songs and Witty Pat-

ATTHACTIQNjJï&sstl MATioi■:i

ter*

Serial Drama
. «FIGHTING FATE”

City League Standing.

Won. ■4Lost P.C.
FOX COMEDY SENSATION100002’offer’s .. 

.mercials 
tes.........

(New York Evening Post)
Some vaudeville managers are already 

cleaning house. They don’t wanton? 
censorship law like that of the films.. 
The Vaudeville News issues a warning 
as follows: “If artists do not clean up 
their material and keep it clean the cen- 

will do it in a more drastic manner 
than the vaudeville managers 
dreamed of.” It also prints a letter from 
E. F. Albee to that effect, which lie has 
sent to artists, saying that in two cities 
performers were ordered off the stage, 
and in one city the theatre license was 
suspended for four weeks for allowing 
the “artist” to appear and use the mater
ial he did.

Mr Albee’s appeal will he heeded by 
the wise, for he is a powerful factor 
in vaudeville. There has been too 
much license on the regular stage, too, 
and the film censorship may lie ex-

House-

,667r
.000

........... 1

........... 0> - 8
\ • A Health Hint FRI. and SAT.—MARY MILES MINTEROrder for. 4 V*** ' STthettrebetaTfeBerlintwearing^te 

hair and going barefoot

Win Match Game. '

Noon-Day Lunchie Canadian General Etljctrlc Corn
’s baseball nine defeated the Ex- 
imen’s teauj on Elm street diamond 
evening, 15 to 5. Bert Wilkes 
ed for the winners and had seven j 
e-outs. I

Good Ice Cream is recom
mended by physicians the 
world over as a food which 
Cannot be excelled for keeping 
the stomach toned up and the 
nerves in shape. But ice cream, 
PURE and WHOLESOME 
with PERFECT TEXTURE is 
rare indeed.

* Purity Carbonated Ice Cream 
ins,', combination of the three 
because it is skillfully made 
under the new patented hygien
ic Carbonating process. . 
ity Ice Cream is the dependable 
kind.

Its flavor means pleasure.
Its purity means health.

WEDNESDAY GAIETY THURSDAY
sorsSome of Our Delicious ever

“THE FURNACE” By PAN.

Country Club 
Ice Cream

Positively one of the season's greatest productions. 
HAROLD LLOYD in “NUMBER PLEASE” 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY-------TOM MIX
To Play This Evening.

ie Telegraph-Times aggregation of 
.layers will make its 1921 debut this 
ing when it will play a friendly 
e with the Furness-Witliy team on 
East End grounds.

(Staff correspondence Toronto Globe.)
Ottawa, May 31—Poor, wee Fido 

cannot get any help from that great, big, 
afl-governing body—the Canadian House 
of Commons-to grow up as nature in
tended he. should, with a full-length tad 
to brush the flies off in the summer and 
keep his throat warm in the winter 

Now, if every Fido in the countpr 
was just plain dog and companion to 
1 small boy, Canada’s House of Com
mons would let nature have itsi way.and 
every dog would get 'egal protection 

But from the viewpoint of the lime 
“yaller. mongrel” on the corner, the 
House of Commons is a high-brow. It 
legislates from the standpoint of the 
lady in the limousine, and not from the 
standpoint of little barefoot Willie and 
his “jest dog.” If every boy m the 
country remembers when he is twenty 
one and voices on what happened m the 
house today, the present members will 
have no friends.

The house was 
law that a penalty 
months in jail be imposed for the dik
ing of a dog’s tail. Fida was at last 
being legislated for, and not against, as 
he usually is. because he is often blamed 
tor killing off sheep.

For a moment Fido was safe. Then 
somebody remembered the lady in the 
limousine and the dog show. If you 
cannot dock Fido’s tail when he has a 

arm, how is 
dv’s muff or

says he has solved the problem of manu
facturing gold. He declares he has al
ready successfully demonstrated the pos
sibility of gold making and other chem
ical elements, such as silver, platinum 
and copper, by transmutation of a corn- 

element. He lias shown samples

under the discriminating ye of thp 
judge at the said shgw. Judges am t 
natural,” so it can’t be. Therefore, Fido 
must have a short tail and -dogs were 
exempt from the docking list.

But what good is a red-bow ribbon 
on a half-inch tail “when it comes to 
knocking off a fly under one’s throat 
The little “yaller dog,” which always 
gets the short end in every branch of 
his life, still gets the ‘short end—tails 
may be docked.

of the little things goJust one 
which show good taste andiG. Pur-Wrist Bigger Than Ankle.

tlantic City, N. J., June 1-^Jack 
ipsey’s wrist is bigger than his ankle.
heavyweight champion’s right wrist, __ _ ____ — — | ||-v,nr>

pacific dairies
ankle, and nearly two inches bigger 
l the wrist of the average man. The 
mpion's waist1 measurement, thirty- 
■e inches, is evidence that he is al
ly in good condition.

discernment.
■ tended to include all stages, 

cleaning has been made obligatory in 
the film theatres, the vaudeville thea- 
: res —that is, the leading 
going at it voluntarily, and the others 
had be ter do it. Suggestive costumes] 
in musical shows long ago reached the I 
limit, suggestive bedroom farces are tool 
common, and cheap Sensation has become 

j nauseous. Why not censor your own 
stage? You can do it if you like, and 
very much better than an official cen
sor, who is generally a person of migaty 
poor judgment or utterly-incompetent 
for his place.

mon
of the metal he daims to have made to 
members of the Engineering Founda
tion and has requested that body to in
vestigate his daims and his methods- 
Dr. Davis is a well-known chemist and 
has a high standing in his profession. 
He is a member of the Chemical Society 
of Industry, a Fdlow of the British 
Chemical Society, and an honorary mem- 

New York. June 1—(By Canadian, her of the Société Academique dTIos- 
Press)—Dr. Charles Benson Davis, of torie Internationale He is the author of 
this dty in a paper which he has just several papers which have been published 
submitted to Engineering Foundation, in chemical journals.

ones—are

LIMITED
St John, N. B.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.i

SAYS THAT HE CANMain 2625Young Fit* Wins.
Newark, N. J., June 1—Young Bob 
7.simmons, son of the former world s 

_ \ weight champion, defeated Erminio
I,alia, Italian heavyweight champion, in t , , ,
12-round bout here last night. Fitz- (tovernor-General started the match.

weighed 1741-2 pounds and Mal)y cabinet ministers and members or
the senate were present.

Mato 2624. limited
Its Carbonated
Stanley Street,

'Phone Main 4234 
St. John, N. B.

manufacture gold

:av

about to make it a 
of $100 or three

immons 
y alia 18£. ECape Breton Bouts.
• At the amateur boxing championships ! meeting

>f the Maritime Provinces held in Glace , wjd ;ie held at 197 St. George 
lay last night David Nolan of Caledonia . West st John, this evening to ar-
■von the middleweight title; Alex. Me- ' f a game to be played tomorrow d junc 1—(Canadian Associated

»— ™. •**»—»
mund class and N. Nealy of Halifax DnTHr;C A V ROYS to the British board of agriculture, cross- .
von the 135 pound event. KLJ 1 xlliO examined yesterday at the enquiry into
rFWTVTS. WON AT WINDSOR the effect of the embargo on imported
TENNIS i cattle in force in the British Isles, told

U. S. Flayers Win. „ _ counsel for Scottish agricultural inter-
William T. Tilden and Arnold Jones ^rack meet at Windsor, Nova j egts that the total importations from
e United States representatives at St. . yesterday between the King’s ‘ Canada were so small as not to be wortii

rtiîïïS ,*** —»1. - «- *-2 i *» ga&KlLlBB,Made Dugouts Near Berlin-
- ,a»,l—«-N.- "“r™ W «LL -«ixrtk « Discarded Modem Clothes

the honors by the narrow margin of one j 1)y the department that nothing ought to ___Weilt Too Far, However.
noint The total points won by the ; ))e done to impair confidence by intro- 

Scots Defeat Ottawa. Rothesay team was thirty-nine and the ducing another disturbing factor. Berlin, May 12.—A. P-, by mail.)

"VSS S2. v — FiEEHrEIü
H" * DON’T FEAR^GERMAN KLMS ™

Berlin, June 1—German moylng-pic- argued, for tlie farmer and consumer to persed by Goldherg) argucd

EiiEIEF”
tast° few6months"sh^ng"tim'dtwel^ j fo^MiWor cattl. There would |

m “N eRher ^he 'plays Staged by Germans ! th^supjy of Canadians varied Thous : do away with »d

the I—^ ^ the * waters of the "spree, or sat about
—Tm M witness added that these were their munching ^ bread

nroducers declared, after an inspection entirely jiersonal vit . crowds of sightseers which began
tour which included the leading studios ^ Tfae House. to frequent the vicinity,
an moving-picture tlieatres of Germany. thc House of Dr. Goldberg, from his abode in the
“I could truthfully say same of thg London, y Hurd asked for «Cave of Zarathustra,” issued circulars
British film mdustry.n. ̂ '^XadTf thTm mbers of Canadian and United ; discussing the Nietzsche» nphilosophy,
ducers are, in my op non. far ahcad of the numners Britain anarchy. Communism, the faults of the

and British in the art of ^^sinee the re-opening of present civilization and asking the rent-
trade and whether they had any ap- weary and the work-worn to watch 
nreeiablc effect on meat prices. this colony grow.

Sir Arthur Griffith-Boscawen, presi- Somebody spoiled the experiment by 
dent of the board of argriculture, gave complaining that the brotherhood was
tlie numbers as 14,740 from tlie United having a deleterious effect upon public
States and 2,007 from Canada between morals and calling attention to the doc-
\l arch 4 and 28. The wlvolesale prices tor’s career, which was said to have in-
of meat had, he said, tended to fall, but eluded efforts to reform England, Rus-
it was impossible to state the effect of sin aftd Poland-
cattle importation on such prices . The colony has disappeared, but its

To Arrange For Game.
of the Carle ton football

GAVE DWELLERS
pedigree as long as your 

wiin, to fit into a 1

the
;nt.

XXER.

ini

nor

tlie Germans
producing appealing films.

“In Germany many of the important 
films are too gruesome for the American 
public. Then the actresses who appear 
in many of the films are not young and 
beautiful enough to satisfy Americans.

German film makers are producing 
manv cubist effects. Some of these films 
are skillfully done, but the themes are 
generally gloomy and not of a character 
which Americans demand-

His Holiness

POPE BENEDICT XV.
AND THE VATICAN

On the occasion of the pilgrimage of 
the Knights of Columbus to Rome. 
Supreme Head of the Roman Catholic 
Church poses for the camera.

The Pontifical Guards 

Famous Vatican Choir 

Most Eminent Cardinals 

Pope Celebrates Mass 

His Holiness Says Grace 

Blessing the Assemblage 

The Vatican and Gardens.

i.l

AUTHORIZED 
MOTION PICTURES

».
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Club Bags

T
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UNIQUE TODAYTODAY

HOPE HAMPTON
The Lady Beautiful of the Screen In

‘A Modern Salome’
A SPECTACLE OF AMAZING GRANDEUR

Big Game—Snub Pollard ComedyAdded :

FIDO MUST PAY
FASHION'S TOLL

ml

Boys! Here's the
“Norfolk”
It’s the Latest in a

Coopered for Comfort
This smart, classy cap for 
youths and boys Is all the rage. 
It has pleated back, flexible 
peak and comes In a variety of I 
ihades and patterns.

Sold at all the leading stores 
in Canada.

COOPER CAP CO.
Pioneers in Canada’s Cap and 

Tweed Hat Industry. 12

260 Sppdiri» Ave. « Toronto

1
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Ad. Copy Thursday for 

Saturday's Paper, 
Please

Enter Into the Holiday 
Spirit With UsOld Straw Hats

Owing to Friday, June 3rd, being 
holiday, advertisers are requested to 
have “copy” intended for Saturday’s 
Times into the business office not 
later than 2 o’clock on Thursday, 
June 2nd.

a

fjin Easily be Cleaned and Made to Look Like New with 
REXALL STRAW HAT CLEANER. Enough for two hats, 
15c. package.

Talks on Subjects Relative to 
the Work — Reports From 
District Superintendents.

the call 
will hud

The spirit of the Holiday Season is upon us, and with it comes 
for bright, fresh apparel, and the Bathing Suit. Holiday apparel vou 
here in quantities and all in the very newest styles.As the Times will issue at 12 

o’clock noon, advertising “copy” re
ceived after 2 o’clock on Thursday 
can not be guaranteed insertion.

Co-operation of advertisers, there
fore, will be appreciated.

PA-MO Short talks on subjects relative to the 
I work of the society were given this 
morning at a meeting of the Woman’s 
Missionary Society, N. B. and P. E. I. 
branch, in session in Exmouth street 
church. At the close of the business 
session district rallies were held under 
the supervision of district superintend
ents.

; Mrs. W. S. Çorbett led in prayer and | 
I reports were given by district superin- 
! tendents. These covered the work of the 

ANOTHER TRAFFIC MAN i year in the districts. Mrs. H. A. Good- 
A policeman has been stationed at the j win, superintendent of Christian stew- 

foot df Waterloo street to regulate the arista*.reported for her branch. She 
traffic at that busy comer. advocated systematic g.vmg. She also

J spoke of the use of literature and said
SAVINGS *ANK. posters were also effective. The report

_ _ ^ ... , , « was adopted.
Deposits exceeded withdrawals by Miss Mary Fît,patrick, missionary- 

I more than $4,000 at the.dommion sav- gave a talk on Time, using as an
ings bank during May. The figures are: ^lustration a on which was prfnt-
Deposits, $92,632 43; withdrawals, $»S,-ie(j thg words “Time Invested, Millions 
465-46. I Enlisted,” the initial lettèrs of which

! made up the word Time. She said all 
life was a stewardship and all things be- 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Chesley Tait, longed to the kingdom of God. Each 
Shediac, announce the engagement of day was a link and we should strive to 
their daughter, Minnie Lockwood, to ' make the most of every day as it came. 
William Stewart, son of Mr. and Mrs. God wanted lives as well as souls and 
William Stewart, Arboath, Scotland, the we should pay our debts to Him. 
marriage to take place in June. Mrs. J. J. Pinkerton dealt with the

subject of “Talents.” Everyone had 
some talent and it was the duty of

Bathing Suits
a special cleaner for Panama Hats Our stock of Bathing Suits includes the practical styles and the prices are 

such that please.

LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S BATHING SUITS in different weights. Cotton Jersey, made in two-piece 
style and shown in Navy Blue with Orange, Red or White trimmings. Sizes, 22 to 44 ............................90c. to $2

LADIES’ LUSTRE BATHING SUITS—Shown with Bloomers or Skirt, or Middy and Tights in Navy
f6XK) to $8J>0

;
!

25c. Bottle
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. LOEAL NEWS

\ ■
Blue or Black. Sizes, 36 to 44100 KING STREET 

“WE ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU* (White Department—2nd Floor)

Summer Millinery
We are splendidly prepared to supply you with the new 

and approved styles in Summer Millinery and at prices which 
will mean decided savings. See the hats tomorrow.

Large Trimmed Dress 
Hats, M aline, Visca, 
Braid, etc., $5.00 to
morrow.

Children’s Jack Tgr Hats 
$1.00 tomorrow.

Make die most of your money when you exchange it for a Hat.

ENGAGEMENT.
Imported Sport Hats, reg

ular values $5 and up, 
priced here $3.75.

i

Prepare Your Summer Meals 
on the

New Perfection Oil Cook Stove
VISITED AT PALACE.

Monsignor Herbert of Bouc touche, and everyone to use his or her talents to the 
Monsignor Doucet of Caraquet, N. B., limit that nothing might be lost to the 
who were attending a ceremony at Holy world. • ....
Heart Seminary, Halifax, and who it- A quiet half hour was conducted by 
rived in the city last night ieft Ihi, Mre G. A. Seller.
morning for their homes. While in tie The Reports of circles and bands as 
city they were guests at -he Pale.'.-.. submitted by the treasurer, Mrs F. S.

Williams, showed that the circles had 
raised $4,318.78 and the expenses were 
$129.61, leaving $4,189.12, an .increase/ of 
$466.46 oyer last year. In the bands the 
amount raised was $4,225.25, an increase 
of $446.28.

District superintendents reported. For 
St John district it was shown that the 
auxiliary" had a membership of 860, the 
circle 376 and the / band 536. The 
amount raised by the auxiliary was $3,- 
573.46, and by the. circles and bands $6,- 
140.42, a grand increase of $384.

In Sackvilie district there was a to
tal membership of 464 in all three and 
the total amount remitted was $1,618.37, 
a decrease of $109.29 from last year.

Chatham district showed 424 mem
bers and $1,615.83 raised, an increase of 
$92J>1.

For Moncton district it was reported 
I that the membership was 944, an in
crease of 122. The amount remitted was 

HERE FOR SUMMER. $2,45158, an increase of $166.4&
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Peterson and > Su“mf™*e ™ 1^2

their daughter, Helen, of Staten Island, ““ft fband membership was 1,082 
New York, arrived in St John on Mon- the total amount remitted was $3,-
day after an extensive tour through the 1an ,lnCr^?ff .“Î h hin
New England States. They will spend I Fredenctondistncthad amembershp
two mouths at a cottage on the St. John °f 664 and bad rem,ttcd $1’912"70’ an 
river and then proceed to Montreal and 111 « mpmhbrcKin
Toronto on their way back to the United Stephen anP \n
States. While in the city they are the 2*8 and money rem.ttti W3.72 an m- 
guests of Mrs. Petersen’s mother, Mrs. J. erease of ***77 in remittance and a gain 
F Trifts Wall street of forty-six in members.F. Inns, Wall street The «port for Woodstock was not

submitted.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Sydney.Amherst. and keep the kitchen clean and cool

For all cooking purposes the New Perfection has 
equal in an oil stove. It’s easy to operate, light on oil, giv 
a steady powerful heat, no smoke or odorr and provide 
ample room for broiling, baking, roasting or frying all at on 
time.

Moncton.St. John.
t

NOVELTY SHOWER.
About thirty-five friends called last 

evening at the home of Miss Beatrice 
McAleer and tendered her a linen show
er in honor of her marriage, which will 
take place in June. Dainty refreshments 
were served. The evening was pleas
antly spent in music and dancing. The 
party broke up about one o’clock, after 
a very enjoyable evening.

NEW BUOY INSPECTOR.
Frank J. Lewis of West SL John, erec

tor of fog alarms in the department of 
marine and fisheries here, has been pro
moted temporarily to the position of in
spector of buoys, left vacant through 
the death of Daniel J. Gallagher. The 
announcement was made by J. C. Ches
ley, local agent of the department, this 
momiing.

.

*
! Men’s Straw oil stove it wiIf you are considering the purchase of an

line of New Perfections before you buy.Hats pay you to see our

n 155 Union Strc, 
Galvanised WorlD. J. BARRETTPerfection Oil Stoves. 

Glen wood Ranges.The Newest in 
Sennette Braidsi

F
V

$3.00 to $4.50 
Soft Straws, Snap Brims

$L50 and $100

F. S. THOMAS

May 31, ’21.Children's Haircutting
Shop—4th Floor.

I.

Straws Ready! v539 to 545 Main Street
iMILITARY

An advance copy of general orders 
which has been received at military head
quarters announces the appointment in 
this district of James Thompdcn Tavor 
as paymaster with the rank of lieuttn- 
and ànd also the appointment of George 
Eldon Memthew as lieutenant, the ap
pointments to be effective from March 1.

Major James M. Magee, former direc
tor of dental services, in this district, 

be employed from March 31,

Hundreds of 'em—for the whole townl The easy- 
fitting, self-conforming, light, cool, comfortable sort 
that all men like best.

INJURED DOG
ATTACKS OWNER

Miss Goodrich, Attempting to 
Pet Dog Struck by Car, Re
ceives a Badly Lacerated 
Hand — Accident at Fair 
Vale Station.

P
Ready for the Holiday?Ï. .1

$2.50 $3.50 $4.50
Something for the holiday?
You’ll want to be properly outfitted 

tor the little jaunt you are contemplat
ing. That’s why this busy men’s store 
is filled with the practical in holiday ap
parel for man or -boy.

Shirts, collars, ties, belts, socks» also 
odd trousers to “putter” around in, as 
well as whole suits in keeping with the 
temperature.

And other prices, too. !

S\ ceases to
Straws from Horace Slade & Co., Ltd., St. Albans, England; Ayres & Smith, of London,last.

V England, and several Canadian makes.1 ] MRS. WM. H. COATES.
Mrs. Margaret J. Coates, wife of 

William H. Coates, veteran craftsman of 
the printing trade, died this morning at 
her home after illness of only a few 
hours. She was stricken with paralysis 
of the brain last evening while sitting 
with her husband and piece in quiet en
joyment of the evening, and a physician 
called found her to be beyond medical 
aid, and she passed away about ten 
o’clock this morning. Mrs. Coates was a 
daughter of the late William and Ellen 
Pyne. She is survived by her husband 
and one sister and one brother, Miss 
Ellen Pyne and William Pyne, both of 
St. John. She numbered many friends, 
particularly in the southern section of 
the city, and there will be deep sym
pathy for those bereaved by her death.

nr GET YOURS NOW !Maddened temporarily by several in
juries received when it was run over by 
an automobile at Fair Vale last evening, 
a large dog. attacked its owner, Miss 
Catherine M. Goodrich, and caused two 

lacerations to one of her hands-
SCOVTL BROS.. LTD. 

ST. JOHN.N.B.OAK HALLTURNER, 440 Main Streat, Cor. Sheriff She was attended by Dr. Peters of Rothe
say, and it is not expected that any ser
ious results will follow.

When Miss Goodrich, who is a daugh
ter of R* F. Goodrich, of the city public 
works department, and who resides at 
Fair Vale, arrived at Fair Vale station 
lf^st evening, she found her dog, as was 
his custom, waiting for her. Just as 
she started away from the station a 
large automobile, passed by and, the tlog 
passing in front of it, was run over. Miss 
Goodrich went to comfort her injured 
pet, when, in his pain, he suddenly turn
ed on her and before she could draw 
away, he caught her twice by the wrb.t, 
cutting two deep gashes, which bled 
freely. Miss Goodrich was taken in the 
car to the home of Dr. Peters where the 
wounds were dressed and she returned 
home.

%Royal Sodas and SundaesOnce
Again We Want You To See The 

Reed Set Now In Our Window
;

Always surpassing in quality, in flavors, in service, our soda 
fountain is more attractive than ever this season, including among 
etiier features, the Super-Pure, delicious

PURITY ICE CREAM
Served alone or in the many defightful combinations you’ll find

Fountain Menu, which will prove a revelation to you 
titis year. Glad to see you—always—at the

GARDEN CAFE,

on oar

Royal Hotel
think the three-piece set now in our win-Reed is getting more popular daily—and we 

dow will tell in a brief way why.END OF NEWMAN
BROOK CONTRACTHearing Relative to Liquor 

Here for Export—Case Still 
Going On.

The set will be well worth your time seeing. Rocker, Chair and Chesterfield, beauti-
with the famed MarshallPreparations are Now Being 

Made to Place Culvert, 
Which Will Make Possible 
Removal of Bridge.

fully upholstered in subdued color scheme; cushions constructedDon’t Let the 
Dog Catcher 
Get Your

and the Chesterfield is the regulation 6 foot length. Color of reed b black and gold,springs,
a most novel and pleasing combination. Price b extra enticing too—-if you’ll but step in and 
inquire. Gladly have you examine the set. You owe it to yourself to see it anyway.

r- The matter of the injunction in the 
case of the establishment of the bonded 
liquor warehouse in this city and the 
removal at certain liquors in the attempt 
to begin an export trade was resumed
this morning before Mr. Justice Grim- work of deepening Newman brook, com- 
mer. The argument was not completed pletti their work yesterday. This firm 
this morning but adjournment was made had the first contract on this work, their 
until 2.30. Affidavits were presented by job covering a distance of 460 feet from 
Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., who is acting the rear of the Shamrock grounds to 
for the provincial authorities with W. M. just below the bridge across the brook 
Ryan giving statements of the C. B. at Adelaide street. The estimated cost 
Lochart, Collector of Customs, Sub-liq- of the work was $3,500. 
uor inspector Crawford, and Chief In- A. George Moses, who has the «in
spector Hawthorne in connection with tract for a further deepening of the 
the matter. It was said by the latter brook of between six and seven feet, 
that there had been no request to him which will give it about a one per cent 
to inspect and approve the sites chosen grade, expects to complete his contract 
for warehouse purposes. in about a month- The distance cov-

The ground was taken in connection ! ered by this contract is about 900 feet, 
with the granting of the injunction, by ! Preparations are now being made by 
Dr. Wallace that the . attorney general j the water and sewerage department for 
in his official capacity could not be en- [ the placing of a concrete culvert, 180 
joined, that he was not a necessary and feet in length, across the brook, which 
proper party to the suit as there had will eventually result in the removal of 
been nothing in the affidavits presented the Newman brook bridge.
by the liquor companies to show lie -------- ■*- ■ -------

attempting to do anything in the UNDERWRITERS 
matter. It was also contended that no- I 
tice of action must be given to the in- ! 
spector, and that no injunction slimiid j 
issue as the question was simply hypo- |
thetical and there was no issue to be g The board of fire underwriters, in a 
tried. He said the right to establish a'letter to the city, has declined to ap- 
bonded warehouse was not denied by the prove a proposal made by the Imperial 
province to the dominion hut the pro- Oil Company, Ltd, to establish a float- 
vince was not forced to accept any ccn- | ing station for fuel oil at the head of

Rodney slip, West St. John. This is the 
in reply by J. j second site which the underwriters 

D. P. Lewin. Counsel for the liquor 1 have condemned, asked for by the Shell
companies indude Dr. J. B. At. Baxter, i Company of Canada. It is intimated,
K. C, M. G. Teed, K. C, Dr. F. R. however, that they will be favorable to

■ Porter. K. C, Mr. Lewin, and W. G. land storage, provided a suitable site
W Pugsley. can be obtained.

MU
Saab and Swanton, contractors on the

OLD HICKORY 
PORCH

FURNITURE ->

*

t
91 Charlotte Street

Your easiest and best plan to prevent it is to provide your can
ine with a stout “showy” Dog Collar; the kind you'll find in out 
Sporting Department, where we are featuring an up-to-date fine of 
dog collars from the leading English makers.

THURSDAY JUNE 2ND.
will be an unusual bargain day here
ONE DAY SALE ONLY

A better line of Dog Collars we have never offered. They are 
shown in all sites and styles, the range including russet leather, 
black leather, black with red edges—studded with polished brass and 
with nickeL You'll find here all lengths, from tiny poodle to mastiS
sizes. was

CONDEMN SECOND
OI^ TANK SITE

See Our Market Square Window 1

Australian Oppossum . Throat 
Ties, each $5 instead of $7. 

Men’s $6.00 value Soft Hats, 
$3.00 each.

Men’s Tweed Caps worth $2, 
at $1 each.

7 Summer Weight Coats for 
Women, $10.00 each, worth 
$25.00.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
dition precedent.

An affidavit was read
IHARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m. D. MAGEE'S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street

f

-\ -

%

L

r

8 Selected Frocks, Satin, Taf- 
fetta, Georgettes, navy, steel, 
brown, $15.00 each. Any 
frock is worth twice as much.

Store - Wide Sale 
All This Week 

See Page 6
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